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Window

Students help
Ford Road

businesses get
in holiday spirit

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

The windows of businesses
along Ford Road are dressed up
for the holidays as part of program
that partnered students from the ,
Wayne-Westland and Plymouth-
Canton school districts and the
Canton Chamber of Commerce.

The students have been paint-
ing 42 store windows stretching
from Lotz to Canton Center Road
in advance of the Shop Canton
Holiday Festival, Saturday, Dec.
8, at Canton Corners at Lilley and
Ford.

"It's being done as community
service to beautify the storefronts
with seasonal themes," said Joyce
Silagy, who organized the event.
"This is the second year the cham-
ber has done window painting.
Last year it was a contest, this year
we made it into a project."

Students from Canton,
Plymouth, Salem, John Glenn and
Wayne Memorial high schools, the
William D. Ford Career Technical
Center, Starkweather Center and
Tinkham Alternative High School
were invited to participate.

Wayne-Westiand Career Technical
Center students Jessica
Matschikowski, a Melvindale High
School senior (painting the star)
and Wayne Memorial seniors Tonya
Ramsey and Gabrielle Borden
(back) work on the snow and snow
flakes on a window in Canton
Corners shopping center.

"The rationale is that there
are Canton students Who go to
Plymouth-Canton schools and
there are Canton students who
go to Wayne-Westland schools,"
Silagy said. "It's a way for students
to showcase their talents and add
to the festival atmosphere."

Please see WINDOWS, A3
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Wayne Westland Career Technical students, Wayne Memorial junior Angela Reemer (from
left), John Glenn junior Josh Garza and Wayne Memorial senior Christina Curtis put the final
touches on their stocking painted on the window of Jimmy John's Gourmet Sandwiches in
Canton.

Prosecution seeks to gag families in murder case
BY BRAD KADRICH

STAFF WRITER

Peter Letkemann has been
a presence in the media ever
since his son, 18-year-old
Alexander Letkemann of
Westland, and 17-year-old
acquaintance Jean Pierre
Orlewicz of Plymouth
Township, were arrested in the
grisly murder of a 26-year-old
River Rouge man three weeks
ago.

But if 35th District Court
Judge Michael Gerou signs an
extension of his gag order, as
sources say he is likely to do,

the elder Letkemann will be
silenced.

In a 2 p.m. hearing
Thursday, Gerou was sched-
uled to hear arguments on a
motion by Assistant Wayne
County Prosecutor Robert
Moran to extend the gag order
— which Gerou signed after an
hour-long negotiating session
with lawyers from both sides
— to the families, of the two
suspects.

The order, originally drafted
by the lawyers, currently
applies only to lawyers, law
enforcement officials, the
medical examiner's office and

the like.
Moran declined to comment

on the reasons for filing this
new motion, citing the cur-
rent gag order, but the motion
makes it pretty clear why it was
filed.

"The parents of Alexander
James Letkemann have given
numerous statements to the
media regarding this case. ...
The nature of these countless
media statements have the
strong potential of interfer-
ing with the process.... The
extensive comments made

Please see CASE, A3
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A prosecution motion seeks to extend a gag order
to families of the suspects in the murder of Daniel
Sorensen, specifically naming Peter and Diane
Letkemann of Westland, parents of murder suspect
Alexander Letkemann.

Yack

icials give
themselves
pay raise
What do you think about this issue? Send your comments to
editor Kurt Kuban at kkuban@hometowniife.com

BY TIFFANY L. PARKS

STAFF WRITER

Moments after a Canton resident accused
township board members of looking out for
each other financially, the seven member board
approved 3-percent salary increases for them-

selves.
"This is kind of like asking

(yourself) if (you) can have a
raise," Richard Duke of Canton
said.

"Exactly — that's the way
it works," Canton Township
Supervisor Tom Yack replied,
adding that the township follows
state law.

At Tuesday's board meeting,
four resolutions passed that bumped Yack's salary
from $123,372 to $127,073. The salaries of Terry
Bennett, township clerk, and Elaine Kirchgatter,
township treasurer, will rise to $103,730 from
$100,708.

The township trustees, Todd Caccamo, Melissa
McLaughlin, Todd LaJoy and Karl Zarbo, will
see an increase from $12,172 to $12,537- The new
salaries will go into effect Jan. 1.

Before the resolutions passed, Duke said, "We
already know how this will turn out."

Canton resident Daniel McCausland also
chimed in saying, "Skip the formalities."

Yack defended the board's authority to decide
salary hikes by saying members handle the
responsibility and accountability that accompa-
nies their choices.

Caccamo voted against all of the increases,
except Bennett's raise. He called the clerk's posi-
tion "crazy" and joked that he would've voted for a
heftier increase.

Although LaJoy approved the raises for Yack,
Bennett and Kirchgatter, he voted against the
trustee increase.

"It's about public perception," LaJoy said.
"There's nothing wrong with (the increase), ifs
more philosophical. But there are seven of us up
here and we can agree to disagree."

McCausland, who has lived in the township for
nearly 26 years, said he was disappointed in the
board

"It's raises, raises, raises," he said. "When is (it)
enough for you people?"

In addition to approving salary increases for
elected officials, the board approved a3-pereent
base pay raise to non-union classified employees.

The increase was budgeted in the approved
2008 budget.

tlparksdhometownlife.com

(734)459-2700

Goodfellows need help making sure all kids have a Christmas
BY TIFFANY L. PARKS

STAFF WRITER

The Canton Goodfellows have put
out a call to all area angels. The non-
profit group is looking for volunteers
to support its annual "No Canton
Child Without A Christmas" project.

"In alot of cases, if it were not for
the Goodfellows, these children would
not have a Christmas," said Nancy
Spencer, Canton Goodfellows presi-
dent. "We have children every age

from 3-month-old twins (and up)."
Those that wish to participate can

make a financial donation or become
an "angel" to a specific child by pur-
chasing them a few toys and items of
clothing.

"We try to make it personal,"
Spencer said, adding that the child's
name, age and desires are passed
along. "There is a lot of joy in giving
and I've found that once you do it, you
can't let it out of your heart. We strive
to extend our help to every child in

need in Canton."
Citing an increase in needy children

since the dip in the state's economy,
Spencer said the organization is bopp-
ing that volunteers pour in by the
dozens.

The group selects its children
through the school district's free and
reduced lunch program and has 569
kids this year. That's up from 550 in
2006 and a substantial increase since
2005, when there were roughly 400
children.

Spencer said the children have
requested items such as coloring
books, handheld video games and My
Little Ponies.

"A lot of our kids have so much
these days and it's important to teach
kids to share," she said, adding that
"angels" range from high school stu-
dents to senior citizens. "You really do
get that warm and fuzzy feeling when
you give."

Spencer estimated that "angels"
spend about $50 per child.

Those interesting in donating are
asked to contact Spencer by Dec. 7-
The organization will deliver the gift
packages, which will include food
provided by the Goodfellows, Dec. 15.

For more information, con-
tact Spencer at (734) 397-8975 or
johnancysp@aol.com. To access the
Goodfellows Web site, log on to www.
cantongoodfellows.org.

tlparks@hometownlife.com

(734)459-2700 ' .
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THE RED TAGS
ARE BACK

See some red.

2008 Buick Lucerne® CX
WITH COMFORT & CONVENIENCE PACKAGE

QUALIFIED GM EMPLOYEES
AND ELIGIBLE FAMILY MEMBERS:

LOW MILEAGE LEASE •

$259/month for 39months

, Z Z V clue at signing after all offers
No security deposit required.

Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 32,500 mites.
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra.

\ 2008 Buick LaCrosse® CX
GM EMPLOYEES AND ELIGIBLE FAMILY MEMBERS

$21,260 after all offers**
^mm

®2008 Buick Enclave
NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR BUICK DEALER.

And each comes with the best coverage in America.

Transferable 100f000~mile/5-year powertrain limited warranty, f
Plus Roadside Assistance/Courtesy Transportation 1^,' jjt

Whichever comes first. See dealer for details, SYEARPOWERTRAIN

MetroDetroitBuickDealers.com

*Payments are for a 2008 Buick Lucerne CX with Comfort and Convenience Package with an MSRP of $28,290, 39 monthly payments total $10,095. Option to purchase
at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease. Lessee pays for excess wear. Residency restrictions apply. Not available with
other offers. Take delivery by 1/2/08.
**MSRP less all offers. Tax,-title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra. Residency restrictions apply. Take delivery by 1/2/08. See dealer for details.
©2007 GM Corp. All rights reserved. The marks of General Motors and its divisions are registered trademarks of General Motors Corp.
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Student project a huge success
BY SUE MASON

STAFF WRITER

As Dianne Cojei sees it, the
window painting project is
great no matter which way you
look at it.

"It's a win-win for the com-
munity," the Canton Chamber
of Commerce president said.
"It's a great way to pull the
community together, a great
visual for what the Downtown
Development Authority is
about and a great way to show-
case businesses."

Some 40 students from
Wayne-Westland and
Plymouth-Canton schools have
painted holiday designs on
storefront windows stretching
from Lotz to Canton Center
Road as part of a Shop Canton
program, sponsored by the
marketing partners of the
chamber, DDA and Canton ,
Leisure Services.

The window painting started
last year with three, or four
windows and the response
was so good, the marketing
partners decided to expand it.
Businesses sponsored 42 win-
dows, and once the students
started painting, calls came in
from businesses wanting to be
a part of it.

"We took baby steps to make
this a success and I prayed for
42 windows," Cojei said. "I was
at the Parthenon and guy there
said he'd wished he had all of
his windows done. Now I'm
worried we won't have enough
students next year."

Cojei is confident the win-
dows will increase business at
the stores and restaurants with
people, including the students'
families, coming to see them.
It also puts a holiday face on
the Canton Corners, which has
a large number of vacancies.
Students painted 13 windows
in the strip mall as part of
the project. They'll serve as a
backdrop for the Shop Canton
Holiday Festival from noon to
3 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 8.

The festival will be free and
feature face painting, a bal-

• loon artist, Christmas karaoke,
games and Christmas trick-
or-treating. Santa's reindeer
will be there, but the Jolly Old
Elf will arrive by fire engine at
12:30 p.m. and will listens to
boys' and girls' wishes and pose
for photos inside Candyland,
set up inside one of the vacant
storefronts. Bags with Shop
Canton coupons also will be
give out to people who attend.

Businesses that sponsored

the window painting include
Admiral Cruise & Tours,
Allen May Salon and Day Spa,
America's Budget Storage, A.R.
Kramer Flooring, Beauty First,
Blondie and Lefty's Hair Salon,
Canton Computers, Classic
Gold Jewelry, Community
Financial, Curves for Women,
Jeanie Derani, Edward
Jones Investments, Gerou
Chiropractic, IKEA, Interiors
by Decorating Dan, Jimmy
Johns, Joyce Silagy Consulting,
Kohl's, LJA Enterprises,
Meijer, National City Bank,
Parthenon Coney Island,
Play It Again Sports, Quiznos
Sub, Reliable Landscaping,
Re/Max Classic, Richardson's
Pharmacy, Shark Club, Sleep
Doctor, Super Bowl of Canton,
Telcom Credit Union, Tony's
Coney and Grill, the UPS
Store, World of Floors and
XuerebSnowPC.

Business that provided
prizes for the festival included

-Admiral Cruise & Tours,
Canton Cinema Concessions,
Carrabbas, Classic Gold
Jewelry, Emagine Theater,
Glo Golf, IKEA, Jimmy Johns,
Joyce Silagy Consulting, LJA
Enterprises, Play It Again
Sports, Scrapbook Mania,
Showroom of Elegance Jewelry,

SHOP CANTON HOLIDAY
FESTIVAL
When: Noon to 3 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 8.
Where: Canton Corners shop-
ping plaza (on Ford Road at
Lilley).
What: Sponsored by the Canton
Chamber of Commerce, DDA and
Canton Leisure Services, the free
event will include face paint-
ing, a balloon artist, Christmas
karaoke, games and Christmas
trick-or-treating, live reindeer
and carriage rides. Santa will
arrive by fire engine at 12:30 p.m.
and will pose for photos inside
Candyland, set up inside one
of the vacant storefronts. Bags
with Shop Canton coupons also
will be give out to people who
attend.

Super Bowl of Canton,
Vision Lanes in Westland,
Zap Zone and Canton Leisure
Services.

"There was a lot of challenges
doing 42 windows, but it's a
win-win," Cojei said. "It's such
a cool thing to do, but to have
the kids do it makes it even
better. Hopefully, it's just the
beginning."

sm3son@hometownlife.com

{734)953-2112

Ready for Florida
The Salem Rockettes Varsity Dance Team placed first in Large Varsity

Jazz at the Mid American Pom Competition held recently at Eastern
Michigan University. The girls also placed second in Large Varsity Jazz
at the recent Great Lakes Invitational held at Lake Orion High School.
The Rockettes, who are coached by Aileen Balatico, will be heading
to Florida in February to compete in the Universal Dance Association
National Dance Competition.

CASE
FROM PAGE A1

WINDOWS
FROM PAGE A1

This is the first year Wayne-
Westland students have par-
ticipated The Wayne-Westland
Community Schools is a member
of the Canton chamber, and
Cindy Candela, placement coor-
dinator at the Career Technical
Center, serves on the chamber's
education committee.

Candela is excited about the
project and the opportunity to
partner with Flymouth-Canton
Schools and the chamber. She
has spent the past few weeks
ferrying 22 students from the
Career Technical Center and
Tinkham Alternative to and
from work sites.

"We've done other events with
the Canton chamber," Candela
said. "We've had scholarship
winners through the chamber
and the Canton Community
Foundation. We've done co-op
with the chamber, but this opens
up additional opportunities for
us to work in cooperative pro-
grams."

Businesses paid $35 to have
their windows painted or spon-
sor the painting of a window
as part of the program. The

'THINKING ABOUT...

project is sponsored by Canton
Township Leisure Services, the
Canton Chamber of Commerce
and die Canton Downtown
Development Authority.

The money helped cover the
cost of the tempera paint pro-
vided by Canton-based D&M
Studio, as well as a program
that will list the windows, then-
sponsors and the students who
painted them. The program will
be given out at die Dec. 8 event,
when students will receive a
community service certificate
and get to reach into a grab bag
to get a prize provided by the
businesses. They also will earn
an extra credit grade and/or
receive community service
hours.

An artistic team that includes
Sharon Dillenbeck of D&M
Studio also will review and write
comments about the students'
work.

The windows have been
divided between the two school
districts, and Silagy can't wait to

hear what the artistic team has
to say about the students' work.

"The original plan was for
students in art to do the paint-
ing, but almost 1OO percent of
the students aren't in art," she
said. "I guess these students saw
this as an opportunity to express
themselves."

The Wayne-Westland students
come from classes like health
occupations, electronics and
auto body at the center. But stu-
dents in Steve Paulsen's graph-
ics design classes also helped,
creating window clings of winter
scenes in squares put up over the
doorway at National City Bank.

Designs were also sketched
out and the print technology
class, working with window-
sized paper, created transparen-
cies. Where possible, the trans-
parencies were placed on the
inside of the window to give the
students an outline to work with.
Where it wasn't possible, it gave
students an outline and a color
picture to follow, Candela said.

•Affordable Pricing

• 0% Financing Avaiiabie

•Extended Warranties

•Quality Instaiiation

(734)525-1930

Our 33rd Year!
UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA .

OEOB54a016

GROUP TICKETS Call 734-453-8400
www.plymouthwhalers.com

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS ticketmaster

www.ticketmaster com Call 248-645-6666
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14900 BECK ROAD

PLYMOUTH TWR, Ml 48170

Mirror
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MICHIGAN XTREME
SPECIAL NEEDS TEAM

NOW FORMING!
:: we have been
• asked to offer a
new and fun cheer
team for Special
Needs children.
Free trial fun day

and parent
information,
please cali

734-737-0560.

WfM&fUghtNealRobiltarcl,
JessiCSHammye, Coach;
sslW&more, Mendtth Caton,
fan Krieg, Momque & & & &

• Competitive Cheer & Hip Hop Dance Teams • Tumbling & Stunt
• Learn to Cheer & Hip Hop Classes * School, Rec League Classes * Camps

Call or visit now 734.737.0560
www.mlxGheer.com

7857 Ronda Drive • Canton, NH 48187

Th£ kids picked the pictures "
she added.

The students did the work
during school time, starting the
week before Thanksgiving. They
worked a few days last week
and did the last few windows
tUesday and Wednesday, includ-
ing painting a Swedish angel in a
window at IKEA.

Admittedly, the project has
been a lot of work for Candela,
who not only did the driving, hut
provided hot chocolate and food
as needed and helped with the
cleanup.

"It's all about getting out and
doing something for the com-
munity" she said. "They did it as
community service."

smason@hometownlife.com | (734)953-2112

thus far to the media by Mr.
Letkemann's family render this
amendment to the gag order
imperative."

Peter and Diane Letkemann
have made themselves readily
available to the media since
their son's Nov. 12 arraign-
ment, making statements and
even holding a press confer-
ence in the Farmington Hills
office of their son's attorney,
Raymond Cassar.

Orlewicz's parents, William
and Charlotte, have done just
the opposite, eschewing every
chance to speak to the media.

Neither Cassar nor Joseph
Niskar, the attorney repre-
senting Jean Pierre Orlewicz,
returned calls seeking com-
ment. They have previously
declined comment, citing the
gag order.

On Tuesday, however,

Cassar filed a response
motion asking Gerou to deny
Moran's motion to gag the
Letkemann family. Citing
the use of words such as
"thrill kill" by Wayne County
Prosecutor Kym Worthy and
much of the news media,
Cassar's motion argues
speaking to the press is the
only way the Letkemanns
have of combating negative
statements about their son.

"While it is nearly impos-
sible to unring the bell
(Worthy) had sounded with
her inflammatory statements
... it is important to give the
defendant's parents the ability
to deny such negative allega-
tions and to speak out in sup-
port of their son."

Ironically, Niskar (Orlewicz's
attorney) filed a motion sup-
porting Moran's request to
extend the gag order to include
families.

bkadrich@hometownlife.com

(734)459-2700

R o b e r t J . G o r d o n , D . O .
FAA-INS, PLLC

Aviation • Immigration
Activity Related Specialized Physical Exams

HAS RELOCATED*
Dr. Gordon is pleased to announce that after
20 years in the same location caring for his
patients, he has relocated his offices to...

38253 Ann Arbor Road Livonia, Ml 48150
734-455-3530

Dr. Gordon will continue his practice specializing in FAA exams, Immigration
exams, race car driver exams, DOT physicals. Independent Medicai Exams,
police and fireman employer examinations, all employer required
examinations & military member physical examinations.

You may schedule an appointment with Dr. Gordon at
phone no. 734-455-3530, fax no. 734-455-5050,

on-iine at www. PiiotDr.com or
www. DrGordonimmigratioh. com

*Dr. Gordon has moved from the Michigan Medicai Associates Building on Main Street in Plymouth and is no ionger affiliated
with Dr. Naj'am Syed or Michigan Me died Associates.

OE08S70B4S

The most important event in our 90-year history

iUumDollar
"Miml 18& Sold!

Be one of the first to select from an incomparable
collection of quality diamonds, fine jewellery, precious

gems, Swiss watches and gifts culled from the
Schubot vault, private collections and

the newest designs just purchased
for the holiday season!*
*At the conclusf on of this spectacular event, Douglas
and Svdell Schubol will pass the operation of Schubot
I * I r to their son Brian, who will continue to build

i ilie 90-year tradition at Jules R. Schubot.

* a r s o (
Elegance

^ JULES R.

SCHUBOT
JEWELLERS / GEMOLOGISTS

Across Coolidge front The Somerset Collection 4f
3001 West Big Beaver Road • Troy, MI 48084 • 1-800-SCHUBOI

Extended store hours Mon. - Sat., 10:00am to 6:00pm... Now open Sunday , 12 111 n i H i
*We are required to exclude certain watch brands and designers from this event.

> (II I IMI
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Lacrosse fund-raiser

The Plymouth, Canton and
Salem boys lacrosse teams
will host a fund-raiser all day
Dec. 3 at Buffalo Wild Wings,
on Ford Road in Canton. The
lacrosse teams will earn 20
percent of all orders. A cou-
pon must be presented for the
teams to receive credit. Please
find the coupon at http://
www.pcslacrosse.com and
present it with your order.

Gubernatorial
appointment

Gov. Jennifer M. Granholm
recently announced the
appointment of Canton resi-
dent Nabih H. Ayad to the

Advisory Council on Arab and
Chaldean American Affairs.
Ayad, sole practitioner of
law offices of Nabih Ayad &
Associates P.C., is appointed
for a term expiring Sept.
30,2011. He succeeds Imad
S. Hamad whose term has
expired.

Kitty Donohoe
performance

Michigan-based songwriter
Kitty Donohoe will present
"The Sounds of the Season" at
8 p.m., on Friday, Dec. 7 at the
Village Theater at Cherry Hill
in the Biltmore Studio. All
seats are $10. A cash bar will
also be available.

Kitty is an award-winning

Donohoe
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36251 Schoolcraft Livonia,

songwriter
with three
critically
acclaimed
albums to
her credit,
on which she
merges her
Irish and

American roots in her music.
This adept instrumentalist
accompanies herself on guitar,
cittern, and keyboard.

To purchase tickets or for
more information, visit www.
canton-mi.org/villagetheater.
Tickets can also be purchased
at Summit on the Park by
phone at (734) 394-5460 or in
person. To purchase tickets at
the Village Theater at Cherry
Hill box office, stop by during
box office hours: Monday-
Friday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.;

Friday and Saturday, 7-9 p.m.
and Sunday, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
The Village Theater ticket
office will also be open one
hour prior to the performance.

Music Together classes
Harmony and Me will be

offering a free sample class
of Music Together, an early
childhood music and move-
ment class for children birth-
five and the 'adults who love ,
them', from 9:30-10:30 a.m.,
Dec. 1 at 7311N. Lilley Road
in Canton. Reservations
are required. Call (248)
489-9330, or visit www.
HarmonyAndMeKids.com for
more information.

Open registration is ongo-
ing. Winter session classes
begin Jan. 9 and run through
March 15.

1PM TO 4PM J *

Sunday Dec. 161 ^
I CALL FOR RESERVATIONS fc : *
Open to the Public. Come & Tour Our Facility'

"A HAPPY DOG DAY...IS A DAY O»- DOG P U f

CANTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
1150 3. CANTON CENTER RD.

CANTON, MI 48188

The following vehicles have been
sold at public auction December 4

deemed
2007 at

abandoned and will be
10:00 AM. The auction

will be held at Westland Car Care Towing, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland,
MI. 48185. The vehicles will be sold as is, starting bid is for towing
and storage.

YEAR MAKE
2001
1990
1995
1999
1986
1996
1989
1991
1991
1993
1990
1994
1998
1997
1996
1997
1998
1990
1984

FORD
OLDS
FORD
FORD
BUICK
FORD
LINCOLN
OLDS
SATURN
MAZDA
CHRYSLER
GMC
FORD
PONTIAC
CHEVY
FORD
FORD
CHEVY
FORD

MODEL
FOCUS
CUTLASS
TAURUS
CONTOUR
CENTURY
EXPLORER
TOWN CAR
CUTLASS
SL2
MX-6
LEBARON
JIMMY
ESCORT
SUNFIRE
SUBURBAN
E-150
TAURU§
SILVERADO
F-150

Publish: November 29 & December 2,2007

BODY
4DR
4DR
4DR
4DR
4DR
S/W
4DR
4DR
4DR
2DR
2DR
S/W

2DR
S/W
VAN
4DR
S/W
P/U'

VIN#
1FAFP34371W154074
1G3AJ54R1L6300655

1FALP52U0SG180523
1FAFP66L9XK132169
1G4AL19R6GT412558

1FMDU24XXTUC03821
1LNBM81F0KY785652

1G3AL54N0L6348073
1G8ZK547XMZ102536
1YVGE31B2P5195530
3C3XA5639LT062891

1GKDT13W2R2508961
3FAKP1134WR249905

1G2JD12T7V7522553
3GNFK16R2TG150005
1FTEE1467VHB13318
1FAFP52U5WA199266
2GCEC19K9L1213092
2FTDF15Y1ECA92207

Discovery Middle School student council members pose near the thousands
of donated canned goods they collected this year in their annual effort to
support their community. Homerooms competed with each other to see
which class could bring in the most food. All donations went to Crossroads of
Michigan in Detroit.

MAYFLOWER TOWING
1179 STARKWEATHER
PLYMOUTH, MI 48170

(734)459-0053
NOTICE OF SALE

The following vehicles will be sold at Public Auction for cash to
satisfy lien pursuant to F.S. 713.78 On December 6, 2007 at 10:00
a.m.

VEHICLE
1994 Mercury
1994 Dodge
1994 Chevrolet
1979 Century
1998 Chrysler
1992 Lincoln
2001KIA
2003 Mitsubishi
' 1992 Ford
1976 Oldsmobile
1991 Mercury
1989 Jeep
1991 Buick

Publish: November 29,2007

Grand Marquis
Grand Caravan
Lumina
Boat
Sebring LXI
Continental Exec
Spectra GS/GSX
Galant ES/LE
Tempo GL
Cutlass
Tracer
Comanche
Regal Custom

V.I.N.
2MELM74W1RX677676
1B4GH54R0RX102882
1GNDU06L9RT143636
CFB9A073M79A
4C3AU52NXWE109501
1LNLM974XNY753375
KNAFB161815017950
4A3AA46G13E044459
2FAPP36X3NB137364
3637R6M35939
3MAPM10J0MR642127
1J7FT66L7KL416292
2G4WB54L1M1908176

LiveChat

WIANUEL
ft i f A I f 6 R S

G&t answers to cM your real
estate questions right now
•without picking up a phone at

WeirManueI.com

AWARD-WINNING
FLOOR PLANS*
from tfce high $20Ost
MORE INCLUDED
FEATURES!
totfff save money on up
QUAUTY-BWLT HOMES!
VnpaK$ei$<i customer service

BEST LOCATIONS!
New home communities in Ncvi Canton,

$>, Commerce & Wixom

SIHSH HOMES BUILDING ef lMswus

www.SinghWeb.com
Models Open 12-6 pm • Closed Wed. &Thurs.

Realtors Welcome • Quick-Delivery Homes Available

nvesting in...
Plymouth and Canton.
Detroit Edison is planning $7 million in upgrades to the electrical
system in Plymouth and Canton. Work has already begun. Once
completed, it will provide improved reliability for years to come.
We'll be:

• Repairing or replacing hundreds of transformers, fuses,
lightning arresters and other pieces of equipment.

• Trimming thousands of trees to reduce power outages.

• Replacing or reconductoring miles of overhead power lines.

• Inspecting thousands of utility poles to identify and correct
potential problems.

• Rebalancing the area's electrical system to prevent overloaded
electrical circuits.

This is all a part of our ongoing commitment to deliver the energy
our customers need, when they need it — today, tomorrow and
into the future.

For information on Detroit Edison programs, products and services,

cait 800.477.4747.
or visit my.dteenergy.com.

T h e P o w e r o f Y o u r C o m m u n i t y e = D T E '

OE0S573169
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Great Gift Ideas:
Curio Cabinets • Swing Rockers t

Leather Recliners • Writing Desks \
File Cabinets • Bar Stools • tamps • Coat

Trees* Bookcases • Hope Chests
• Plant Stands • Etc......

in l i ^q in Arxirtmen! size sofas. i t

\ -1( It

ê Horjie. Office of Your Dreams
h ; $ B k , ^herry or Espresso!

I2MonrtiifiSme
As Cash or we II pay

your soles taxi

Casual Dining in Solid Oak or Solid Mcp'
Greaf Selection of island Height Tab '

Be
of Wide Format

[Consoles, Made ft,'
Fit Today's /

i w y ^ \
{pedal Hobday^

; Hours
\Mon.-Sat 10-9'
\ Sun 12-5.

QUALITY FURNITURE-GREAT PRICES!
Free

Delivery
ASetUpl 32104 Plymouth Road • Livonia

734*525"! 737
Located Next to Bill Brown Ford

45220 Michigan Ave.
(Michigan Ave. & Canton Ctr.)
Canton, Ml 48188
734.394.5474

CHASE
© 2007 JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

Inflation is a long-term risk
for conservative investments

i ive given a number of talks
i public libraries and one
I sue that always comes up

is investing risk-free. People
want an investment with long-
term stock market returns
without short-term volatility.
Unfortunately, that type of
investment vehicle does not
exist. There is no such thing as
a risk-free investment. Every
investment has some risk. The
goal is not to eliminate risk,
but rather to manage it.

The key is to understand the
different types of risks and how
they affect your money.
,, Mostlook at risk with regard
to principal fluctuation. People
believe that the stock market
is risfcy and aggressive because
the value of an investment goes
up and down. On-the other
hand, CDs are considered a
conservative risk-free invest-
ment because principal cannot
go down. Looking at risk this
way exposes an investment
philosophy that can cause seri-
ous problems in the future.

When investors do not con-
sider the risk inflation has on
a portfolio, they are fooling
themselves into believing they
have a risk-free investment.
Inflation erodes the purchas-
ing power of an investment.
One example of this is postage
stamps. Forty years ago, it cost
six cents to mail a first-class
letter. Today, it costs 41 cents
to mail that same letter. What
costs a little over a nickel 40
years ago now costs nearly 50

Money Matters

Rick Bloom

cents. It's just
not postage
stamps, it is
everything in
our society. The
cost of living
is higher today
than it was 20
years ago and
it will be even
higher 20 years
from now. You
must make

sure you are receiving enough
to offset inflation.

What makes this issue even
more complex are taxes and
how inflation itself is calcu-
lated.

When you earn money on
investments, you have a tax liar
bility. Focusing on the govern-
ment's inflation number is not
sufficient. The government's
number is a measurement
that economists use, how-
ever, it does not reflect your
increased cost of living. The
reality of the situation is that
each of us needs to calculate
our own inflationary number
based upon how our costs are
increasing on a year-by-year
basis.

Risk is a function of time.
The stock market is very
aggressive over the short run,
which causes volatility, princi-
pal fluctuation and some sleep-
less nights. However, over the
long run the market's perfor-
mance is much more predict-
able and less volatile.

Investments such as CDs

that have no principal fluctua-
tion are considered safe and
conservative for the short run.
The exact opposite can be said
about CDs over the long run,
where the effects of inflation
erode the value of money.

During these turbulent
times, investors who are ner-
vous are bailing out and invest-
ing their money into CDs and
U.S. Treasuries. Although
that stops the short-term
pain, investors should not fool
themselves into thinking they
are investing risk-free — they .
are not. The risks of inflation
can't be overlooked. Investors
who let short-term comfort
dictate the long-term strategy
of their portfolio will find that
the short-term comfort causes
long-term difficulties.

I wish I had the magic words
to get investors^through dif-
ficult times. However, what is
happening in the market now is
not unusual. We've seen it ear-
lier this year, like we have seen
it in the past. Understanding
how the market operates and
focusing on your financial
goals and objectives will allow
you to follow a strategy to get
through the difficult times.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymat-
ters@hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit'Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can hear Rick from noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK-AM (1400).

holiday season Is here

Every year, people lose their lives
in senseless crashes involving
excessive speed, drinking and driving.

Or they end up with brain damage, their lives changed forever*

m Designate a sober driver.

• Always buckle up in the car*

* Consider spending the night wherever you ate,

m If you need to leave, find someone sober or
call a taxi.

Please make it home safely*

A special message from Huron Valiey Ambulance

INTRODUCING THE CHARTER ONE HIGH YiELD SAVINGS ACCOUNT

BALANCES OF ..
10,000 AND HIGHER

Not your typical bank?

WhesVs the last time you had this much
interest in a savings account?
To open an account, visit your nearest branch or call 1-877-TOP-RATE.

Member FDIC. High Yield Savings Account Annual Percentage Yield {APY) based on collected balance lor new personal accounts. The guaranteed rate of 4.60% APY Is for accounts with balances of $10,000 and will be paid until January 31,2008. After January 31,2008, accounts with balances of $10,000 of more will eam the current APY in
effect at that time, which Is 4.60% APY as of 10/08/07, The blended APY for accounts with balances of $50,000 or greater is 4.60%. The blendad APY for accounts with balances af $10,000 to $49,999 will earn 4.60% APY, Accounts with balances up to $9,999 earn 1.00% APY. Fees may reduce earnings. See a banker for FDIC coverage'amounts
and transaction limitations. Account cannot be accessed using an ATM or Debit Card. $10,000 minimum opening deposit is required. Minimum transaction amoun! of $10,000 for withdrawals. Nonqualifying transaction fee of $25 each for any withdrawal ander $10,000 in a statement period. All accounts and services are subject to individual approval

APYs accurate as of 10/08/07 and may change before or after account opening. Offer valid only in Michigan. This offer Is subject to change and may be withdrawn at any time. Charter One fs a division of RBS Citizens, N.A.
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Ceramics show has work
by more than 130 potters

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

STAFF WRITER

This is Debbie Liberman's
first Potter's Market. She was
telling everyone how excited
she was to be in the annual
show featuring 12,000 square
feet of hand-crafted bowls,
sculptures, teapots, bird-
houses, soap dispensers, and
more.

At the time, Liberman was
exhibiting her ceramics in the
Village Potters Guild annual
Holiday Show in Plymouth.
She started working with clay
20 years ago and has been a
member of the guild (www.
villagepottersguild.org) for
12 years. She'll exhibit tiles,
baskets with beaded handles,
flat trays, beads, buttons,
and a few ornaments at the
Potters Market.

"The Potters Market has
the potential for a large vol-
ume of sales and the oppor-
tunity for a lot of people who
are interested in pottery to
see my work," said Debbie
Liberman of Southfield.

Kathy Sandberg exhibits
her wares every year at the
market that literally offers
ceramics for everyone. Like
Liberman, Sandberg was
invited to exhibit in the show
as a guest artist. The Potters
Market primarily spotlights
the advanced and former
students of the Oakland
Community College (Royal
Oak) Ceramic Technology
Program, but displays the
work of other potters as well.

"It's all potters," said
Sandberg, a member of the
Village Potters Guild. "It's
not set up by individual art-

Sttictlt/ /it* S&u

If you offer a Senior Discount tn your cistamers
>nij VL'**!' V\ *'i >ii t t. np rhfs page.

i-il< ;34-:J'i J-crK7G hirn.nh". Information

Quality Painting

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Work Done By Owner
Frank C. Farrugia

Kathy Sandberg of Plymouth displays
her latest work in the 32nd annual
Potters Market.

32ND ANNUAL POTTERS MARKET
What: The show feafetres 12,000
square feet of ceramics fay more
than BO potters. •
When: Preview ansi advance safe
6-9 p m Thursday, Nov. 29 $ 0 ) ;
admission free during the rest of
the show 10 a.m. to 8 p.m Friday,
Nov. 30; 10 a.m, to 6 p,m. Saturday,
Dec. l and 10 a.m. to 5 pjn. Sunday,
Dec. 2
Where: United food & Commercial
Worker's Union Half, 876 Horace
Brown Drive, south of 0 Mile Road
between Stevenson Highway and
John R, Madison Heights
Details: Visit www.thepottersmar
ket.com or caii (248) 246-2686.

ists. There's a jewelry sec-
tion, ornaments, a $25 and
under section. The main floor
is individual and one of a
kind pieces. If you like pot-
tery that's the place to go. If
you're a collector of mugs.
They're one of a kind. There's
a lot of very talented artists
there."

ictiomin@hometownlife.com (734) 953-2145
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Between Work and
Family, Life IS BUSY!

• Patient Care
• Transportation

Shopping /Errands
Reading a Writing Bis
& Letters
Medication Reminder

• Personal Care / Companionship
Light Meal Preparation • Light Housework \

• Errands & Shopping
• Medication Reminder
• CNA & CPR Certified

(Dressing SShowenng)
Light Housekeeping

Food Preparation

Designed with active seniors in mind.

E • 24 hour courtesy staff • Game room/billiards
, i • Lunch and Dinner daily « Library, Plus so much more
§ • Bi-Weekly Housekeeping

• Weekly Linen Service 107 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
(734) 459-3891
Professionally Managed by
Senior Village Management

INI V

you doing enough to protect your
illy at this very critical time?

Visit us at:
fersign.com

An opportunity to know more about the businesses in your area.

Buy/Sell - Vintage & New
BASEBALL CARDS / 1000'S Of GN & TBS's

Anime & Mania Center

734-425-6780
Mon, Tues, Sat 10-7 • Wed-Fri 10-8 • Sun 12-5

www.youratoz. com

team more about w earing program, lolontaar, ami m0ymiit opporfwiftfeK

www.angelahospice.org
14100 Newburgh Road - Livonia, Ml 48154

Join the team that is
making a difference"

JOIN THE BfQPERFORMANCETM
ENERGY REVOLUTION TODAY!

'More miles in your tank means
more money in your bank"

32647 Ford Rd.
7 3 4 - 4 2 5 - 6 7 8 0 Garden City, M l 48135 atoz@atozcardsandcomics.con

opened its doors 18 years ago with a mighty bang and has just kept roiling.
With our core products;

Manga Graphic Novels
Super Hero Trade Paperbacks

Comic Books
Marvel
DC
Many Others

CCGs (Collectible Card Games)

Magic the Gathering
Yu-Gi«Oh!
Action Figures
Anime DVD's
Collecting Supplies
Card Protectors/Storage Boxes
Comic Protectors/Storage Boxes
And Much Much More...

Stamps - Modern US Singles and Plate Blocks
We will be adding stamps to the Internet Store. Please email the stamp expert at

=i•••<•• if you have a want list that you would like us to work
on before our stamp inventory is listed.

All shipping on stamps is $1.00 with insurance optional. We accept PayPal,
personal check or money orders.

Make PayPal payments to ' *• ne t or mail checks and money
orders to Robert Rea, 2742 Barker Road, Whitmore Lake, Ml 48189.

Libraries interested in Graphic Novels
As most librarians know this is the fastest growing area of the book market. Don't
keep your patrons waiting! Get them some Graphic Novels (includes Manga) and
Trade paperbacks today. We have a special program for you featuring:

Personalized Service
Special Discounts
New Orders and Replacements

Recommendations
Samples Available
Standing Orders

We stock more Graphic Novels and Trade Paperbacks than anyone in Michigan and
we offer competitive discounts. We will personally help you build and maintain your
Graphic Novel collection. Contact us today (734) 425-6780 or

Financially Bleeding
Due 1b Hot Selling Your Home?
Perhaps Corporate Leasing Js The An\**r

can AAAP.LEASE
Property Leasing >

20 Years of Residential Know-Ho

1-248-471-RENT (7368)
Email:onewa>togetrich@hotmai1

PLYMOllll

734-254-9160
248-476-4435

Kitchen Back Splashes Starting at 5350

Kitchens' Bathrooms * Tile Back Splashes ? T d cloors
Design Ideas and Much More

For a FREE ESTIMATE Contact Bill or Barb Ri
30 Years ExDerience

l&etcha didn't know your
I drain tiles d d
I In nine times out of ten, basement walls lea
I the outside drain tiles are clogged, We unc
I under high pressure • avoiding the need to jat
i your basement floor which can comprc
i structural integrity. We clean drain tiles, nc
| basement floors, We also handle urethc
| injections. . , .,
t . ' t , ' ;•• i ':.•''•)•

FREE ESTIMATES C a l l D a n ' / . ^ • " 'SJ & $ • • "

ip
&H as T o % fo Celebrate Your Speeial Event.'

Our tarn Displays « e INEORGETTABW
-,-, • Flamingos • Cows • Teddy Bears
•Tiiant infJafables • Birthday Cakes and Much Wore!

www.flamingosbytheyard.net
With this coupon. Notvaiu'

FLAMINGOS BY THE TOM wtlhany '
_ i-«WUWNHIN_ Jlher offers.)

David A. Stevens

I 734-421-4220
I 5 Mile and Farmington
1 Criminal, Traffic
I and License Matters

Us

Si
81E

The Original Indoor Dog Park

PURK ft VOgs
Self Serve Pet Wash

and Doggie Day Care

Kelly's KlIPS Pet Grooming

Cageless Daycare • Evening Play Groups
www dunkndogs com
Ml R d L (W

— 1

Corporation I
Websites to Wireless, Security to Ss ••

Computer Crashes and Network Di u - f

• Home or Business Servki
• 24x7 Operator Service
• Certified IT Auditors

BBB
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RELIGION CALENDAR

If you want to submit an item for

the religion calendar, fax it to (734)

591-7279 or write: Religion Calendar,

Observer Newspapers, 36251

Schoolcraft, Livonia, Mi 48150. Deadline

for an announcement to appear in the

Thursday edition is noon Monday.

DECEMBER
Widowed Friends dinner

Deadline is Saturday, Dec! to make .

reservations for the Widowed Friends of

the Archdiocese of Detroit's Italian buf-

fet dinner Wednesday, Dec. 5, at Corsi's

Italian Restaurant at Seven Mile near

Inkster in Livonia. Social begins at 5 p.m.,

dinner at 6 p.m., evening ends at 9:30

p.m. Cost is $15. For information, call

Chet at (734) 459-4316 or Gloria at (313)

381-4187

Breakfast/craft time

Orchard United Methodist Church,

30450 Farmington Road, Farmington

Hills is hosting Breakfast with Santa 8

a.m. Saturday, Dec. 1. Everyone is jnvit-

ed. Menu includes a I l-you-can-eaf pan-

cakes, sausage, orange juice, coffee,

tea, and miik. You can purchase tickets

at the door: Children under age 4 free;

4-12 years old $3; adults $5. Maximum

family price $20. For more informa-

tion, call (248) 626-3620 or visit www.

orchardumc.org. Also occurring 9-11:30

a.m. Dec. 1, is family Craft Time when

your family will have the opportunity

to create memories and a keepsake

ornaments. A $4 materials fee will be

collected at the door per family.

The Golden Glide

The Mt. Hope Congregational Church

Youth Group hosts a dinner dance with

music from the Big Band Era 7-9:30

p.m. Saturday, Dec. 1, at the church

on the north side of Schoolcraft road,

between Middlebelt and Merriman,

Livonia. The $9.50 per person charge

includesa spaghetti dinner with salad,

dinner rolls, and dessert, To reserve

tickets (to be picked up at the door), e-

mail all guest names to soccer18chika@

hotmailxom. Please include phone

number or other contact method.

Tickets may also be purchased at the

door the night of the event. For more ..

information, call the church at (734)

425-7280.weekdays from 9 a.m. to 1

p.m. Proceeds.will help support their

2008 mission trip to Waterloo, Iowa.

Holiday concert

The Madrigal Chorale of Southfield

performs 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 1, at Old

St. Mary's Church, 646 Monroe at St.

Antoine in Detroit's Greektown. Tickets

$18 and available by calling (248) 229-

7147 or at the door for $20. Highlights

include Biebl's Ave Maria and selec-

tions from Britten's Ceremony of

Carols, a sing-a-long and holiday musi-

cal gems.

Worship service

10:45 a.m. Sundays, Adult Sunday

School at 9:30 a.m., Children's Sunday

School during worship, Youth Group 5-7

p.m. and Catechism for Grownups 5:30-

6:30 p.m., at Trinity Church of Livonia,

34500 Six Mile. For information, call

(734)425-2800.

Heroes

Explores the lives of five ordinary

heroes 9:15 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday,

Dec. 2, at Life Covenant Church which

meets at East Middle School, 1042 Lilley

(S. Miil), Plymouth. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 634-2697.

Church auction

The Nativity of the Virgin Mary Greek

Orthodox Church Auction, Trie Miracle

on Five Mile will be held Dec. 2. Doors

open at 6:30 p.m. Live and silent .auc-

tion. Food and drinks available for

purchase. Up entrance fee. Everyone

welcome. For more information, call

(734)420-0131

Gingerbread open house

The Inn at St. John's Gingerbread Open

House takes place 1-4 p.m. Sunday,

Dec. 2, at 44045 Five Mile at Sheldon,

Plymouth. The free family event fea-

tures live reindeer petting, carriage •

rides, a gingerbread house display,

visits with Santa; music and refresh-

ments. Donations of non-perishable

food items are requested to benefit St.

Vincent De Paul. Additional information

can be found at www.theinnatstjohns.

com or call (734) 414/0600.

Dysfunctional families seminar

Motivational speaker Susan McKenna

and therapist, Arnold Keller, Director

of Psychotherapy and Counseling

Services in Northville will explain

how to determine if you came from a

dysfunctional family, what it is doing

to your life noWand most importantly,

what you can do to change it or at least

how you can change how it affects you,

year after year 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 7, at

Obituaries, Memorials, Remembrances
1-800-579-7355 • fax: 734-953-2232

©hometownlife.com

DAVID HAUSER
Passed away November 24,
2007 at the age 82. Loving
husband of Patricia. Dear
brother of Ann (Lowell)

Apeseche. A memorial service has
taken piace at Kirk in the Hills,
Bloomneid Hills. Mr. Hauser was a
graduate of the University of
Michigan and served in the Navy Air
Corp in World War II. Memorial trib-
utes may be made to the University of
Michigan School of Engineering.

J

EDITH L. GALARNEAU
Age 74, of Livonia, died Sun. Nov. 25,
2007. She was bora May 9, 1933 in
Fowlerville to Chester L. & Helen.
(Markell) Lewis. She was a 1951 grad-
uate of Fowlerville High School and
married Kenneth Galaraeau on Oct 24,
1954 in Fowlerville. He preceded her
in death Jan. 6, 1995. She worked at
Sidel Hardware, Manufacturers Bank
and as a teachers aide at 0. W. Holmes
elementary school. She is survived by
daughter: Kathy (Wayne) Umstead of
Livonia and son: David (Connie) of
Ypsilanti Twp., two granddaughters:
Heather SoreL & Danielle Oalarneau,
and sister: Shirley Anne Lewis.
Services: 1 PM Thursday, November
29 at Fowlerviiie First Baptist Church
with Rev. Daniel Perry officiating with
interment in Greenwood Cemetery.
Arrangements by Niblack Funeral
Home, Dillingham Liverance,Chapel.
Memorial contributions my be made to
the American Cancer Society, *•

In Memory Of

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
EDWARD KENT EBERE II

12-1-2006
Taken from us in the prime of his life.
We cherish each and every day and
ever moment we spent with you. We
miss your infinite knowledge, guid-
ance, your laughter and jokes, discus-
sion and advice. If tears could build a
stairway to Heaven and memories a
road, we would walk right up to
Heaven and bring ypu home again. It
wili never be the same, we will never
be the same, we will forever love you
and never forget you. Love always
and forever, your loving wife Connie
and son Wait, Bev and Jeff.

MARTHA KANGAS
Age 97, passed away on November
26, 2007. She was bora on November
22, 1910; daughter of the late John
and Josephine Kangas. Martha js sur-
vived by her niece Joanne Bender, her
grand-nieces Jennifer and Lisa and
her grand-nephew Stephen. Also sur-
vived by Christine Kangas, and Kathy
Cicotte and her dear friend Dorothy
Cooper. Visitation will be held on
Friday, November 30th from 4:00-
8:30PM. Funeral service will be
Saturday, December 1, 2007 at 10:30
AM at PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME
with final visitation at 10:00 AM at
the funeral home. Memorial contribu-
tions requested to LeBan.

PAUL JOHN
1926 - 2007

Paul John, 81, died early
Monday morning, the 19th
of November. He was born
in 1926 in Morgantown,

West Virginia, son of Everette G. and
Edith John, Paul attended the
University of Michigan at the age of
16 and was in the graduating class of
1946. While in college, he volun-
teered for the job of providing "orien-
tation" to new students. entering the
University. He served as an officer
for his Fraternity, Delta Upsilon. He
also served on the school's Michigan
Development Council (fund raising).
Paul was a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force but that was short lived as the
war ended and he entered the work
force. His entree into advertising
started with the advertising agency J.
Walter Thompson office in Detroit.
He followed that with a job for a
Milwaukee based printing company.
In 1956 Paul moved to Campbell-
Ewald, one of the advertising agencies
for General Motors, creating advertis-
ing for Chevrolet, His talent for mar-
keting .and helping people blended
together in many of his oreative ideas.
•He led the Chevrolet client into big-.
time television sponsorship advertis-
ing on the programs, "Bonanza", "My
Three Sons" and "Route 66". In the
college football world, he created the
"Chevrolet Player of the Game", a
recognition that continues today with
a 40 year legacy of contributing near-
ly 10 million dollars in scholarship
funds. At the agency, Paul became
Chairman/CEO in ,1985. He retired
after 30 years with Campbell-Ewald.
Paul worked nights and weekends
building a beautiful home on Pine
Lake where he and wife Nancy Mved
for 31 years. They were members of
Orchard Lake Country Club and were
involved in numerous organizations
that kept them both quite busy. In his
retirement, Paul and Nancy, returned
to her roots ' (3rd generation San
Franciscan) and settled in Carmel,
where they had been married at the
Church of the Wayfarer 52 years prior.
Retirement never slowed him down.
Paul purchased Ocean Chevrolet, later
to include Honda, which is now run
by his son Steve. Paul was also on the
Board of Directors of the Monterey
Institute of International Studies, and
of the Beacon House. He was a mem-
ber of the Old Capital Club, Monterey
Peninsula Country Club and the
Beach and Tennis Club. He was an
avid golfer and enjoyed playing
bridge. Paul will be remembered by
his family and many friends as gener-
ous, helpful, positive, kind and funny.
He had a great zest for life and was
definitely a man of action. Above all,
he was devoted to his family. He is
survived by his wife, Nancy, his chil-
dren Steve (and his wife Lisa and
their children Alexa and Kyle), Tina
Grippi (and her husband Chris and
their children Danielle and Joanna)
and his sister Patricia Cochran of
Burlington, Vermont. He was preced-
ed in death by his brother, Robert
John of New York City. A private
service will be held by his family at a
later date. Contributions in his name
may be made to the First Tee of
Monterey County, 1551 Beacon Hill
Drive, Salinas, CA 93905.

SIDNEY CHARLES LUCAS
Age 83, November 23, 2007 of
Livonia; Beloved husband of the late
Beryl. Loving father of- John
(Christine) Lucas, Karen (Richard)
Paul and Kimberly (Matthew).Pisko.
Dear grandfather of John E. Lucas,
Erin- Krichmar, Christopher Paul,
Mackenzie Pisko, Mike & Lori Lucas.
Great grandfather of Alyssa, Caleb
and John Christian. Brother of Mary
Jane King, Gloria Meeks and the late
Ruth Dunn. Funeral service at Tyree
Funeral Home, 999 Jones Ave., Oak
Hill, WV, 25903. Local arrangements
by the R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral
Home, Livonia. (734) 422-6720.

THOMAS E. THOMAS
November 25,2007. Age 76. Husband
of Crystal. Father of Ginger Thomas
and Holly (William) Wildhack.
Grandfather of Evan and Jocelyn
Wildhack. A Memorial Service will
be held Friday, November 30, 2007 at
10:00 am from the Kirk in the Hills,
1340 W. Long Lake Rd., Blopmfield
Hills 48302. Memorial contributions
may be made to the Dorothy and
Peter Brown Adult Day Care Program
or the Kirk in the Hills.

www.mccabefuneralhome.com

May You
.Find
Comfort in
JFamily
.Friends?

OBITUARY
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may.
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.

e-mail your obit to
oeobits@hometownlife.com

or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson

734-953-2232

For more information call:
Charolette Wilson

734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067

or toll free
866-818-7653

ask for Char or Uz

Ward Church in Northvilie, No charge.

To pre-reqister for the class or other

class dates, call (248) 348-1100.

Cookie walk

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 8, at

St. Michael's Orthodox Church, 26455

W, Chicago, between Beech Daly and

' inkster roads, Redford. Christmas cook-

ies of all kind will be available for sale

by the pound. For more information,

call {313) 937-2120.

Nativity displays

More than 200 Nativity displays from

around the world in a Celebration of

the Christmas Creche 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 8-9 {$7 per

person at the door, $5 per person for

groups of 10 or more; Preview party

and lecture by Bengt Swenson 6:30-

9:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 7 (tickets start at

$50 and benefits the Detroit Institute

of Ophthalmology, RSVP required by

•calling (313) 824-4710) at their building,

15415 E. Jefferson at Somerset, Grosse

Pointe Park. The nativity displays are

from the private collection of Bengt

and Elaine Swenson.

Christmas concert

Christmas Joy concerts take place

7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 8, and 5'p.m.

Sunday,~Oec. 9, at Ward Evangelical

Presbyterian Church, 40000 Six Mile,

Northville. No charge. Childcare pro-

vided through age 4.

Ward Church welcomes The Chamber

Choir of The First Presbyterian Church •

of Birmingham 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 16.

For more information, call (248) 374-

7400.

Course in Miracles

Introduction seminars based on A

Course in Miracles spiritual self-study

book 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec.

8; 6-9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 12,

28660 Five Mile, between inkster and

Middlebelt. Understanding A Course

in miracles takes place 9 a.m. to 3:30

p.m. Saturday, Nov. 24, and Dec. 15. for

more information, contact Jim White at

(734) 259-0207 or send e-maii to love.

comm@hotmaii.com.

Annual Christmas concert

3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 9, features

choirs and instrumentalists at Christ

Our Savior Lutheran Church, 14175

Farmington Road, north of I-96 service

drive (Schoolcraft), Livonia. For more

.information, call (734) 522-6830. - '

Christmas concert

St. Aidan Adult Choir and friends per-

form a concert 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 9, at

the church on Farmington road, north

of Six Mile in Livonia. Proceeds from

this event'help provide assistance to

our Christian Service Commission in

the preparation of Christmas Baskets

for those in need. Admission is $5 and

2 non-perishable food items.

Advent/Christmas hymn festival

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church presents

Savior of the Nations, Corner hymn

festival 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 9, at the

church located on Five Mile, west of

I-275, Livonia. The public is invited. A

freewill offering will be received and

refreshments follow the performance.

The Advent season begins on the first

Sunday in December and continues for

the four Sundays before Christmas. It is

a traditional Christian liturgical season

of waiting and preparation for the com-

ing of the Savior, Jesus Christ, in the

manger in Bethlehem.

Composed by Lutheran composer

Michael Burkhardt, the work includes

10 hymns and anthems in special

arrangements for Chancel Choir, brass

quartet, woodwind duo, the Trinity

Bells handbell ensemble, organ, piano

and congregation. Organist Ann Buland

and pianist Susan Harrison lead the

festival.

Reformed Protestant services

The doctrines and teachings of

Reformed Protestantism will be

preached 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 14, at a

worship service of the Free Church of

Scotland (Continuing) at the Cherry

Hill School, 50440 Cherry Hill, corner

of Ridge, Canton. Rev. Sean Humby of

Ohio will preach. For more informa-

tion, call Margaret Waidecker at (313)

530-6170 or Humby at (937) 252-1156,

or visit www.westminsterconfession,

org. Weekly Sunday services will begin

on Jan. 6.

Boar's Head Festival of Music

Ancient processional celebrating

Epiphany presented by Cherry Hiiis

Presbyterian Church with the Livonia

Symphony Orchestra and Dearborn

High School's Choral Group 5 p.m.

and 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 15, and 3

p.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 16, at the

church, 24110 Cherry Hill at Telegraph,

Dearborn. Tickets are free but a free

will offering will be accepted. Advance

tickets are recommended. Call (313)

563-4800. The interdenominational

experience features the Christmas

story, the Yule procession and trim-

ming of the hall.

Choir cantata

Mt. Vernon Baptist Church presents

a Christmas choir cantata, One Small

Child, 11 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 16, at

the church, 8828 Wormer, Redford.

Everyone is welcome. Call (313) 537-

7480.

ONGOING
Upper Room Ministries

Meets 6 p.m. Sundays, in Room 111 in

Our Lady of Loretto School on Beech

Daly and Six Mile in Redford. Upper

Room Ministries is a spirit filled, char-

ismatic ministry sponsored by Living

Water Church in Livonia. All faiths wel - '

come to attend. For information, call

Pastor Luke Willis at (734) 425-6360, or

Bishop Dan Strength at (734) 812-1099.

F.I.R.E. ministries

With theme scripture, He shali baptize

you with the Holy Ghost and with fire

(Luke 3:16), is organizing in Livonia at

Living Water Church, 11663 Arcola in the

Inkster and Plymouth roads area at 7 ,

p.m. Fridays under the leadership of

Luke Willis. F.I.R.E. Ministries. For more

information, call (734) 425-6360.

New worship schedule

Regular church service 10 a.m. Sundays

with Communion and Nursery, 9 a.m.

Sunday School for ail ages and Faith

Forum, at Holy Cross Evangelical

Lutheran Church (ELCA), 30650 Six Mile,

Livonia. Call (734) 427-1414. All visitors

welcome. Visit www.holycrossiivonia,

org.

Sunday worship

11 a.m. Sunday worship service, 9:30

a.m. Sunday school, 7 p.m. Wednesday

Bible Study, at Good Shepherd •

Reformed Church, 6500 N. Wayne Rd. at

Hunter, Westland. For information, call

(734)721-0800.

Worship services

10 a.m. Sundays Divine Liturgy fol-

lowed by a fellowship/coffee time,

at Holy Transfiguration Orthodox

Church, 36075 W. Seven Mile, between

Newburgh and Wayne roads, Livonia.

Church school for children and adults

begins at 9 a.m. Sunday. Vespers are

celebrated 5 p.m. Saturdays. Visitors

are always welcome. For more informa-

- tion, call (248) 476-3432 (church), (248)

477-4712 (rectory) or Web site at www.

orthodoxlivonia.org.

Fall worship schedule

Chapel service begins at 8:45 a.m.

and includes simple worship and Holy

Communion; adult Sunday school and

Bible Cinema are at 9:30 a.m. nursery

care provided. Worship and Sunday

school for children through eighth

grade is during the 10:30 a.m. hour.

Nursery care also provided during

the service. On the fourth and fifth

Sundays they will be participating in

community worship which includes

everyone. Senior High youth are

invited to meet 7 p.m. Sundays, at St.

Matthew's United Methodist Church,

30900 Six Mile, between Middlebeit and

Merriman, Livonia. For information, call,

(734)422-6038.

Singers wanted

Riverside Park Church of God is look-

ing for voices to join their choir. If you

like to sing and love God (or just want •

to get to know God) join in. For more

information, call (734) 464-0990.

Pancake breakfasts

The Ushers'Club of St. Michael the

Archangel Parish in Livonia continue

their 30-year tradition of all-you-can-

eat pancake breakfasts on the third

Sunday of each month. The breakfasts

are served in the school cafeteria at

11441 Hubbard, south of Plymouth Road.

Adults, $5: children ages 4-11, S3; chil-

dren under age 3, free; and family (2

adults and all children), $15. Everyone

is welcome.

Men's breakfast

Ham & eggs, hash browns, pancakes,

and more when you come to the

Men's Breakfast at 8 a.m. on the first

Saturday of every month at The Senate

Restaurant, located off Haggerty

Road between Five Mile and Six Mile

in Northvilie. Ail men are invited for

fellowship and food. Sponsored by

Riverside Park Church of God, 11771

Newburgh, Livonia. Call (734) 464-

0990. .

MOPS meetings

The Hosanna-Tabor Mothers of

Preschoolers (MOPS) group began

meeting this fall on a new time and

time at the Lutheran church, 9600

Leverne, Redford. Meetings continue

the first and third Thursdays of the

month at 9:30 a.m. Join.in for teaching,

discussion, creative projects and pre-

sentations. For more information, call

(248) 470-5202 or send e-mail to nikki,

tiernan@gmail.com. -

Fall schedule

A Orchard United Methodist Church, •

30450 Farmington Road, Farmington

Hilis, has new worship hours for Fall

- Three Hours Of Power! Worship

services at 9 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. with

Christian education for all ages at 10

a.m. Leadership is shared by class

members. .For information, call (248)

626-3620 or visit www.orchardumc.org.

Bible studies

Regular Bible Study program began 7 •

p.m. Thursday, Sept. 20, and continues

on the first and third Thursdays of

the month, at St. Michael's Catholic

Church on the corner of Plymouth and

Hubbard roads, Livonia. To register, call

(734) 261-1445, Ext. 200.

MOPS groups

Mothers of Preschoolers meets on

the first and third Friday mornings or

' first and third Wednesday evenings

at Calvary Baptist Church, 43065 Joy

Road, Canton. For information, call

(734) 455-0022, Ext. 4, or send e-mail

tocbcwomensmintstries@hotmail.com,

LOGOS Youth Club

Calling all youth grades 4-12 to join the

LOGOS Youth Club at Northville First

United Methodist Church. Recreation,

dinner, Bible study and music

. Wednesdays, 5:15-8:15 p.m. began

Wednesday, Sept. 26. For information

or registration, visit www.fumcnorth-

vjlle.org or call (248) 349-1144.

HeartCry '

The support group provides hope

and help for mothers of prodigals

at 7 p.m. on the second, fourth and

fifth Wednesdays of each month, at

Calvary Baptist Church, 43065 Joy

Road, Canton. The group is using the

book, The Hope of a Homecoming, by

O'Rourke and Sauer ($12). For informa-

tion or to register, call (734) 455-0022,

Ext. 4.

Worship change

The early service for the Anglican

Church of Livonia is at 7:45 a.m. at

Trinity Church, 34500 Six Mile, west

of Farmington Road and next to

Stevenson High School, Livonia. The 10

a.m. service (with Sunday School) will

continue to be at the Livonia YMCA at

14255 Stark Road, between Lyndon and

the I-96 service drive.

Women of the word

Bible study meets 9:15 a.m. and 6:45

p.m. Tuesdays, at Calvary Baptist

Church, 43065 Joy Road, Canton.

Choose from Covenant, a Precept Upon

• Precept class, or The Truth Project

(new from Focus on the Family). To reg-

ister, call (734) 455-0022, Ext. 4 or visit

www.vchurches.com/cbcwomen.

ENDOW

St. Michael the Archangel Parish of

Livonia hosts two different sessions

of the Archdiocese's ENDOW program,

the study group focuses on dignity

of women of all ages and faiths. The

group meets 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays to

Dec. 5, in the Convent Meeting Room

behind the school, 11441 Hubbard, south

of Plymouth Road. The second session

meets 9:15-11:15 a.m. Tuesdays to Dec. 4

in the same room.

Different Times, Abiding Dignity deals

with women's inherent dignity at all

stages of life. Women of all ages and

faiths welcome. Cost is $60 for materi-

als but no one will be turned away

because of an inability to pay. To regis-

ter, call (734) 261-1455, Ext. 200, or visit

www.endowonline.com.

Bible study

Get a new life, study Scripture 9-10:30

a.m. Saturdays at Blessed Sacrament

Monastery on the northwest corner of

13 Mile and Middlebelt in Farmington

Hills. Study the Gospel of Luke through

November, then move on to Romans.

Come once or more often. Call (248)

626-8253 for more information.

Fellowship Dinners

6 p.m. Thursdays. Dinner catered by

The Cookie Lady, Susan Navarro. $6. At

St. James Presbyterian Church, 25350

W. Six Mile, Redford. Call (313)534-7730.

Thrift Shop

9:30-11:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Saturdays at St. James Presbyterian

Church, 25350 W. Six Mile, Redford,

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Early

, Childhood Center is now taking regis-

trations for the fall program at 14175

Farmington Road, north of I-96, Livonia.

It is open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-

Friday. Loving and caring programs are

offered for toddler, preschool, pre-K,

and child care. Call (734) 513-8413.

Morning prayers

7:30 a.m. Tuesday-Friday, at New

Beginnings United Methodist Church,

16175 Delaware, corner of Puritan,

Redford. Please join in as participants

start day with prayer. Call (313) 255-

6330.

The J.O.Y. Builders (Just Older Youth,

ages 50 plus) meet 11:30 a.m. the third

Thursday of the month for lunch,

fellowship and fun.'at- Riverside Park

. Church of God, 11771 Newburgh at,

Plymouth roads, Livonia. Call (734)

464-0990. Ail are welcome to join in.

There is no charge, although organiz-

ers ask that you bring a luncheon dish

to share.

Higher Rock Cafe

Second and fourth Friday of the

month, doors open at 7:30 p.m., live

bands begin at 8 p.m. presented by

Salvation Army of Wayne/Westland,

2300 S. Venoy, between Michigan

Avenue and Palmer. For information,

call (734) 722-3660 or visit www.tsa:

higherrockcafe.4J,com.

Uplifting church services

Want a unique church experience?

Join in Sunday mornings at 10:45 a.m.

for a service that wili lift your entire

family, but be prepared for what will

'happen after just one service, An open

discussion 7 p.m. Wednesdays. Classes

available for all ages; child to adult. -

Riverside Park Church of God is at 11771

Newburgh (corner of Plymouth Road),

Livonia, gall (734) 464-0990.

Worship service

10 a.m. Sundays, at The Lutheran

Church of Our Saviour, 29425

Annapolis, Westiand. Sunday School

for children. For information, call (734)

• 728-3440.

Youth wanted

Tweens and teens age 12 and up are

invited to join in various youth activi-

ties held at Riverside Park Church of

God, 11771 Newburgh Road (corner of

Plymouth), Livonia. Come to one of the

regular classes on Sundays at 9:30 a.m.

or Wednesdays at 7 p.m. For details,

call (734) 464-0990.

A healthy you

Join with others as you discover ways

to keep minds and bodies healthy

through a four-week class that is open

to the public and free of charge at

Riverside Park Church of God, 11771 '

Newburgh Road (corner of Plymouth),

Livonia. Day and night classes avail-

able. To register, call (734) 464-0990.

Sunday worship

10 a.m, at Lutheran Church of Our

Please see RELIGION, A9
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Saviour, 29425 Annapolis, Westland.

For information, call (734) 728-3440.

Sunday services

Pastor Dan Strength leads services

at Living Water Church (Pentecostal

Church of God), 11663 Arcola, one block

west of Inkster Road on Plymouth

Road. Sunday School is 10 a.m. fol-

lowed by worship a y i a.m. Bible

study 7 p.m. Wednesdays. Call (734)

425-6360.

Bible study
7 p.m. on the first and third Thursday

of each month in the rectory at St.

Michael the Archangel Parish, 11441

Hubbard, south of Plymouth Road,

Livonia. The current study is the

Gospel of St. John. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 26M455.

Farmington Women Aglow

Meets the second Monday of each

month 7-9:30 p.m. at the Longacre •

House on Farmington road between

10 Mile and 11 Mile, Farmington Hills.

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Call Vikki for

more information at (248) 497-7755.

Farmington Aglow is a Christian

women's groups.

Worship services

Sunday worship services are at 8 a.m.

(traditional) and 10:30 a.m. (contempo-

rary), at Grace Lutheran Church, 46001

Warren, between Canton Center and

Beck, Canton. For more information,

call (734) 637-8160. Sunday school and

Adult Bible Study at 9:15 a.m. Adult

Bible Study series: Heaven Can't Wait.

Worship services

Praise and worship 10 a.m. Sunday, at

Westwood Community Church, 6500

Wayne Road and Hunter, Westland.

Contemporary music and casual

dress. Children church and nursery,

Call (734) 254-0093. Doughnuts and

coffee served.

Celebrate Recovery

Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church

in Northville launches Celebrate

Recovery, a Christ-centered recovery

program helping men and women find

freedom from their hurts, habits and

hang-ups (addictive and compulsive

behaviors), meets every Friday eve-

ning for 6 p.m. dinner (optional), 7

p.m. praise and worship, 8 p.m. small

group discussion, 9 p.m. Solid Rock

Cafe (optional coffee and desserts).

Child care during Celebrate Recovery

is free and available by calling (248)

374-7400. For information, visit www.

celebraterecovery.com and www.

wardchurch.org/celebrate.

Sunday service

All are welcome to attend worship ser-

vice at 10 a.m. Sunday in the sanctu-

ary at St. Paul's Presbyterian Church,

27475 Five Mile, one block west of

. Inkster, Livonia. For more information,

call (734) 422-1470.

Worship service

At 10:30 a.m. Sundays at New

Beginnings United Methodist Church,

16175 Delaware at Puritan, Redford.

Congregation is hearing lessons from

I Peter. For more information, call (313)

255-6330.

Adult literacy classes

Adult and English as a Second

Language literacy classes are avail-

able for those wishing to improve'

reading, writing and English conver-

sational skills. Open to adults age

18 and over, Trained tutors available

for day or evening. For information,

call Merriman Road Baptist Church in

Garden City at (734X421-0472.

Leave your name and phone number

and someone will contact you.

Personal ministry

Due Season Christian Church is a

nondenominational, multicultural, full

gospel church that offers Sunday wor-

ship services at 10 a.m. and Tuesday

night Bible study at 7:15 p.m. Services

are currently held at Stevenson High

School on Six Mile, west of Farmington

Road, Livonia. All are welcome. For

information, call (248) 960-8063 or

visit www.DueSeason.org.

Scripture studies

From 7-8:30 p.m. Mondays in the lower

level of Our Lady of Loretto Church,

Six Mile and Beech Daly, Redford. Call

(313)534-9000.

TOPS

Stands for Take Off Pounds Sensibly,

meets at 7 p.m. every Thursday eve-

ning at St. Thomas a' Becket Church,

555 S. Lilley, Canton. Weigh-in is from

6:15-6:55 p.m. It is a weight support

group that encourages members

to lose weight and keep it off. Call

Margaret at (734) 838-0322.

Learner's Bible study

At 7 p.m. Mondays, in Room A101, at

Ward Presbyterian Church, 40000

W, Six Mile, Northviiie. Call (248) 374-

5920.

Church service

Loving God by loving people, meets

at 10 a.m. Sunday at Westwood

Community Church, 6500 N. Wayne

Road at Hunter, Westland. Doughnuts

and coffee served. Call (734) 254-0093

for information.

Eucharlstic adoration

The.monthly program of Parish Prayer

and Eucharistic Adoration continues

the third Wednesday of each month at

St. Michael's Church of Livonia, corner

of Plymouth and Hubbard roads. The

church will be open for worship from

10 a.m. until the 7 p.m. Benediction

service. For information, call (734)

261-5331.

Senior activities

Gathering for seniors 50 years and

older at 11:30 a.m. on the third Friday

of every month at Riverside Park

Church of God, 11771 Newburgfi at

Plymouth, Livonia. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 464-0990. Put together

a salad dish and come out and meet

other seniors. Lunch is served fol-

lowed by fellowship with some games

and stories.

St. James Presbyterian Church offers

a Thursday dinner at 6 p.m. for $5 pre-

pared by Susan Navarro, The Cookie

Lady, followed by Bible study at 7 p.m.

and Chancel Choir rehearsal at 8 p.m.;

Thrift store is open from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. every Saturday; 10 a.m. women's

study group second Saturday of the

month, and Sunday worship at 10 a.m.

(nursery available) and children's

class at 10:15 a.m. at 25350 W. Six Mile,

Redford. Call (313) 534-7730.

33646 Michigan Ave. • Wayne, MI
(Between Wayne Rd. & Merrimao Rd,>

(734)728-2180

Virgil Humes, Pastor
Saturday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m

Siuiday Worship 7:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. ' Sunday School 9 30 am
Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday Children, Youth and Adult Bible Study 70QS"<0pm

would like to
invitepu to,.

i \

"Where the Word is Relevant,
People are Loved and Christ is the Key"

Join us for Worship Service at 10:30 am

Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00 am

Located at S775 Ronda Drive, Canton, Ml, 48187

i Between Haggerty Road and Lilley Road

- SW comer of Joy Road and Ronda Drive

* i 734-404-2480

-LJ**- J
www,CantonCF.org

ion,
Come to a olaee where lives are chanced.

L \IUI)\UTIIOI)IST

United MethocKt
X) Middlebeit Rd. * Liv

248-474-3444
Pastor Beth Librande

'orship Service 9:30 AM
inclay School i l;0OAM

Nursery Provided

"More than Sunday Services"
Worship Services
9:00 & 11:15 a.m.

1 Dynamic Youth am) Children's Programs
• Excellent Music Ministries

• Small Groups For Every Age
• Outreach Opportunities

Pastor:
Dr. John Grenfell III

Associate Pastor. Rev. David Wichert

First United Methodist Church
Jj of Plymouth

- 45201 north Territorial Koad
(IVcsl of Sheldon Road)

(734) 453-5280
www.pfumc.org

2WO

'Uniled Mzf tod is i ^ SouU"
10000 Beech Daly

9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sun. &
11:00 - Contemp. Family Wors-

www.redfordaldersoate om

"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Rds,

734-422-0149
Worship Service

and
Sunday School

9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Marsha M. Woolley

1 i N C HL'KCH MISSOURI SYNOD

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-9

734-522-1

Sunday Worship
iOS 11:00am-Tradit ional

•taffed Nursery Available

Sunday/Bible Class
9:45 am

Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Robert F. Bayer and Anthony M Creeden

2o630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266 REDFORD T

9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Nursey Provided
Tha Rev. Timothy P. Kalboth, Senior Pastor

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

S600 Leverne' So. Redford • 313-937-2424

'Vacancy Pastor - Rev. Carl Rockrohr"

Sunday Morning Worship
8;30&11:0Oa,m.

Education Hour 9:45 a.m.
Christian School

Pre-Kindero,arten-8th Grade
For more information call

313-937-2233

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Immemorial Latin Mass

Approved by Pope St, Pius V in 1570
St. Acne's Academy - Grades K-8
23310 % Road • Redford, Michigan

5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 534-2121
Mass Schedule:

First . Pri, 7:00 pjn.
First Sat. il.-OOa.m.
Sim. Masses 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Heip Devotions

Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M.

48755 Warren Rd., Canton, Michigan 48187
451-0444

REV. RICHARD A. PERFET

Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.i
Saturday - 4:30 p.m.

Sunday - 8:30 & 1Q:30 =>'!

\ W.illi \i
i OVIWM

FAITH COVENAOT
CHURCH

14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hills
(248) 661-9191

Sunday Worship
and Children's Church

9:15 a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Traditional

Child Care provided for alt services
Youth Groups • Adult Small Groups

ENTH-DAt
AL>VE\TIST

!<Jiiii\ :I I1 s< iLiiin il i\
! Adventist Church
| 32144 Cherry Ml Garden City, M148i3S
\(i block mst ofVenoyl Phone: 734-524-0S80

Pastor: Eddie Petreaca
I

(Mi K(IIE>'>I
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Casual, Contemporary,
Excellent Children's

Program
Meets at Franklin H,S. in

Livonia on Joy Road
(Between Merriman and Middtebelt Roods)

at 10:00 a.m.
734-425-1174

Join vs for toffee, bagels and
donuH after the service/

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

j First Church of Christ, Scientist, Fly-mouth ]

f RFMI: if KI \S

8:30, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m.
visit us at www.fpcp.net .

ROSEDAXE GARDENS',
9601 Hubbard ai W. Chicago, Livoni •

(between Merriman & Farmington Re |

.*«i** (734)422-0494
www.tossdalegartlBnB.OT

Chapel Worship Servi
9:00 sm

Traditional Service
10:30 am

Advent Celebration, Sunday Dec. 9th
living Nativity at 6 RM.

Christmas Carol Collage Concert
at 7 PM.

uri.li JSH
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WARDl
E wgehcal Presbyterian Chun j

; 10000 Six Mile Road
'just west of 1-275"

Northville, MI
j 248-374-7400
! Vaditional Worship
! <>:OO& 10:20 A.M.
• * • ntemporaryWorshij
i 9:00 A.M.
I

iery & Sunday School Durin
1 Morning Warship Services

Evening Service • 7:00 p.m.
Service Broadcast
11:00 A.M. Sunday

WRDT-AM 560
The WMUZ Word Station
For additional information

w. nanm, rastor
6250 Ann Arbor.Road • Flymoutl

U Mile W. ofSheidon)
(734) 453-5252

; Worship 8:15 & 10:45 am
j Sunday School 9:30 am |
j Adult Bibie Study 9:30 am |
| Nursery Care Available

I L'THERAN CHURCH

S"P"J **E. L u r -
L.iJ,»-n & SC

"B10 FARMINGTON ROAD-

i/QNIA {734(261-1360

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
8 30 A M & 11 00 4 M
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OUR VIEWS

District's handling
of emergencies
was admirable

When catastrophic and tragic events occur in a com-
munity, they affect more than those directly involved.

When a Canton High School teenager was arrested
in connection with the vicious murder of an acquain-
tance, it shook the entire school — teachers who had him
in their classes, students who sat next to him, friends
shocked he could be involved in such a crime. Students
and Plymouth-Canton Community Schools officials
admitted it was the only thing people were talking about
throughout the Park.

When a Canton Township home exploded last week,
the couple's grandchildren were in school and hadn't
heard about the event.

In both cases, the district had an urgent need not only

When the home exploded
in Canton Township, school
officials made sure the
grandchildren didn't hear
about it on the news. They
got the kids out of school
and to the hospital as quickly
as possible. Nothing was
going to make either of these
situations better. The best
district officials could hope
was to ease pain and try
to help students cope. And
that's exactly what they did.

to quell fears, but to stop
rumors, particularly in the
case of the murder. There
was plenty of misinforma-
tion going around, and it
was up to district officials to
dispel it.

They did an admirable job
in both instances.

The arrests in the murder
case happened late Friday
evening, Nov. 8, and by early
Monday morning district
officials had arranged for
grief counseling for students
and, if necessary, teachers.
Administrators recognized
right away it would be a
traumatic experience and
made sure help was avail-

• able for those who needed it.
When the home exploded in Canton Township, school

officials made sure the grandchildren didn't hear about
it on the news. They got the kids out of school and to the
hospital as quickly as possible.

Nothing was going to make either of these situations
better. The best district officials could hope was to ease
pain and try to help students cope.

And that's exactly what they did.

Keep holiday shopping
grounded locally

If you're feeling like you're in a scene from the movie
Groundhog Day, but Bill Murray is nowhere around,
chances are you're looking at your holiday shopping list
— again.

It happens every year ... the same list ... the same
conundrum.

You sigh, shake your head and once again promise that
this year will be different. Still fresh is the memory of the
Alpaca wool hat that you bought Uncle Joe online, only to
see it a month later — on the back of your cousin's dog.

It's hard to judge sizes online, not to mention colors.
You wince, remembering the sweater for your sister that
looked chocolate brown on a Web site, but turned out to
be olive. There wasn't time to return it by mail and get a
replacement.

You weigh your options, taking up the list again and
reaching for the Observer & Eccentric. The cat scurries
off as the pile of catalogues you've dislodged cascades to
the floor.

Reading the paper, you're reminded of the value of
shopping locally. Thiŝ  year there will be no mistaking
the quality of goods from high-end stores at Somerset
in Troy and at Laurel Park in Livonia. Even some of the
big box and craft stores throughout the suburbs hold the
right treasures for the right people who enjoy working
with their hands.

As budgets shrink, discount stores, such as Wal-Mart
and Target at the new Wonderland Village in Livonia,
offer increasing values.

If options are good, planning is better and you saved
time to shop the boutique stores along the main streets of
Birmingham, Rochester, Farmington, Garden City and
Plymouth. Many hold one-of-a-kind gifts that recipients
won't see someone, else wearing at church on Christmas.

There's also no mistaking the level of service at smaller
stores, whose owners know their survival depends on it.

Needing a break, you settle in for a cappuccino at a
local bookstore and consider your day. A kid across the
aisle hogs the table as he leans into the final Harry Potter
tale.

The corners of your mouth turn up. You'll sleep well
tonight.

Kurt Kuban
Community Editor

Hugh Gallagher
Managing Editor

Susan Rosiek
Executive Editor

Marty Carry
Director of
Advertising

Peter Neil!
Vice President
General Manager

Richard Aginian - Publisher Emeritus

Our fundamental purposes are to enhance the lives of our
readers, nurture the hometowns we serve and contribute
to the business success of our customers.

Story was irresponsible
Tiffany Parks' recent article regard-

ing Allison Newman is not only
highly biased, it calls into question
the journalistic practices and overall
integrity of the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. How this piece could have
passed through O&E's editorial offices
and into print is incredulous.

As friends of Carol and Alan Poole,
many of us for more than 20 years, we
have been silent because we believe
the justice system is the only venue
to decide the charges surrounding
Allison's tragic death. Publishing such
one-sided, unresearched, unqualified
accounts that are anecdotal and sub-
jective at best is reckless and woefully
irresponsible.

While we firmly believe that Carol
Poole is innocent of the charges levied
against her and that the events sur-
rounding Allison's death were tragic
but accidental, we have no right, nor
does anyone, to speculate publicly
about the circumstances that evening.
That is for a jury to decide.

We love Carol and Alan Poole greatly,
just as we love and mQurn Allison,
and, like the Newmans, we grieve with
heavy hearts. In the future, we urge the
Observer to treat such a sensitive and
emotionally charged situation respon-
sibly, fairly and with due diligence.

Dan Drislane, JoAnn Haddad, Brian
Leslie, Cherie Lovett, Kim Michael, Sam

Romano, Susan Romano
Friends of Carol and Alan Poole

Letter correction
My Letter to the Editor, "There's

. more to the story" which appeared in
the Thursday, Nov. 22 edition, con-
tained a misstatement. Regarding
homeowners' responsibility for the cost
and repair for the golf cart crossings
at the roadways, I should have stated
that the homeowners are responsible
for 88 percent of these costs, not all,
which would have been deduced from
my statement. The remaining 12 per-
cent of these costs are paid by Canton,
which owns the golf course. I apologize
for any confusion my initial statement
might have caused.

As I stated in my initial letter, this
sort of funding issue is just one of the
reasons Fairway Pines believes indi-
vidual homeowners association control
of the money their association mem-
bers are assessed to fund Pheasant
Run Road Maintenance Association, is
essential to assure homeowners' dues
are spent in their best interests.

Thomas Gamache
Fairway Pines at Pheasant Run

Homeowners Association

No homework
I think students in elementary school

should not have homework. One rea-
son is because kids need time for after
school activities. For example, I have
Kids Time everyday, I have soccer prac-

LETTERS
tice on Wednesday, soccer games on the
weekends and sometimes on weekdays,
I have dance class on Fridays and I
have to squeeze homework into that
crazy schedule. Another reason is that
sometimes kids need help with home-
work and parents are busy a lot, so they
don't have time to help. I also think
that homework puts pressure on kids. I
think work is for school and play is for
home.

Alexis Tennis
Bentley Elementary, Canton

Homework is pointless
I am writing because I think stu-

dents in elementary school should not
have homework.

First of all, on every Wednesday, I
have soccer practice from 5:30 to 6:30.
So every Wednesday when I get home,
I have a snack, I change, and I practice
soccer for a little while. I come home
around 6:45.1 take a shower and it is
already around 7 p.m. Then I eat (I
take a really long time) and it is around
8:00.1 rush up to do my homework
(occasionally it takes me a while). My
favorite TV show is on at 8. Sometimes
since I don't like missing too much of
the show (I don't think anyone likes
that) I don't even know it but I rush
through my homework. Now I will
probably get a bad grade and the home-
work is pointless.

Andy Shue
Bentiey Elementary, Canton

Gym needed in elementary
I am writing to you because I think

we should have gym everyday in
elementary school. First, lots and lots
of kids are overweight in the U.S. The
U.S. has the most overweight people in
the whole world. There is recess every-
day, but that doesn't mean that every-
body is running and exercising. Lots of
people just sit in the shade and chat.

Second, especially on Mondays after
a long weekend, kids come to school
all sleepy. If they are sleepy they can't
think and do their work. It will get
them moving and wake them up.

Third, lots of kids like sweets. If they
keep exercising, then they can still eat
some and keep fit.

Not last but fourth, we can have more
activities in gym since we have more
time. For example, a school that has
gym once a week will only get to have
four classes in a month. Since there is
a limit of months in a school year then,
the school with gym once a week will
have less time to do each activity than
the school with gym everyday.

Last, there are already schools in
California that have gym everyday. So
those people will have healthy bodies
and less overweight people.

Sarah Wang
Bentley Elementary School, Canton

A tax is still a tax
Some $850 million, the shortfall, is .

only 2 percent of the state's $43 billion
budget.

It is hard to believe that this, rela-
tively little, cannot quite painlessly be
trimmed from it either by cutting down
spending on luxuries or by an across-
the-board 2 percent reduction in all
state expenses.

With some good will, beneficiaries
of the budget probably would hardly
notice this reduction, and the problem
will be solved without raising still more
taxes.

In these difficult times, especially
for us Michiganians, a lot among us
have to limit their spending to abso-
lute necessities. Much too many, even
after having done so, still have to con-
tend with their own budgetary short>
falls. Beneficiaries of the state budget -
financed by the hard-pressed taxpaying
public should be willing to accept with-
out grumbling thsi small reduction in
state appropriations.

In most cases, only a slightly better
efficiency on their part, or elimination
of "can do without" proejots, probably
can easily compensate the reduction.
And, replacing one tax with another is
still taxing the public.

Joseph Wira
Plymouth

Political'stiff arm'
I took time to send letters to each of

our Michigan U.S. senators, Carl Levin
and Debbie Stabenow, noting I was
aw^re they both chose to vote against
the bill for adoption of English as the
official language of the United States.

This seemed so simple and uncompli-
cated an action to be pushed away with
the usual Congressional political "stiff
arm." In my view, such directed actions
discredit and cancels any good these
senators may have done for our state.

Such arrogance! Yet, not unlike his-
tory, the public so easily forgets and
eventually will acclaim the naming of a
post office for each of them.

Jim Nowka
Northville

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
We welcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content.

Letters to the editor
Canton Observer
1100 South Main
Plymouth, Ml 48170

Fax:
(734)459-4224

E-mail:
kkiiban@hometownSife.com

QUOTABLE
"I've been doing food drives for a long time and this amount of food even shocked me.... The timing couldn't be
better because our pantry is an all-time low. We have families turning to us in need that, in the past supported us.
It has put us in dire-need mode."
Capt. Jim Irvine, Plymouth Salvation Army commander, on the success of a food drive coordinated by Eagle Scout
hopeful Zach Neville of Canton , , :
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'Millennial^ say
goodbye to state

Hugh
Gallagher

M e was laid off from his job as a research
assistant at the University of Michigan
when the professor lost his grant. She had

a teaching degree from Eastern Michigan but
couldn't find a teaching job in a
time when schools were laying
off teachers.

They now live in Chicago.
The story of my son and

daughter-in-law has been
repeated hundreds of times
m this state. It has become a
Michigan cliche. Young pebple
are leaving the state for jobs,
a better urban environment, a
more stable economy.

SEMscope, the quarterly publication of the
Southeast Michigan Council of Governments,
spotlights the situation with a special report on
"keeping them here."

The stories focus on the millennials, a name
given to those young people between the ages of
22 and 30. They are just emerging from college
with degrees and college loan debtsr looking for
a future. More and more that future does not
include the state of Michigan. It most especially
does not include southeast Michigan.

But without those young people, the state will
face ever more crushing economic problems. It
will lose the tax revenue from those young pro-
fessional incomes. An aging population will put
stress on an already overstressed health system.

The magazine asks some young people who
have abandoned the state why they chose to live
in other cities. The obvious first answer is that
there were jobs in those cities. Though some
actually moved to another city before having a
job, trusting that conditions there would make
it easier to find a job than conditions in metro
Detroit.

The other reasons are telling. Those other
cities have viable, exciting urban centers, not
just big event venues where suburbanites drive
in and then drive out as quickly as their cars
can negotiate the freeways. In fact, the young
urbanites don't need cars in these other cities,
because Washington, Boston, Chicago and even
Phoenix have intelligent mass transit systems.
Those other cities meld the old and the new, they

transform the existing into something new and
vital. They are places where people walk their
neighborhoods, drink coffee at the local Java
joint, pick up a book or magazine at the local
bookstore, buy groceries at the local market, go
running or biking through the local park.

The magazine looks at some cities that are
prospering — Atlanta, Raleigh-Durham, Denver.
The young are flocking to these places because
the new jobs are there, but so, too, is the new
(old) lifestyle. In Denver, the magazine .also notes
a strong commitment to protecting the area's
parks and open land. Time and again, young
people say they want urban places that are close
to recreation areas or incorporate parks into
their planning. Young people run, bike, hike,
kayak, etc.

As Lou Glazer, president of Michigan Future
Inc., notes in the magazine it is not just sunbelt
cities. Chicago, Toronto and Minneapolis have
all been able to attract young professionals.

Chicago is a place of real neighborhoods,
where people live, work, dine, shop. My son, his
wife and their new daughter take full advantage
of the Lakeview neighborhood on Chicago's
northside. They live a block from Lincoln Park,
part of Chicago's Lake Michigan waterfront,
that the city leaders long ago recognized as a
vital component to a healthy urban life. Every
day, people jog, bicycle and walk baby strollers.
They dine in local restaurants of every conceiv-
able ethnic variety. The neighborhood has great
locally owned businesses and national chain
stores.

Of course, Chicago is not a perfect city. It
has, like Detroit, a racial divide. It has its share
of crime. But it also has a rich mix of people,
constantly busy streets, booming local busi-
nesses and a general sense of optimism about the
future.

Here in metro Detroit we're apparently happi-
er grumbling, doing nothing and saving goodbye
to our children, except when they come to visit
on the holidays (if they can tear themselves away
from their more vibrant cities).

Hugh Gallagher is the managing editor of the Observer
Newspapers. He can be reached by e-mail a hgallagher®
hometownlife.com or by phone at (734) 953-2149.

Got Game?
Yep, got scores, too.
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Each day, more people trust their home healthcare needs to
WRIGHT & FILIPPIS than any other Michigan company.

We're now pleased to be able to better serve Wayne County
with our new office in Livonia,

featuring:
• A larger product warehouse
• More accessible parking

* Additional patient care
"- rooms

•The same, expert,
customer service you've
come to expect

WRIGHT
FILIPPI

Parents handling media pressure
in an entirely different manner

Brad Kadnch

f hen I saw Jean Pierre Orlewicz and
Alexander Letkemann walk into Judge
Michael Gerou's courtroom at the 35th

District Court last week, I had the same
reaction I've had in most of the murder cases
I've covered.

I pictured my own 17-year-old and won-
dered how rd feel if he stood charged with

these kinds of crimes. As
you by now surely know,
Letkemann, 18, of Westland,
and Orlewicz, 17, a Canton
High School senior from
Plymouth Township, are
charged in the grisly death of
26-year-old Daniel Sorensen, •
an acquaintance the two are
charged with stabbing and
decapitating.

I thought of my other chil-
dren and wondered how such a thing would
affect them. And, I thought, with all the
media scrutiny this case — and others like it
— is getting, how are the families coping?

The suspects in a case like this obviously
get the bulk of the attention. People want
to know what they're like, what might have
driven them to commit such a crime (remem-
bering, of course, that they're innocent until
proven guilty). People want to know about
the victim, how he got caught up in a situa-
tion where he lost his life, what he possibly
could have done to the suspects to warrant
losing his life.

But how much attention gets paid to the
families?

Both sets of parents were in the courtroom
last week, Orlewicz's parents sitting quietly
on one side, Letkemann's father and mother
sitting not-so-quietly on the other. Peter
Letkemann has been in front of just about
every camera since his son's Nov. 9 arrest,
championing his cause, telling anyone with
a tape recorder, a microphone or a notebook
that "my son would never do something like
this."

Gerou signed a gag order silencing lawyers
and law enforcement officials in this case,
but it doesn't apply to the families (at least
not yet; it probably will after Thursday), and
the elder Letkemann has made it well known
he doesn't care much for the gag order in the
first place.

I've been more intrigued by William and
Charlotte Orlewicz, who've yet to say a word
publicly, unless you count "no comment."
This is just one person's opinion, but they

I thought of my other children and wondered
how such a thing would affect them. And, I
thought, with all the media scrutiny this case
- and others like it - is getting, how are the
families coping?

look the way I'm pretty sure I'd look: Like
their world has crumbled around them, and
they aren't at all certain why.

Their son's lawyers, Joseph Niskar and
James Thomas, are certainly largely respon-
sible for the Orlewiczes' silence. Speculation
runs rampant it's because the prosecution's
case is much stronger against J.P. than
against Letkemann; no one will know for
sure until Friday, when the preliminary hear-
ing is scheduled.

Letkemann's lawyer, Farmington Hills
attorney Raymond Cassar, did what he could
— at least before the gag order — to distance
his client from his teenage sidekick. After
the video arraignment Nov. 12 in Romulus,
Cassar said, "You heard the detective run
down the litany of facts, and no where in that
litany did you hear that (Letkemann) had a
weapon." The Letkemanns have been all over
the place claiming Alexander would "never
do this."

When asked if Cassar was throwing
Orlewicz under the bus, all Niskar would
say was, "We're not getting into that game."
And the Orlewiczes have done nothing to fire
back. They've made it clear they aren't going
to talk to the press, not that that has caused
the press to stop trying. When Charlotte.
Orlewicz left the courtroom last week, her
silence spoke volumes, wordlessly letting the
media know "I'm not going to talk to you."

But the cameras pressed forward relent-
lessly, microphones were shoved in her face,
she was asked personal questions about the
locket bearing J.P.'s picture she wore around
her neck. She shrunk in against her husband,
and the ring of cameras didn't ease up until
the couple got on the elevator.

It left me wondering the same thing I've
always wondered — "Would I handle it that
well?" — and knowing the answer before I
asked the question:

Probably not.

Brad Kadrich is community editor of the Plymouth
Observer. He can be reached via e-maii at bkadricli®
hometownlife.com or by phone at {734} 459-2700.

Schoplcraft College

Continuing Education
I Professional Development

You still have
time to register!
New classes in December

Holiday theme:

• '•* -"r:.'1: i i ra r h i : :

Recertificatinn far teachers:

Real estate:

For students:

> T 29100 Plymouth Road
Jh (just east of Middlebelt)

(734)421-8400
www.FirstToServe.com

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT • PROSTHETICS &ORTHOTICS • RESPIRATORY CARE
DIABETIC & MEDICAL SUPPLIES • WHEELCHAIR RAMPS & LIFTS • WOMEN'S CARE

Since 1944, "First to Serve Your Home Healthcare Needs."
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• • • - ' . - : [ • ' '
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All green fresh
Asparagus
$2.99 lb.

Jumbo California
Broccoli

2/*3.00

Washington Bartlett
and Bosc Pears

cvilleOrgani
Dress

all varieties
ach

Organic
Cauliflower
2/*4.00

Boars Head
Roast Beef • Top Round

or Tavern Ham H5.99.lb
Honey Smoked Turkey

^r Baby Swiss Cheese $5.99lb

Rosemount
Shiraz 2005

*10.99
Ripe Blackberry Fruit Flavors

Driscoll's California
Raspberries
2/$5.00

DriscolVs
California

blackberries

Organic
Bananas

, / •
Organic

Broccoli
2/*4.00

Beam
.19 each

Dietz & Watson
Hard Salami
$4.99 a

Horseradish Cheese
$5.99 ib.

London Broil Roast Beef or Corned Beef
$7.99ib.

Dearborn
Brown Sugar Ham $5.99lb,

Thuringer$5.69lb.
Veal Bologna $499lb.
„ Sahlens
Smokehouse Ham or

Lemon Pepper Chicken Breast
%.99lb.

Swiss Ch
Oldtymi

erorenstu V1
voione Cheese S4.99]b

Hot Pepper '449 ft,

Layer Cake
One Hundred Percent Pure

Hardys Stamp
(Australia)

Cabernet Sauvign

2/*12.00
A Great Value!

Saturday December 1

on
ofUi

is a
Celebrati

200)

ion
Wines

Join the Ce

fan wines purchased

Joe's
Calzones

$3.99

Joe's

each

y v..
Holiday Shopping Savors
Complete Meals To Go , - , . , , ^ ,

Whole Rotisserie Chicken ^>Chlcken Gacciaton
Choice of potato & vegetable,

" " ;b
rolls & butter & dessert

ala carte,
items
also

available

$18.99

Preord&rnow
your cakes &r
pastries for
your Holiday
get together*!

Marty's Cookies!
Many Varieties to

Choose From!
12 et and 20 ct

Voted Best Cookies by
The Detroit News!

$4.99 ib.
Dinn
Idea

er

Holiday
Cupcakes

each

Organic
Mvaraf Breads

00
H Va
$0 Li

Wasa
Crackers

4 for$10.00
All varieties
$2.50 each

Come see our
abundance of

^seasonal treats for
your parties or

holiday gatherings

Try
Horn

Gourm
Christ

our
emade

et
mas

%. Lpoza Juices
All Varieties

2/*5.00

Bettermade
Chip &
Pretzels

2R00
Excludes: Kettle & Baked

Bfer Than
Bouillon

9
cken or Beef'While
SuppU

Byrds Choice Meats \ 33066 w. Seven Mile
Holiday Favorites

"Order Now"
Choice Standing Rib-Roast or Boneless, Lean Crown Pork Roast 81bs & up, Racks or Leg of Lamb

Dearborn Classic or Spiral Glazed Hams
Bell & Evans Fresh Turkeys

Our Homemade Fresh or Smoked Sausage
Fresh Seafood

%/

11 1 0 % off your Purchase
i! with coupon
I 1. expires December 15th, 2007 Byrds Regular Hours: Mon-Sat9-7 Sun 9-5
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trample River Rats i , 58-23
BY ED WRIGHT

STAFF WRITER

Alaya showed Salem the waya on
Tuesdaya.

The opening night of the 2007-08 girls
basketball season couldn't have gone much
better for the Rocks, who rode a splendid
all-around effort from senior guard Alaya
Mitchell to a 58-23 triumph over visiting
Ann Arbor Huron Tuesday night in the
Salem gymnasium.

Mitchell stroked in 22 points and added
five assists to spark the winners, who also
received strong efforts from Victoria Brote
(12 points and 10 rebounds), Sarah Stone

(11 points) and Chelsea Davis, who chipped
in with eight points and 10 boards.

Ellen Kortesoji paced the River Rats
with 10 points and 10 rebounds.

"I thought the girls stepped up and
played a very competitive game against a
veteran team that didn't lose one starter
from last year " said Salem coach Fred
Thomann. "Defensively, I thought we were
very competitive and I was happy with the
way we moved the ball on the offensive
end.

"We still have a ways to go, but we did
some nice things tonight, especially in the
third quarter when I thought we were out-
standing."

The Rocks broke open a relatively tight
game in the third stanza when they out-
scored their outmatched foes 23-2, thanks
in large part to Mitchell's nine points and
Brotz*s seven. Salem shut the door on any
late Huron comeback aspirations by out-
scoring the River Rats 13-8 over the final
eight minutes.

The Rocks connected on 6-of-12 free
throws while Huron managed to convert
just4-of-4 from the stripe.

Mitchell's shooting stroke was in mid-
season form as she found the mark from
just about everywhere inside the three-
. point arc on Tuesday.

"Alaya hit some mid-range jumpers, she

had a couple nice takes — she shot the ball
well," Thomann said.

The Rocks' Hall of Fame mentor was
also complimentary of sophomore guard
Brett deBear, who. was making her first
varsity start.

"I thought Brett had a very solid game,"
Thomann said. "She didn't have any turn-
overs and she did a nice job of distributing
the ball. She played within herself."

Salem now has eight days off before
it hosts Farmington Hills Mercy on
Thursday, Dec. 3. The opening tip is set for
7 p.m.

ewright@hometownlife.com I (734)953-2108

Hornets sting
Chiefs, 46-33

BY ED WRIGHT

. STAFF WRITER

Foul trouble and trouble securing the
ball added up to atroublesome season
, opener for the Canton girls basketball
team Tuesday night.

The Chiefs were stymied by host
Saline, 46-33, thanks in large part to 29
turnovers and a series of fouls that left
key players on the bench at pivotal points
in the contest.

"You're not going to win too many
games when you commit 29 turn-
overs and give up 46 points like we
did tonight," said Canton coach Brian
Samulski. "We didn't defend well in the
second and fourth quarters either.

"We have some experienced players
and some inexperienced players and
we're going to have to work hard from
tins point on to get everyone to mesh.
We're going to have to keep working
hard and I'm going to have to do a better
job of getting everyone to play together
and improve."

The Hornets led 8-5 after one quarter,
17-14 at the half and 28-18 with eight
minutes to play.

Senior post player Baylee Hollowell
led the Chiefs with 17 points and six
rebounds despite sitting out the entire
third quarter with three fouls. A pair of
freshmen — Melanie Pickert and Kayla
Bridges — contributed seven and five
points, respectively, to the Chiefs' cause.

Sarah Hoffman led the winners with
16 points.

Both teams buried 17 free throws
~- Canton shot 29 while the Hornets
attempted 26.

The schedule doesn't get any easier for
the Chiefs, who travel to Birmingham on
Friday to take on Marian.

ewrightfhometownlife.com | (734) 953-2108
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Plymouth's Katie Moss met some tall resistance from Detroit Community's Ashley Watson during the first
quarter of Tuesday night's season opener for both teams. Community won, 51-28.

Hurricanes
blow past
'Cats, 51-23
See Plymouth Girls Hoop Preview, B2

BYES WRIGHT

STAFF WRITER

While some high school girls
basketball teams opt to open
their season with cupcake oppo-
nents, Plymouth decided to order
filet mignon luesday night.

And although the Wildcats
took it on the chin, 51-28, to
state-ranked Detroit Comnumity,
they're better fin- the experi-
ence of having played one of
Michigan's most complete, ath-
letic squads, according to coach
RichelleReilly.

"They're fast, strong, they can
shoot and run the floor well
~ they're everything I thought
they'd be and I'm glad we played
them," said Reilfy. "We want to
get better and the only way we're
going to do that is to play com-
petition that makes us better.
We learned a lot about ourselves
tonight — things that will help us
improve as the year goes on."

The brightest light for the
Wildcats was junior center
Shaakira Haywood, who net-
ted 15 points, 12 rebounds and a
pair of blocks. The next highest
scoring Wildcat tallied just four
points.

"Shaakira turned in a good,
blue-collar-type performance,"
said Reilly. "She chased down
a lot of missed shots and loose
balls. She just kept after it all

Please see 'CATS, B2

Sizzling Whalers tame Wolves

RENALAVERTY

Plymouth's A J . Jenks (left) lifted the puck top shelf past the Sudbury goalie
during Saturday's 5-3 victory over the Wolves at Compuware Arena.

The Plymouth Whalers scored
three unanswered goals in the
second period to overcome
a 1-0 deficit go on to defeat
the Sudbury Wolves, 5-3, in
an Ontario Hockey League
game played Saturday night at
Compuware Arena.

The Whalers are 10-1-O-1
since Oct. 27 and improve to
16-7-1-1, good for 34 points and
third place in the tight OHL
West Division. Plymouth is two
points behind idle second-place
Windsor (16-5-1-1) and four

points behind first place Sault
Ste. Marie (18-6-1-1), who beat
Sarnia tonight, 4-2. Sudbury is
now 7-19-0-0.

Plymouth got a goal and an
assist from first star Chris Terry
(who now has 17 goals on the
season), two goals from second
star A. J. Jenks (15) and single
goals from Vern Cooper (3) and
Taylor Carnevale (3).

Matt Dias (9), Kyle Tarini
(4) and Peter Hermenegildo (5)
scored for Sudbury.

After Dias scored a short-

handed goal at 17:47 to take a
1-0 lead after one period of play,
Plymouth took its first lead
with a pair of goals 0:25 apart
in the second period. Jenks
took a pass from Terry from the
left faceoff circle and ripped a
one-timer from the right circle
past Sudbury goaltender Alain
Valiquette to tie the game at
7:13. Then Terry batted home
a rebound off Patrick Lee's
shot from the right wing past

Please see WHALERS, B2

Ignition set
to host Blast

Two of the elite
teams in the Major ;
Indoor Soccer
League ~ the
Detroit Ignition
and Baltimore Blast
— will be squar-
ing off Friday night
at 8 p.m. at the
Compuware Arena in
Plymouth Township.

The Ignition are
off to a 3-1 start
while the Blast will
bring a sterling 5-0
mark into Friday's
contest.

The game will be
televised nationally
on the Fox Soccer
Channel, which
reaches nearly 30
million homes in the
United States and
the Caribbean.

Detroit midfielder
Ricardinho is off to
a blazing start and
is tied for third with
the Blast's Machel
Millwood in points
with 15. Blast net
minder Sagu leads
the MISL with an
.822 save percentage.

Precision Baseball
in Canton will be
holding a "Holiday
Baseball Camp" Dec.
26-28 from 9 a.m. to
noon each day.

The camp, which
will be run by Wayne
State University
head baseball coach
Jay Alexander, will
focus on fundamen-
tal instruction in
hitting, pitching,
fielding, catching,
base-running, injury
prevention and
strength-and-condi-
tioning.

Campers will
receive a Precision
Baseball skills caiiip
T-shirt.

For more informa-
tion, call (734) 459-
5921

Bridges shines
Former Canton

hoop standout Andre
Bridges scored
a career-high 14
points in Albion
College's 82-81
victory over John
Carroll University on
Sunday.

Bridges, a sopho-
more, hit 5-of-9
shots from the field,
including 2-of-4
from three-point
range.

i Reg. S89.95...SAVE $Z0.QO...NOW ONLY:

I With this arf. Hot valid with any
other offers. Expires 12-31-07.

I • Natural Gas Powered • Fully Automatic
g • Whole House

• Stand By

• Service changes & upgrades
• Outlets added
• Installation of fixtures,

ceiling fans, etc
Wiring of hot water heaters,
appliances, hot tubs & more
Inferior & exterior work

www.familyheating.com
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Canton captures Salem invite
The season's less than two

weeks old, hut the Canton boys
hockey team is already collect-
ing hardware.

On Saturday at the Plymouth
Cultural Center, the Chiefs
rebounded from a 2-0 first-
period deficit to upend Grand
Rapids Forest Hills Northern,
4-3, to capture first place
in the Salem Thanksgiving
Invitational.

Canton (4-0) advanced to
Saturday's final on Friday by
dispatching the host Rocks,
6-2.

"It was a hard-fought, back-
and-forth game," said Canton
coach Dan Abraham. "AH the

breaks we got came from hard
work. The kids gave a good
effort for every shift for all
three periods, which is the only
way we're going to be success-
ful this season.

Trailing 2-0, Canton mount-
ed its comeback 4:51 into the
second period when Cory
Sosnowski scored off an assist
from Jason Avedesian. Just
over a minute latej, the Chiefs
knotted the game at 2-all when
Nick Tomilenko found the
net after securing a pass from
Sosnowski.

Canton went into the second
intermission with a 3-2 lead
thanks to a goal that unfolded

when Ryan Lash re-directed a
shot off the stick of Sosnowski.
Donny Barlow also assisted on
the eventual game-winner.

A Sosnowski goal from Lash
7:11 into the final stanza made
it 4-2. Forest Hills Northern
rallied late, cutting its deficit to
4-3 with 3:15 left before gain-
ing a 6-on-3 advantage (two
Canton penalties plus a pulled
goalie) in the game's final
moments. However, Canton
senior net-minder Kevan
Swanberg slammed the down
on the potential comeback
when he made big save after
big save before the final horn
sounded.

Whalers' Smith lauded as OHL's best
The Ontario Hockey

League today announced that
Plymouth Whalers' goaltender
Jeremy Smith is the Boston
Pizza OHL Player of the Week
for the week ending Sunday
November 25 after backing
the Whalers to three wins last
week with a 1.33 goals against
average and .964 save percent-
age.

Smith started the week with
a first-star effort, turning aside
48 shots in a 4-1 win over the
Saginaw Spirit on Wednesday.
He earned a 26-save shutout
and was the first star again in '
a 1-0 win over the Sault Ste.
Marie Greyhounds on Friday
and finished the week with
32 saves in a 5-3 win over the.
Sudbury Wolves on Saturday.

The 18-year-old from
Brownstown, Michigan
improved his season record
to 11-3-0-1 with a 2.50 goals
against average and .933 save
percentage in 15 games. He
shares the league lead with
three shutouts this season.

Meanwhile, Plymouth is
10-1-0-1 since Oct. 27 and is

— ••-n • j ; ; .

WALT DMGCH

Plymouth Whalers goalie Jeremy Smith was named the OHL Player of the
Week for his performance last week.

16-7-1-1, good for third place in
the OHL's West Division, four
points behind Sault Ste. Marie
(18-6-1-1) and Windsor (17-5-
1-3).

Plymouth plays in Kitchener
on Friday, hosts Kingston
on Saturday at 7:05 p.m. at
Compuware Arena and then
plays in Sarnia on Sunday.

WHALERS Madonna spikers hit
FROM PAGE 81 " T

national stage on a roll
FROM PAGE Bl

Valiquette to give the Whalers
a 2-1 lead at 7:38. Carnevale
finished off a head man pass
from Michal Jordan when he
scored on a backhand at 13:19
to give Plymouth a 3-1 lead
after 40 minutes.

The teams traded two goals
aside in the third period. Tarini
scored at 0:19 for Sudbury to
cut the Plymouth lead to 3-2,
but Jenks (5:45) and Cooper
(14:32) extended to Whalers'
lead to 5-2. Hermenegildo
completed the scoring with a
power play goal with 0:50 left
in regulation.

Plymouth outshot Sudbury,
45-35.

The Whalers are off until
Friday when they play in
Kitchener. Plymouth is home
Saturday at 7:05 p.m. against
Kingston. Tickets can be pur-
chased for all Plymouth games
by calling the Compuware
Arena at (734) 453-8400 or by
going to Ticketmaster at www.
ticketmaster.com.

CANTON CINEMA
Ticket KloskSTfctett. Online

ALITY
THEATERS H B K B S i

(Right 1 MilsWestof IKEA

DETROIT'S BEST

MOVIE DEAL
ALL LOUNGER SEATS

ALL DIGITAL SOUND

ALL STADIUM SEATING

6 • 5 0 E X C E P T A D U L T E V E -

Frea drink refills a is* com rani Is

SHOWTIMES11/30-12/6 Q N o passes

Q ENCHANTED (PG)
11:00,1:30,4:00,6:55,9:15
FRI/SATLS 11:35
O THE MIST (R)
11:00,1:40,4:35, 7'.20,10:00
MR. MAGOREUM'S WONDER EMPORIUM
(G) 12:30,2:30, 4:50,7:10, 9:20
FRI/SATLS 11:40
BEOWULF (PG 13)

11:25,1:55,4:25,7:15,9:50
FRED GLAUS (PG)

11:30,2:00,4:30,7:05,9:40 s
BEE MOVIE; PC
11:15,1:50,4:20,6:50,9:05
FRI/SATLS 11:15
AMERICAN GANGSTER (R)
11:45,3:00,6:20,9:30
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Two of the nation's win-
ningest volleyball coaches
locked horns Wednesday in the
opening round of the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) Tournament
at Columbia College (Mo.)
when Madonna University,
the Region VIII champ with
a 33-10 overall record, took
on eighth-seed Mount Vernon
Nazarene (Ohio) in Pool C.

MU's Hall-of-Fame coach
Jerry Abraham, making his
10th NAIA Tournament
appearance, brought his 842-
219 career record to the nation-
al stage against Mount Vernon's
Paul Swanson, who has 849
career wins.

Heading into the tourna-
ment, the Lady Cougars were
39-2 overall. Mount Vernon
had its 23-match winning
streak halted Nov. 1 in a loss to
Walsh (Ohio), but rebounded
to win four straight postseason
matches.

The unseeded Crusaders are
riding a hot streak of their own,
winning six straight matches
following victories over Indiana
Tech and Indiana Wesleyan on
Nov. 17.

The NAIA Nationals, which
runs through Saturday, fea-
tures 20 teams placed into
five pools. The first two days
features round-robin play fol-
lowed by the first round and
quarterfinal matches on Friday
with the semifinals and final on
Saturday.

Defending national cham-
pion National American (S.D.),
defeated earlier this season by
Madonna, is seeded fifth after
winning the Region III crown.

The top four seeds include
No. 1 Fresno Pacific (Calif),
No. 2 California Baptist, No.
3 Concordia (Calif.) and No. 4
Biola (Calif.).

MU's opening round match at
the Southwell Complex begins
at 11:15 a.m. (CST). Cal Baptist,
Concordia and Biola earned at-
large bids out of Region II.

The Crusaders, led by NAIA
Region VIII Player of the Year
Lubovj Tihomirova (Riga,
Latvia) and Libero of the Year
Jacqui Gatt (Livonia Churchill)
take on Concordia at 3:45 p.m.
Wednesday followed by a 3:45
p.m. matchup Thursday against
Olivet Nazarene (111.) to close
out the Pool C matches.

Hurricanes blow by foes
The Michigan Hurricanes Midget AA travel team captured the Blue Collar Magicians and Grinders hockey
tournament that was held over Thanksgiving weekend. The Hurricanes blew by the Burlington Eagles, 2-1, in
the championship game. The team consists of: Steve Archer, Dan Barzart, Ryan Carusi, Nathen Evans, Zack
Feher, Justin Hoomaian, Will Hunter, Rick Lorenz, Joel Mattana, John Maurer, Ian O'Malley, Kyle Pankow,
Nick Pelon, Alex Piku, Ron Pluszczynski, Neil Smith, Tyler Smith, Matt Soulliere, Ryan Stevenson and Kurt
Zdanowski. The team is coached by Lee McCarty, Steve Yarber, Joe Satkowiak and Rick Lorenz.

ymouth girls team stocked
BY ED WRIGHT

STAFF WRITER

Plymouth's girls basketball
team may be senior-less, but
it's far from experience-less
— or talent-less.

Coach Richelle Reilly's
squad is stocked with a group
of underclassmen who logged
substantial minutes during last
season's 9-12 campaign.

"This is probably the most
athletic team I've coached
here," said Reilly, the only
varsity girls basketball coach
the five-year-old school has
known. "Of the 11 girls on the
varsity roster, we have two
freshmen, two sophomores and
no seniors, so we're young, but
we have athleticism in Some of
the key positions."

The Wildcats feature a
1-2 punch in the paint — 6-
foot-1 junior center Shaakira

GIRLS PREP HOOP PREVIEW

Haywood and 5-9 sophomore
forward Stacey Klonowski
~ that few schools can match.
Haywood, who is starting
her third varsity campaign,
not only has one of the wid-
est wingspans around •— she
knows what to do with it,
namely blocking shots at a pro-
ductive rate.

"Shaakira has made some
nice improvements to her game
since last season, and she was
pretty good last season," said
Reilly. "Through hard work,
she's turned herself into a go-to
player at the varsity level.

"Stacey is a very skilled
player who can rebound, score
in the post, hit the perimeter
shot and defend both inside
and outside."

The Wildcats will employ
a three-guard offense with a
pair of talented 5-9 juniors
— Kelsey Robinson and Megan
Quinlan — on the wings with
5-5 freshman Alex Roberts
handling the point-guard
duties.

Robinson is an accurate
perimeter shooter who can
take the ball to the hole when
guarded too closely while
Quinlan is probably the
Wildcats' steadiest player at
both ends of the court.

Roberts' inexperience should
be offset by her solid instincts
for the game.

"Alex is a very, very good

YOU NEED NEW WINDOWS
WHY WAIT ANOTHER YEAR? NORTHVILLE LUMBER WINDOW & DOOR REPLACEMENT

THERMA1MJ
DOORS

THE DOOR SYSTEM YOU CAN BELIEVE IN

• Professional installation by our own employees
• Visit newly remodeled showroom with the latest Andersen & Therma-Tru products

• Let us help with 6 months same as cash financing*

615 Baseline Road Northviiie, Ml 48167
ph 248-349-0220 fax 248-349-0222
www.northvillelumber.com

WE WORK ON ALL TYPES OF HOMES
BIG, SMALL, NEW OR OLD!

Stop by, call or email
joting@northvillelumber. com

to set up an appointment today!

Ask around, we'w probabty «orhv.1 to youmeighbors...

LOCATED ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE NORTHVL'AE CIDER MILL
m} cmhtim s$t by American General Financing

L
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Plymouth's Shaakira Haywood goes up for two of her 15 points in Tuesday
night's 51-28 loss to Detroit Community.

athlete whose ability will help
us push the ball in transition,"
said Reilly. "She can score, dis-
tribute and rebound."

Plymouth's first two players
off the bench will be under-
classmen: freshman Katie
Moss, a 5-9 forward; and soph-
omore guard Troi Davis.

"They should both give us
good minutes off the bench,"
said Reilly.

A quartet of players will give
the Wildcats' solid depth: Paige
Visser, a 5-9 junior forward;

EtlevaMema, a 5-3 junior
guard; Bri-Anah Hightower,
a 5-7 junior guard; and Nicole
Rottell, a 5-8 junior forward.

"This team has very good
chemistry and the girls play
hard," said Reilly, assessing
her squad's strengths. "It's one
of the most coachable teams
I've had, too. They get along
well and they're enjoyable to be
around. I have, high expecta-
tions for the upcoming season."

ewrightdhometownlife.com \ (734) 953-2108

•CATS
FROM PAGE B1

night against some very good
players."

Inigua Snell paced the
Hurricanes' onslaught with 16
points.

Community raced to a 17-6
lead after one quarter and never
looked back. The 'Canes expand-
ed their advantage to 29-13 at
the half and 37-22 with eight

minutes left.
"We cut it to 11 at one point in

the second half, but then they put
their press back on and it was
17 again in what seemed like a
heartbeat," said Reilly.

The Wildcats canned 9-of-15
free throws. Community did not
step to the free-throw' line once
as Plymouth committed just one
foul the entire game.

Plymouth returns to action
Friday at Farmington Hills
Mercy.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing
upon two weeks notice to the Charter Township of Canton.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or
calling the following:

David Medley, ADA Coordinator
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 394-5260

Publish: November 25 and 29, 2007 OE08S72421
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Call 1.888.640.8776 .com Visit any store
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES

ALLEN PARK

3128FairlaneDr.

313-271-9255

AUBURN HILLS

Great Lakes Crossing Mall

248-253-1799

BRIGHTON

8159Challis,Ste.C

(off Grand Rivet,

in front of Target}

810-225-47S9

CANTON

42447 Ford Rd.

(comer of Ford &UlieyRds.;

Canton Corners)

734-844-0481

DEARBORN

24417 Ford Rd.

( justwest of Telegraph)

313-278-4491

FairlaneMali

(3rd floor next to Sears)

313-441-0168

DETROIT

14126 Woodward

(Model T Plaza)

313-869-7392

300 Renaissance Center

(level 1 between

towers 200 & 300)

313-567-4055

FARMINGTQN HILLS

31011 Orchard Lake Rd.

(southwest comer of Orchard

LakeRd.&14MileRd.)

248-538-9900

FENTON

17245 Silver Pkwy.

(in the Sears Plaza)

810-629-2733

FT. GRATIOT

4129 24th Ave.

810-385-1231

LAKE ORION

2531S. Lapeer Rd.

(Orion Mai! 2 miles north

of the Palace)

248-393-6800

, LIVONIA

29523 Plymouth Rd,

(atMiddlebeit)

734-513-9077

MONROE

2161 Mall Rd.

{in front of Kohl's)

734-241-4099

NGRTHViUE

Three Generations Plaza

20580 HaggertyRd.

734-779-0148

NOVI

4302512 Mile Rd.

(Twelve Oaks Service Dr.

north of Sears)

248-305-6600

Twelve Oaks Mall

(lower level play area)

PONTIAC/WATERFORO

454 Telegraph Rd.

(across from Summit

Place Mali)

248-335-9900

ROCHESTER HILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.

(at Auburn Rd,)

248-853-0550

ROYAL OAK
31921 Woodward Ave.

(at Normandy)

248-549-4177

ST. CLA1R SHORES
26401 Harper Ave.

(at 101/2 Mile)

586-777-4010

SOUTHFIELD

28117 Telegraph Rd.

[south of 12 Mile Rd.)

248-358-3700

STERLING HEIGHTS

45111 Park Ave.

(M-59&M-53,

Utica Park Plaza)

586-997-6500

Lakeside Mall

(lower level, Sears court)

TAYLOR
23495 Eureka Rd.

(across from Southland Mall)

734-287-1770

TROY

1913 E, Big Beaver Rd.

(Troy Sports Center)

248-526-0040

Oakland Mall

(inside main entrance,

next to food court)

WARREN

5745 Twelve Mile fid.,

Heritage Village

586-578-0955

WESTLAND

35105 Warren Rd.

(southwest comer

ofWarren&WayneRdi . ;

734-722-7330

OR VISIT THE
VERIZON WIRELESS
STORE AT CIRCUIT CITY

AUBURN HILLS % \ Y

HEW! * * £

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP

BRIGHTON

DEARBORN

LAKESIDE

NOVI

R0SEV1LLE

TAYLOR

TROY

WESTLAND

Free Handset Software Upgrade!

See store for Return/Exchange Policy.

A U T H O R I Z E D R E T A I L E R S Equipment piires, models & return policy vary by location. Authorized Retailers
may impose additional equipment related elwrges, including cancellation fees.

CANTON
Cellular and More
734-404-0191

734-981-7440

CLARKSTON

Cellular Technologies

248-625-U01

CLAWSON

Communications USA

248-280-6390

COMMERCE

Cellular Source

248-360-9400

Wireless Tomorrow

248-669-1200

FARMINGTON HILLS

Cellular City

248-848-8800

FERNDALE

Communications USA

248-542-5200

FT. GRATIOT

Wireless Solutions

810-385-3400

GROSSEPOINTE

Authorized Cellular

313-417-1000

MACOMB

Authorized Cellular

586-566-8555

MONROE
Herkimer Radio
734-242:0806

Herkimer Too

734-384-7001

MT CLEMENS

Authorized Cellular

586-468-7300

NORTHVILLE

Cellular Cellutions

248-349-8116

OAK PARK

Cellular Cellutions

248-284-0091

OXFORD

Wireless Network

248-628-8400

PLYMOUTH

20/20 Communications

734-456-3200

Wireless USA

734-414-9510

ROSEVILLE

Authorized Cellular

586-293-6664

ROYALOAK

Cellular Cellutions

248-582-1100

Fusion Communications

248-549-7700

SOUTHFIELD
Wireless USA
248-395-2222

STERLING HEIGHTS

Authorized Cellular

586-795-8610

TAVLOR

Cell Phone Warehouse

734-374-4472

TROY

The Wireless Shop

248-458-1111

UTICA
Mobile2Mobile Wireless
586-739-9977

WARREN
Multllinks
586-497-9800

Wireless Network
586-573-7599

WEST BLOOMFIELD
Global Wireless
248-681-7200

WIXOM
Auto One
248-960-0500

WOODHAVEN
Cellular Connections
734-675-9400

Inilable In » l « t locations.

Proud sponsor of the
Detroit Pistons

Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan0 lines with 2-yr. Agreements).

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to 5175 early termination fee/line & other charges. Offers & coverage, varying fay service, not available everywhere. Network details & coverage maps atvzw.com. Rebate takes up to 6 weeks.

©2007 Verizon Wireless • .
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The Largest 2007 Inventory in Metropolitan Detroit

2007 SIERRA 2007 SOLSTICE

auburnpontiac.com
Mon&Thurs9-8

Tues, Wed &Fri 9-6:30

• Tires
• Brakes
• Shocks
• Struts
• Front End

Alignments
"The Name To Trust" ;, • Tune Ups

i Front End Alignment j

www.worldoffloorscanton.com

TARGET

m FonIRd,

i GREAT LAMINATE
LOOKING R O B I N G SOLID 0J
BERBER MoiwK HARDWOOD

OMU7

• Cars only...
Set Camber Caster & Toe

One cnupon per»ustomer pci puichdsc * Expire 12-27-07

^H MM MM MM • • MB ^H ^H m MM MM ^H • • • • • ^H

1849 N.Wayne Road

Just S. of Ford Road • Westland .

734-722-TIRE (84735

12 Mile

NO PAYMENTS & NO INTEREST'
FOR 12 MONTHS!!!

i i , - - _ . j , ..-.Idol Floors guarantees it's prices to be the lowes
. - - „ . „ VlVllpni L8K0 ROaq •!'' compeifilors aavertfsed price & pTomotion Ifjo
• '• Eavmfni i lknf i I H H o - • •%? advertised installed price on an Identical flooring I
h • l F V l l l l l l 9 5 ! L l J l l W l " - K? confirmation ot that total price World of Floors will beat M r price

Ir " * * i l / I I • ilsll I • B n r iiy i> ^

See store for details. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

'£•"* K,

Play every week

6 for a chance to win

KLYPRIZES
and a

* FOR 2 to
VEGAS!!!!!

READ,
PLAY&
WIN!

Keith KHesch \-
^

ei Canfield W

£?•*»Be !

s.s

prentice

EHBMKfflHI _

WEEKLY
PRIZES!

(To be used at any
iHestaurantwIthttie

V

a . _. . .

ABS, PWff>L, 6-airbag protect,
6-diso CD/MP3, pwr seats,

steering whl radio ctrl.

'x F ra%

$0 Down
Auto, air, pwr windows/locks,
till cruise and much more!

bWM # OE08S72274

248-548-410O
royaloakford.com

11 % MILE & WOODWARD

OPEN
SATURDAYS
• SALES
• SERVICE
• PARTS
• BODY SHOP
• RENTAL CAR

•Only $2,000 dim A signing WHtf A GREAT DEALI Payments based on A Plan pricing for Ford Employeas and eligible family members, 10,500 MPY with Tier 1 approved credit or better FMCC. Plus Tax, t i e , plates. Retail sliqhfly higher Qualified
applicants will be required to supply A Plan PIN, Vehicles pictures may not represent actual vehicles sold. SO security deposit on select models. Prices may vary subject to incentive changes. Must qualify for all rebates, All rebates to dealer, fnctuding
lease renewal ++Must have tfflfl, **RC Leases required, 2 year lease renewal, special purcHases not eligible for $2000 minimum irade, 0% financing on select vehicles, tirade coupon good toward used retail only. t*60 month (ease

NEWgMPERB

HJMETOWMftL

CONTEST

Play Online & You Could Win The
tor Two To

Courtesy of Boo Neugcbauer Travel

When the S 9 1 P S are down,

(586) 77-VEGAS • (586)778-3427

www.77vegas.com.—. ll™™|rayt5
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Advertisers Pick of the Week!

ADVERTISER
PICKS

Sunday, Bee. 2,2007

Detroit at Minnesota
Green Bay at Dallas

Buffalo at Washington
Houston at Tennessee

Jacksonville at Indianapolis:
San Diego at Kansas City

Seattle at Philadelphia
San Francisco at Carolina

Tampa Bay at New Orleans
Cleveland at Arizona

Or. Bon
WYCD
Radio

Minnesota
Dallas

Washington

Tennessee

Indianapolis

San Diego

Philadelphia

Carolina

Tampa Bay

Cleveland

Tom Ryan
Radio

Personality

Minnesota
Dallas

Washington

Tennessee

Indianapolis

San Diego

Philadelphia

Carolina

Tampa Bay
Cleveland

Jon Bond
WVMV
Radio
10-2

99-45

Detroit

Dallas
Washington
Tennessee

Indianapolis
San Diego

Philadelphia

Carolina
Tampa Bay
Cleveland

Travel

Minnesota

Green Bay

Washington

Tennessee
Indianapolis
San Diego

Philadelphia

San Francisco

Tampa 8ay
Cleveland

90
rgh

Mike McKenzium Brian Hariow I Justin Thomson
Royal Oak 1 Harlow | Thomson's

. Ford Tires Automotive

Detroit
Dallas

Washington
Houston

Indianapolis
San Diego

Philadelphia
Carolina

Tampa Bay
Arizona

N.Y. Giants

Pittsburgh

10-2

Detroit
Dallas

Washington
Tennessee

Indianapolis
San Diego

Philadelphia
Carolina

New Orleans
Cleveland
Chicago

Pittsburgh

9-3
92-52

Detroit
Dallas

Washington

Tennessee

Indianapolis

San Diego
Seattle

Carolina
Tampa Bay

Cleveland

N.Y. Giants

Pittsburgh

ROYAL
OAK

Bullfrogs
Bar & Grill

Tennyson
Chevrolet

10-2
99-45

10-2
96-48

Detroit
Dallas

Washington
Houston

Indianapolis
San Diego

Philadelphia
Carolina

Tampa Bay

Arizona

N.Y, Giants

Pittsburgh

Minnesota
Dallas

Washington'
Tennessee

Indianapolis
San Diego

Seattle

Carolina
Tampa Bay
Cleveland

Chicago
Pittsburgh

TbnyKublslak
World Of
Floors

JackDemmer
Ford

Auburn
Mac

10-2
91-53

9-3
93-51

8-4
93-51

Detroit

Green Bay

Washington

Houston

Jacksonville

Kansas City

Philadelphia

San Francisco

New Orleans

Cleveland

N.Y. Giants

Cincinnati

Minnesota
Green Bay

Washington
Tennessee

Indianapolis
San Dfego

Philadelphia

Carojina
Tampa Bay
Cleveland

Chicago
Pittsburgh

Detroit
Green Bay

Buffalo

Tennessee

Jacksonville

San Diego

Seattle

San Francisco

New Orleans

Cleveland

Chicago
Pittsburgh
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$ 204
325- BLVMOUTH ROAD • ^LaT E OF FA°«INCTO*. 1b

LIVONIA •734-425-6500
rffttfTEWSOhCHEVYCOM *

5M t g

Automotive Detailing
Window Tinting
Windshield Chip Repair
Line-X Spray on Bedliners
Paintless Dent Removal

_ Your
r Ch
•> PICK 0M 01
>' Picklhem

# *T y flntina Service®

8726 Middlebett Road
Westland'South of Joy

www.tmotfve.com
734-525-9733

Open: Mon-Fri 7 am -8 pm
Sat 8-2 pm Closed Sunday

DISCOVER THE DEMMER DIFFERENCE!

This Weeks Special
2008 FUSION S i <K|tf!^ x^_

Call
Mark Cameron
for more
Information

37300 Michigan Ave. atNewburgh
Wayne • Just East of 1-27$

734-721-2600
apianheadquarters.com

Monday & Thursday
Open 'til 9 p.m.

Tues., Wed. & Fit
'til 6 p,m.

*A-pfan 24 mo. lease, 10,600 miles per year, $2500 due at signing, Tax S plates extra. See dealer for
complete details. OEDSGIM



Real Estate For S a l e . . . . 3660-3888
For Sale By City ,.3040-3488
For Saie By Coun ty . . .

Misc. Real Estate
Commercial / Industr ia l . . . . 3966-3988
Real Estate For Rent 4888-4440

Call Toil Free:
f-WH73-Sa
Fax: m 953-2232

Office Walk-to Hours:
W a r Friday, 8:30 un. to 5 p .
After Hatirs: Call (734)591-0900
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Julie Brown, editor . (734) 953-2111. jcbrown@hometowniife.com

Top building industry pros garner BIA kudos
The top residential industry profes-

sionals in southeastern Michigan were
recognized Nov. 27 at Andiamo Italia
in Warren when Building Industry
Association of Southeastern Michigan
(BIA) hosted its 2007 Leadership
Recognition and Awards Night. This
year's premier event sponsor was
LaSalle Bank.

"In this very difficult year, our hon- ,
orees have done an outstanding job of
advancing our industry and homeown-
ership in southeastern Michigan," said
Richard Ives, president of BIA. "These
honorees lead our industry by example
and encourage others to do the sa'me."

Receiving the highest honor
bestowed upon a member, Fred I.
Capaldi of Capaldi Building Co. in
Birmingham, was inducted into the
Association's Hall of Fame.

The Builder of the Year award was
presented to David Gans of Winnick
Homes, LLC in Bingham Farms, for .
his dedication to the association and
contributions to the home building
industry..

Other honors at the banquet
included special recognition of BIA's
2OO7 President Richard Ives of Trinity
Management in Clinton Township;
Developer of the Year Anthony
Lombardo of Lombardo Homes in
Washington Township; Development
of the Year River Walk by Windmill
Homes of Farmington Hills; Thomas
Ricketts Annual Award to the Region's
Outstanding Building Official Gerry
McCallum, building official of the
City of Orchard Lake; Remodeler of
the Year Brad Hinkson of Hinkson
Construction in Bloomfield Hills;

Women's Council of BIA Leadership
Award, Carole Jones of Robert R.
Jones Homes in Bloomfield Hills; and
Outstanding Subcontractor of the Year
Jeffrey Caplan of Cappy Heating & Air
Conditioning in Livonia.

Several professionals received
Distinguished Service Awards, includ-
ing: Michael E. Tobin of Mike Building
Co. in Farmington Hills for service
to the housing industry; Phil Seaver1

of Seaver Title Co. in Bloomfield
Hills; Dr. Mulugetta Birru, direc-
tor, Department of Economic and
Neighborhood Development in Wayne
County for service in government;
Don Heath of LaSalle Bank in Troy
for service in banking; Jason. Ruthig
and Paul Samartino both of Domihick
Tringali Architects in Bloomfield Hills
for service in architecture; and Ken

Neuman of Nathan, Neuman, Nathan
& Zousmer, P.C. in Southfield for ser-
vice to the remodeling industry.

"Spike" awards recognizing out-
standing membership recruitment
efforts are as follows: Builder Spike of
the Year to Michael Mocer-i of Leader
Homes in Novi; Insurance Spike of the
Year to Don Bourdeau of Al Bourdeau
Insurance Agency Inc. in Farmington
Hills; and Associate Spike of the
Year to Nancy Rozum of Moon River
Writing & Resumes in Commerce
Township.'
, The memory of Irvin H. Yackness,

BIA's executive vice president and gen-
eral counsel who died in July of this
year after 56 years of service to the
association, was honored with a picto-
rial presentation.

Capaldi tapped for Hall of Fame Gans lauded as Builder of Year
The Hall of Fame Award is BIA's

most prestigious, and it tops a dis-
tinguished career for Fred I. Capaldi.
The Hall of Fame is reserved to
honor professionals who have dem-
onstrated exceptional qualities of
leadership over the years, and who
display exemplary devotion to the
building industry and the commu-
nity.

Recipient of "Builder of the Year"
in 1994, and "Remodeler of the Year"
in 1997 and 2001, Capaldi is also a
BIA past president and continues to
serve as chair for the Birmingham
Task Force and the North Oakland
County Builders' Association. He is
recognized as a major supporter of
the Remodelors Council.

Capaldi Building Co. specializes
in the custom building business.
The firm enjoys a strong referral
network: 80 percent of his busi-
ness is repeat and referral, and his
reputation has brought him work
in Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills,
Rochester, Northville, Canton,
Plymouth, Oakland Township and
even Ann Arbor.

While the company primarily
focuses on constructing new and
remodeled homes, Capaldi's exper-
tise has facilitated growth in special-
ized niches for the firm. Relying on
decades of practical experience, he
is leading development of the firm's
reconstructive services, working
closely with forensic engineers that
remediate "sick homes." In addition,
he serves as an expert witness repre-
senting builders and homeowners.

The firm has seen changes since
the early days of Capaldi Building Co.
when Fred's father, M. Fred Capaldi
Sr., began the company in 1945. "The
key to remaining a valuable resource
to your clients is to continually build
your knowledge of the industry — not
only on the job site, but also in the
classroom." Fred Capaldi has encour-
aged his son, Tim Capaldi, vice presi-
dent in the firm, to earn recognition
as a Certified Graduate Remodeler
from the National Association of
Home Builders, which demands dem-
onstration of a high level of expertise
in remodeling.

"It is not unusual for a remodel-
ing project to be as costly as build-
ing a new house; some range from
$500,000 to $800,000. They can be
more challenging than a new home,"
Capaldi said. "Many custom builders
won't touch them."

Capaldi is active with both the
National Association of Home
Builders and Michigan Association
of Home Builders, serving on the
Board of Directors of both organi-
zations. He has earned "Life Spike"

££*: "r -• -s . v

Capaldi

The key to remaining a valuable
resource to your clients is to
continually build your knowledge of the

also in the classroom
FRED CAPALDI, Capaldi Building Co.

designation, which is awarded to
leaders of NAHB who have achieved
consistent results in recruiting and
retention of members. He frequently
represents the industry as a spokes-
man on radio and television and as
a guest speaker for service organiza-
tions.

He began his career after graduat-
ing from the University of Detroit
in 1965 and joined his father's
business. Tim attended Lawrence
Technological University and joined
the company full time in 1997- "I've
learned so much from my father," he
said. "He's been a great role model. I
know he's put a great deal into BIA,
and it's wonderful that's he's receiv-
ing this award."

Other members of the Capaldi
family support daily, operations of
the business, too. Calls to Capaldi
Building Co. are generally answered
by Fred's wife, Barbara, the office
manager. Daughters Cristina Papa
and Angel Jackson work in the
office, and Fred Sr. is still chairman
of the board. Their third daughter,
Marisa Ozburn, lives in Chicago,
giving the Capaldis reason to travel
there frequently to see grandsons
Jonathan and Jackson. They have
two other grandchildren, Abby and
Nicholas Jackson.

"I'm surprised, flattered, honored
and humbled by this award," said
David A. Gans, BIA's 2007 Builder
of the Year. He added this caveat:
"It definitely comes at a time
requiring hard work and innova-
tion."

Gans said that Winnick Homes'
professional philosophy is that it
makes sense to "build it right the
first time." He sets high standards
for the building process, compar-
ing it on his imaginative Web site
to an orchestra performing in. per-
fect harmony. A15 ''note" satisfac-
tion program promises "A Better
Building Experience." The Web
site maintains the lighthearted
orchestra theme: each community
features a cartoon musician as part
of its introduction.

Working with partner Randy
Spagna, David says that Winnick
Homes doesn't strive to be the
biggest builder but rather the pre-
ferred builder. "Together, Randy
and I manage the outside and
inside respectively. Having a part-
ner in the field pays huge dividends
and guarantees happy homeown-
ers."

In the past year Winnick Homes
has closed on nearly 100 homes
and out of that number, David says
no more than two or three buyers
have contacted him with problems.
He maintains an open door policy
and has created a survey that asks,
"Would you refer us to other home-
buyers?" and then follows with a
second question: "Would you refer
us to other homebuyers enthusias-
tically?" . ,

Testimonials from previous
homebuyers allude to prompt and
efficient service from a caring
staff. "We like happy homeown-
ers," he said. "We try to be an
exemplary company in every facet
of the building process." In 2005,
Winnick Homes was named the
11th fastest growing builder in the
U.S. and the 20th fastest in 2006.

His response to the slow mar-
ket has been to create a Home
Purchase Guarantee for those who
are afraid to buy before they sell an
existing home and a Rent-To-Own
program for anyone who cannot
qualify for conventional financing.
Sales have benefited from his belief
that homebuyers would prize loca-
tion and amenities over lot size.
His models in Knightsbridge Gate
in Novi have impressive floor plans
and elevations and feature wood
floors in the kitchen area, stainless,
steel appliances, 90 percent high
efficiency furnaces and full ceram-
ic baths. They are more affordable

Gans

We like happy homeowners. We try to
be an exemplary company in every
facet of the building process.

S, Winnick Homes

than comparable homes in the area
and include sod and irrigation. A
community pool and center are
additional selling points.

In addition to Knightsbridge
Gate, Gans is building homes
in Heritage Village in Warren,
Mission Pointe in Van Buren
Township, Tremont Park in
Ypsilanti Township and Echo Park
in Southgate. Every home comes
with a two-year homeowner war-
ranty.

His journey to "Builder of
the Year" status began with his
grandfather, Albert Winnick, who
founded Albert Building Co. in
1940. David Gans proudly dis-
plays his grandfather's license on
his office wall. He's amused when
his 95-year-old grandmother, Ida,
still inquires, "How are the trades?
How's traffic?"

As an undergraduate, David
studied finance at Michigan State
University and earned a law degree
at Wayne State University. His chil-
dren are now college age: daughter
Jamie is a student at the University
of Wisconsin in Madison; Chad
attends the University of Colorado
in Boulder. Randy graduated from
American University, is married
to Renee and has three daughters:
Paige, Samantha and Cameron.

David Gans is a new member of
BIA's Board of Directors.

www.hometownlife.com

Lawyer
knows
best on •
case facts
0.1 have heard about the term
"election of remedies "but I'm
wondering what it means in the context
of damages regarding a real estate
purchase contract?

A.Referringtoarecent ;
case in the Michigan Court of
Appeals, the sellers of the home

elected their
contractual
remedy to be
liquidated
damages by
establishing the
buyer's $10,000
earnest money
deposit as

Robert Meisner thedamage
™̂™'™1Wf™f™̂ i™** amount. The

seflersthen
tried Jo seek specific performance
of the real estate purchase
agreement bygiving the buyers
a$10,000 credit towards the
purchase price, presumably
because of the change in market
conditions. Hie contract provided
that the sellers could either enforce
the contractor keep the deposit
in the event of the purchaser's
default Hie contract also
provided that the earnest money
was to be escrowed; instead, the
sellers cashed the check and used
the proceeds to build a bam.
The court held that this was an
"unequivocal act whereby the
sellers elected one of two remedies
under the contract and having
done so, they can not now utilize
the other alternative remedy, ie.,
enforcement of the contract"

You should check with your
own attorney regarding the
applicabilityoffih^fcease to your
fectualshuatiori.

0. We're a condo board that Is
experiencing a high number of .
delinquencies and currently have a non-
condo lawyer handle our liens in the
past very cheaply. We are wondering if
we should continue with that process
as we're not concerned about his
experience?

A. Hie economy being what it
is, it is likely that many of the liens
mat are beingfiled wffl result in
the need to commence foreclosure
proceedings. One of the provisions
of the Condo Act gives the right
to the association to recoup
attorney fees and costs. There are
also issues concerningthe rights
of l i e mortgagees as it relates
to a condo lien. It is imperative
that you hireaknowledgeable
attorney, preferably one who has
a reputation as acondominium
specialist, who would then have a
better chance to recoup the legal
fees and costs and protect you
from the mortgagees and other
lien holders interests. Remember,
you get what you pay for.

Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer and the
author of Condominium Operation: Getting
Started & Staying on the Right Track;
second edition, it is available for $9.95 plus
$1 shipping and handling. He also wrote
Condo Living: A Survival Guide to Buying,
Owning and Selling a Condominium,,
available for $24.95 plus $5 shipping.and
handling, for more information, call (248)
644-4433 or visit bmeisner@meisner-
associates.com. This column shouldn't be
construed as legal advice.

Thinking Real Estate?

Think Opportunity!

Think TODAY.

888.21.HOMES 6 Offices, 400 Agents. Century21Today.com
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LINCOLN SCHOOLS
10 acres & can split lots. Close to 94
x-way, Ann Arbor, Eastern, & Eagle
Crest golf course, Lots are
surrounded by new subdivisions.
Ready for your builder to build your
dream homel
$599,000 (P-O00GA)

BUILDABLE LOTS
2 lots still available In Superior Twp
w/Piy mailing. Both lots nestled
among mature trees 8 set off a
private rd. Plenty of options. Lot
sizes are 2.25 acres S 2.49 acres.
Cail for details.
$175,000 & up (P-S47AN)

ALMOST NEW
Priced under duplication cost, this
almost new Canton colonial is ready
to move in to. Dream Kitchen w/
cherry cab's & all appl's. Formal Liv
& Din Rm, & Master A/spa bath.
$419,900 ' (P-339AN)

GREAT PLYMOUTH LOCATION
Pretty tree lined street, just a shprt
stroll to downtown. 3-4 bds, 2 baths,
hwd (loors, coved ceilings, updated
Kitchen, baths, large Family Room,
screened rear porch, Library/Den,
brick paver Patio, & so much more,
$275,000 (P-478AR)

A BARGAIN IN THE CITY
Enjoy all the amenities that living In
Plymouth has to offer. This super
cute bungalow is loaded w/updates,
too many to list. You have to see it to
believe it! Don't wait to long.
$174,900 (P-799AR)

A DREAM IN THE MAKING
Here's the opportunity you've been
waiting for! A great lot in Westland
w/Livonia schools. New construction
In the area & another new one on the
way, All amenities nearby.
$45,000 (P-203FR)

PLYMOUTH COLONIAL
Well maintained 4 bd, 2.5 bath home
within walking distance to
downtown. Updates include roof,
gutters, furnace, C/A, windows,
paver Patio! & partially finished
bsmt.
$285,000 (P-666GL)

FANTASTIC BUY IN PLYMOUTH
Quiet1 court setting on this 4 bd 2
bath cape cod. Many updates in
2006 inc: furnace, C/A, fresh paint,
appl's, carpet, new driveway, & close
to downtown Plymouth shopping &
events.
S219,5OO (P-955HA)

J L
. s L »C.. .* .C! .

3 bd, 1 bath home w/Livonia
Schools, great curb appeal, clean S
well maintained, new bathroom, 2
car Garage, great landscaping, &
more.
S139,000 (P-350HE)

A RARE FEND
You'll fail for this park-like setting!
Formal Liv & Din Rms, private Den,
eat-in Kitchen w.hwd & ail appl's,
large Master w/spa bath & WIC, part
finished bsmt w/home theater.
$324,000 (P-224KE)

POPULAR NOVI LOCATION
Open floor plan w/extensive
upgrades. 2 story Foyer, Liv & Din
Rm, Fam Rm w/frpl, island Kit w/
granite & cherry, 4 spacious bdrms,
Master w/bath, finished walkout,
paver Patio, & Deck.

(P-909LA)

POPULAR BRADBURY CONDO
Unique open floor plan w/2 bd, 1.5
baths, large Master w/WIC, 1st fl
laun hookup, part fin bsmt w/_ bath,
new peck, neutral decor t/o. Adult
comm w/pool & clubhouse w/
activltes.
$128,500 [P-877NE)

MAINTENANCE FREE BUNGALOW
Check out this 3 bd, 2 bath home
featuring large bedroom w/2 WIC's,
finished bsmt w/fireplace & bar, 2 car
Garage, private backyard, updated
furnace, shingles, & vinyl windows.
$125,000 (P-665P4O)

FABULOUS LOCATION
Parklike .68 acre lot in farm Hills.
3000+ sq ft, 4 bd, 3.5 baths, Deck
w/gazebo, Kitchen w/granite, Fam
Rm w/cath ceiling, fin bsmt w/bath &
sauna, 3 car Garage, S lush
landscaping.
$525,000 (P-811RA)

BETTER THAN NEW!
The work is done for you! Fresh
paint S decorator touches t/o.
Upgraded light fixtures, top of the
line appl's, island Kitch, Great Rm w/
frpl, spacious Master w/vaulted ceil,
& area pool.
$187,500 (P-756RA)

WHY RENT?
Own this lovely ranch on a corner
lot. 1480 sq ft. huge new Fam Rm
addition, Liv Rm w/frpl, appliances
stay, excellent location, Garage,
updated Kitchen, & more. A must
see!
$133,000 (P-754RE)

CANTON RANCH CONDO
Are you ready for this? Move right
into this beautiful 2 bd condo
featuring large Master, cathedral
ceilings, big bsmt, fresh paint & new
carpet, & close to everything.
$124,900 (P-388SO)

PRIME RESIDENTIAL LOTS
Fabulous bldg sites in Washtenaw
Cty & Salem Twp. Wooded w/o's
with ravines, gated communities,
private roads, underground utilities,
8 more. Builders plans available or
bring your own.
Call for prices (P-000VA)

LOCATION, LOCATION
Great interior location for this end
unit condo w/new windows on main
floor, furnace, hwh, neutral decor, 6
panel doors, private Deck, pool,
clubhouse, full bsmt, 8 Garage.
$150,000 (P-430WO)

YOU'LL BE PROUD
Situated in desirable area of Canton,
this exquisite home is tastefully
appointed & in move in condition. 4
bd, 3.5 baths S prof finished bsmtw/
guest suite 8 entertainment area.
$399,900 '- (P-675AS)

GORGEOUS RANCH
Beautiful Livonia ranch - ready to
move into! Open spacious rooms,
neutral decor & carpet, oak cabinets,
newer roof, updated Kit, Bath, great
neighborhood & also for lease. .
$209,500 (C-668BA)

BRAND SPANKING NEW
Completely remodeled 4 bd home!
All new 2 car Garage, vinyl siding 8
trim, roof, carpet, beautiful new Kit
w/stain steel appl's, & fresh
landscaping. A Must See!!
3153,900 (C-081BA)

UNIQUE DEARBORN HOME
Special touches thru-out like a he
walk in closet, walk out Deck, hwd
floors, huge yard, 4 bds,-3 baths, S
much more.
$165,000 (C-631BE)

BARELY LIVED IN
Premium location on this end unit
townhome w/finished walkout, many
upgrades incl: maple cab's, hwd
floors, new carpet, new light fixtures,
fresh paint, & more.
$194,900 (C-S32CH)

DESIRABLE LIVONIA LOCATION
Situated on a quiet tree lined street,
this spacious quad is perfect for
entertaining! Open floor plan,'formal
Liv & Din Rms, updated maple Kit,
Fam Rm w/frpl, bsmt, 8 much more.
$229,900 (P-305CR)

QUIET SE- _ - " » - C " V L r . - T
Superb layout for this 2 bd, 2 bath
condo. 1400 sq ft, Great Room w/
frpl, formal Dining, oak island
Kitchen, 2 car Garage, ..Deck, &
home warranty offered. .
$139,900 (C-5B6DE)

H - " J_ - r l r Jfcl "
Spacious lake front living on ail
sports Rush lake. Bring your own
builder. Possible walkout site, nature
trails, common area w/Gazebo,
picnic tables, playgrounds, & more.
$220,000 (P-113SA)

JSTOM COLONIAL
Beautiful 8 expansive home feat: 4
bd, 3.5 bas, open floor plan w/maple
hwd floors, vaulted ceilings, 1st fl
Mast w/frpl & bath, 1 st a 2nd fl laun,
Nrtvle Schobls, & stamped concrete
Patio.
$560,000 - (P-520SU)

BACKS TO TREES & PARKS
Immaculately maintained 4 bd, 2.5
bath Canton home. Updates inc:
roof, windows, Kit, whirlpool tub,
paint, fresh landscaping, 1st fl laun,
above grnd pool w/Deck, 8 more.
$219,500 (P-607FA)

STYLISH LIVING
Enjoy the .comforts of maint free
living in this lovely upper ranch end
unit condo in Livonia. Close to
shopping, 2 bd, 2 bas, Great Rm w/
frpl, Kit w/stain steel appt's, many
upgrades, built in 2004.
$164,900 (P-682FA)

BRICK BEAUTY
This 3 bd, 1.5 bath ranch offering a
Fam Room w/frpl, finished bsmt,
Garage, beautiful landscaping, &
great location.
$139,900 (C-039FL)

ELEGANCE AND CUSS!!
This 3 bd/3.5bth with over 3000 sq ft
of living space has a finished walk
out bsmt w/bath. Home also Offers a
library, deck & patio that backs up to
a nice wooded area,
$279,000 (C-194FO)

V t # = MTADY
Cut. ,-,.. - _,,<ing distance
to schools. Updates include newer
roof, windows, S Kitchen cab's. 2.5
car Garage w/workbench, neutral
decor, 8 so much more.
$116,500 (C-730GL)

EXCEPTIONAL CANTON
COLONIAL

1,550 sq ft home offering 3 spacious
bds, Fam Rm w/frpl, updated Inc:
baths, furnace, windows, Pergo, 8
appl's. Part finished bsmt, large
private yard, 2 car Garage, immed
occupancy, 8 more.
$179,900 (P-261GL)

OPPORTUNITY AWAITS
This 4 bd home Is located in highly
sought after Lakepointe Village.
Updated Kitchen, Fam Rm w/frpl,
1.5 baths, newer furnace 8 C/A,
appliances stay, 8 Home Warranty.
$188,000 (P-218GR)

STEPS TO DOWNTOWN
PLYMOUTH

Updated 3 bd, 2 bath ranch w/
neutral decor, Din Rm w/oak
banister, large Kit, finished bsmt w/
3rd bd, new furnace, 2 car Garage,
updated windows Spain). Truly
exceptional.

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING
Glengarry colonial w/huge lot a
inground pool. Fabulous decorating
t/o, finished bsmt w/full Kitchen,
great location & a 1 year home
warranty.
$360,000 (P-415HA)

NOVI CAPE COD
Gorgeous 4 bd, 2.5 bath home built
in 2000. Bright, open floor plan,
spacious island Kitchen, Fam Rm w/
frpl, 1st fl Master, 1st fl laun, Study,
finished bsmt, S stamped concrete
Patio.
$316,500 {P-291HO)

THIS ONE IS A10+1
Ail the updates w/_ acre lot, huge
Garage, updated Kitchen, baths,
plumbing, elec, windows, carpet,
paint, flooring, insulated Garage w/
air compressor, finished bsmt, &
more.
$125,000 (C-208LA)

D Zt •» U ITY
If you love extras this house is for
youl New carpet, remodeled
Kitchen, hot tub, indoor/outdoor
speakers, new trees a an abundance
of flowers in gorgeous fenced yard.
$129,900 (C-508MA)

A
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TURN KEY BEAUTY
Rare find on this charming 3 bd, 1.5
bath, tastefully decorated home.
Fresh neutral paint, hwd floors,
newly added Fam Rm & Deck,
finished bsmt w/extra Kit & egress
window.

(P-548MO)

IT'S A-
This 2 bd, 1.5 bath ranch condo in
popuiar Bradbury Park is a must
see. Newer carpet, oak Kitchen,
Master w/WIC, appl's stay, Carport,
C/A, & short walk to area pool &
clubhouse.
$134,900 (P-403NE)

Roomy ranch in Westland featuring
thermal windows a doors, Fam Rm,
country Kit, appl's stay, generous
Garage, fenced yard w/tail maple
trees, a home warranty.
$104,900 (C-621PA)

Gorgeous home on private School
Lake, Offering 3 bd, 2 baths, island
Kitchen w/ceramic, Liv Rm w/cath
ceiling 8 doorwall to Deck w/hot tub.
Prof landscaped, oversized Garage,
seawall, firepit, dock, 8 Pontoon
Boat included!
$339.900 (C-629PA)

Fantastic 3 bd, 3.5 bath condo w/an
easy walk to downtown. 2 car
attached Garage, lots of updates
done in the last 2 years, too many to
list.
$209,990 (P-405PI)

HARMING CAPE COC
Spacious home w/over 2200 sq ft.
Updated Kit, formal Liv Rm w/new
carpet 1st fl laun, 4 bd, 2.5 baths,
Master w/WIC & bath, updated roof,
furnace, C/A, carpet, flooring, 8
more.
$229,900 (P-266P0)

III- W*W
Fantastic location overlooking
woods a park. Top quality
construction, cathedral ceilings,
walkout bsmt, 3.5 baths, 2 car
attached Garage, 8 more.
Convenient location.

(P-935RI)

I X _ - ' ,.-LL '
Gorgeous 3 bd updated home
maintained by longtime owner. Open
floor plan, updated Kit, new furnace,
flooring, carpet, paint, Fam Rm w/
frpl, large fenced yard, a oversized
Garage.
$120,000 (C-665RU)

Immaculate 4 bd colonial featuring
2.5 baths, hwd floors, ceramic
baths, Master w/jetted tub 8 large
WIC, finished bsmt, open floor plan,
a 1st floor laundry.
$294,000 (P-755SH)

« . r i" H * _
4 bd, 3.5 bath home w/1st fl Master
w/Jacuzzi tub, vaulted ceilings,
Great Rm w/frpl, 1st fl laun, Kit w/ss
appl's, convenient location close to
shopping, marinas, a schools.
$285,000 (P-692SU)

CO F I
Brick r_.._ „ ...., .. .-.. __....,
large updated Kit, appliances stay, 2
car Garage, great Deck for relaxing
w/pond view, a privileges to all
sports lake.
$159,900 (C-722SU)

. ~->>N 8. BRIGHT
Great Canton condo feat: 3 bd, 2.5
baths, Fam Rm w/frpl, 2 car Garage,
full bsmt, private entrance, area
pool, tennis courts, a golf course.
$277,900 (C-946WE)

COMPLETELY REMODELED
Great ranch w/brazilian cherry firs,
granite c-tops, new cabinets, new
roof, windows, siding, carpet, tiled
bath, fresh paint, crown molding, a
an awesome 4 car Garage.
$134,900 (C-207WI)

GARDEN CITY RANCH
Located in a great area S priced to
sell quickly! This one has a finished
bsmt w/bath, stove, fridge, 8 home
warranty, updated furnace, siding,
Kitchen, 8 more.
$114,900 (C-753WI)

OWN INSTEAD OF RENT
Be proud of the money you've spent
on your new start in this brick ranch,
Move right in to this brick ranch
located close to Parks, Golf Course,
Library, & Schools. Great low price!
$79,900 (P-068BE)

BETTER THAN NEW
3 bd, 1.5 bath colonial located ina
great neighborhood. This home has
newer carpet, Pergo, remod Kit S,
baths, newer windows, gutters, roof,
finished bsmt, C/A, 8 more.
$189,900 (C-802BI)

1 S

Very desirable 2br/3ba. Close to
shopping 8 schools. Master bd has
private bath 8 walk-in closet. Newer
dishwasher, HWH, a gas furnace.
Beautiful view of private wooded
area.
$119,900 (C-175BR)

H I T N I
Completely updated home w/
updates galore. Perfectly refinished
hwd firs t/o, updated Kitchen w/new
cab's, updated baths, new Deck, 8
so much more.
$150,000 (C-418BR)

Awesome 3 bd, 2 bath home w/
gourmet maple Kit, Fam Rm w/brlck
frpl 8 drwl to Deck, large Liv Rm w/
box window, finished bsmt w/bath 5
office, fenced yard, 8 updated baths.
$185,000 (C-64OCA)

NOT YOUR ORDINARY
FLOOR PLAN

This unique floor plan has a formal
Living 8 Dining Room, large island
Kitchen, spacious Family Room w/
fireplace, Master w/volume ceiling &
spa bath.

PRICE TO SELL
Updated 3 bd bungalow close to
shopping & oarks. Remodeled
Kitchen & Bath, newer roof, furnace,
hwh, C/A, basement, 8 Garage.

(C-010CH)

$318,900 (C-757CE)

LOCATION! LOCATION!
Large 3 bd, 3 bath ranch w/pergo
floors, vaulted ceilings, Master w/
bath, professionally finished bsmt w/
wetbar & bath, new roof, huge Deck,
8.2 car Garage.
$178,000 ! (C-309CO)

BEAUTIFUL CANTON COLONIAL
Spacou colonial w/4 bd 3 5 bath
2 story Foyer, island Kitchen, huge
Master w/cath ceiling & bath, prof
finished bsmt w/bath, S too much
moretoiist..
3269,900 (P-752CR)

A RARE FIND
Unique fnd n Phea ant Run Brck
ranch feat: 3 bd, 2.5 baths, 3 car
Garage, Kit w/tiickory cabinets, Fam
Rm w/frpl, Master w/his & her WIC's
& paver Patio w/mature evergreens
$319,900 (C-431CY)

* • . « •

On this beautiful 5 acre parcel w/
paved road, Approximately 500x440
w/4 cleared acres 8 one wooded
acre. Successful perk test on file.
Located just a cross the street from
the church.
$110,000 (C-OOODE)

Beautiful rat . . ering fresh
paint, new carpet, attached Garage,
private bsmt, 8 more. Great location
8 price!
$115,999 (C-488DO)

A beauty w/a one of a kind design.
Renovated inside a out, Large lot,
finished daylight bsmt, 3 bds, 2
baths, charming sitting room, large
Kitchen, a close to the lake!
$209,990 (C-769HU)

Let your dreams come true in this 3
bd brick ranch w/huge 3 car Garage
w/pit 8 a drive rear door. Large
fenced lot can be split, eat in Kit, full
bsmt, 8 covered Patio.
$184,900 (C-025JO)

Completely redone in 05, Ceramic
baths, oak Kitchen w/appl's, neutral
carpet, updated windows, updated
concrete, huge Garage, 8 more.

.Seller Motivated!
$119,900 (C-221LE)

Spacious 4 bd, 3.5 bath Farm Hills
colonial feat: Great Rm w/soaring
ceiling, Kit w/granite a Corian, 2
private suites, jack a Jill bath, wine
cellar, 8 beautiful walkout location.
$549,900 (C-365LI)

JTON COLONIAL
3 bd, 1.5 bath home w/iarge Kit
overlooks Fam Rm w/frpl, Liv Rm w/
bay window, 1st fl Laun, 2 car
Garage, part finished bsmt w/4th bd
or study, a great neighborhood.
$197,900 (C-766MA)

CLASS!* F*v.>. I HUME
Gorgeous ranch situated on 1 acre
featuring a beautiful Master w/
Jacuzzi tub, hwd floors, loft area,
skylights, Liv Rm w/frpl, 2 car
Garage, & prof landscaped.
$249,900 (C-711ME)

Hi It L k " -H»" ET -~
Beautiful Cape Cod situated on a
park like setting. Loaded w/tons of
top of the line updates such as roof,
furnace, C/A, windows, hwd floors,
& more. 3 baths, 2 garages, finished
bsmt, Deck, & Patio.
$334,900 (C-275ME)

w 'E ENJOY NATURE
Located on a wooded 1.5+ acre lot.
Huge Great Rm w/gas frpl, gourmet
Kitchen w/ceramic a large island,
finished walkout bsmt w/Fam Rm, 8
too much more to list. !

$400,000 (C-520NA)

GORGEOUS HOME
3 bd, 2.5 bath colonial backing to
commons area 8 woods. Fam Rm w/
cath ceiling & wood stove, Master w/
2 waik-ins, 1st fl laun, crown
molding, finished bsmt w/bar & great
location.
$228,900 (C-668NO)

SPACIOUS BRICK RANCH
Open floor plan offering 3 bd, 2 ba,
gourmet kitchen w/appl's, huge
Master, private fenced yard w/2
Patio's (one covered), newer roof,
hwh, elec, windows, paint, furnace,
&C/A.
$210,000 (C-307RE)

A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE!
All Real Estate Companies Are Not The Same

If you are serious about entering the business and profession of Real Estate sales,
you owe it to yourself to investigate why we are best suited to insure your success.

ALISSA NEAD
(734) 459-6000

OR LILLIAN SANDERSON
(734) 392-6000

BANKERU PREFERRED, REALTORS

NORTHVILLE/NOVI I CANTON I FARMINGTON I WESTLAND/GARDENCITY I PLYMOUTH I LIVONIA
(248) 305-6090 (734) 392-6000 (248) 478-6022 (734) 392-6000 (734) 459-6000 (734) 425-6060
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sales representatives have no authority (o bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one Insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered, no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
in time for correction before the second Insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All
real estate advertising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states
that it is illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination", This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of She law. Our readers are hereby
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responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears and reporting any errors Immediately. The
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers wilt not issue credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement; We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy
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of race, color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity slogan: "Equal Housing
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For mote informadoit:

FIVE BDRM 2 bath bank repo
only $250/moi More homes
available from $199/mo!
Great area! Must see! Listings
800-366-0142 ext. S616

BEST CHIMNEY &
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595 313-292-7722

GRANT'S CABINETS &
COUNTERTOPS

Kitchens, Baths, Basements
LiC/lns. 734-658-8491

Open Mouses

Open Dec 2, 1-4'pm. 3180
Parker, new construction,. 3
bttrm, 2.5 bath, open floor
plan, hardwood, gas fire-
place, 2nd floor laundry,
granite counter tops, 2 car
detached garage, $259,900
or best. 248-361-6110

BEST DEAL!
4 bed, % bath colonial.
Loads of updates and deco
like "Better Homes &
Gardens" $199,900, (21R0).

FOR SALE/LEASE
4 bed, 3 bath colonial backs
to protected wetlands.
Extras! Original owner!
$324,900/52000, (42W0).

Century 21 Hartford South
734-464-6400

www.c21-hs.com

NEW CONSTRUCTION
home ,4 bdrm, 2 full & 2 half
baths, 3,300 sq. ft., beautiful-
ly decorated Builder's Model,
completely landscaped,

(734) 320-8330
Singh Homes LLC

stuff in the Observer &

NEW CONSTRUCTION
home, 4 bdrm, 2.5 baths,
2 710 sq. ft., beautiful wood-
ed lot, $334,900

(734)451-3320
Singh Homes LLC

NEW CONSTRUCTION
home, 4 bdrm, 3 full & 2 half
baths, 3,507 sq.ft., beautifully
decorated Builder's Model,
completely landscaped, f in-
ished bsmt w/theatre room,
Plymouth-Canton schools,

(734) 320 8330
Singh Homes LLC

SPACiOUS, TASTEFULLY
decorated west side bunga-
low. Large eat-in kitchen
w/new counters. Wood
floors, CA, some newer win-
dows. Fenced yard.
$149,900

EC24BO-27160985)
Weir Manuel Realtors

(248)851-5500

WEST DEARBORN-AUDETTE,
Story and a half, mostly new
inside, large lot, 3 bdrm,
$137,000. Call: 734-358-4334

• CITY CERTS,
complete! Why buy as-is
when you can purchase this
3 bdrm turnkey colonial.
Beautiful 1st floor hard-
woods. Fireplace in living
room, $109,900

(EC16RO-27097843)
Weir Manuel Realtors

(248) 851-5500

Garden City

MUST SEE INSIDE
Totally Remodeled, full Bsmt,
2 Car Garage, $136,900.

LARGE FAMILY HOME
6 Bdrms, 2 bath, Family
Room, $158,800.

Century 21-Castelii
734-525-7900

NEW CONSTRUCTION
home, 4 bdrm, 3.5 baths,
3,246 sq.ft., fully landscaped,
convenient to shopping,
$490,000

(248) 926-8877
Singh Homes'LLC

NEW CONSTRUCTION
home, 4 bdrm, 3.5 baths,
3,542 SQ. ft.h fully landscaped,
convenient to shopping,
$495,000

(248) 926 8877
Singh Homes LLC

NEW CONSTRUCTION
ranch, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, 2,192
sq.ft., fully landscaped, main-
tenance-free living, conven-
ient to shopping, $380,000

248) 926-8877 •
Singh Homes LLC

NEW CONSTRUCTION
ranch, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, 2,192
sq. ft:, fully landscaped,, main-
tenance-free living, conven-
ient to shopping, $394,000

(248) 926-8877
Singh Homes LLC

THAT WORK FOR YOU!

1-800-579-SELL
NOVI - 25029 Newberry Drive

N.oHO.W.ofNoviRoad.
www.homesbyowher.com
/10234 Agents 3%
By appt.-248-505-7320

rJvUwner
LOCATION/ LOCATION...

1121 Linden St. Beautiful 2
bdrm. Bungalow w/many
updates, new kitchen, bath,
roof & siding. Hardwood
floors throughout, appli-
ances stay. Rare wood fence
in quiet backyard. 1 blk.
from downtown. $183,000.
Call assisted Moving, LLC.
734-751-5026. By appt.1

only. All offers considered.

Royal Oak

Great Street-2707 Woodland
3 bdrm, brick ranch, 1.5 bath,
C/A, natural fireplace, wood
floors, near the Shrine.

$184,900, 248-953-8843

BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED
& backs to Dodge Park
w/views of Cass Lake.
Some features of this ranch
include hardwood floors in
living & dining room.
$187,500

(EC40LA-27207623)
Weir Manuel Realtors

(248) 851 5500

REDONE RANCH
on cul-de-sac, quiet neigh-
borhood. Turn-key. Updated
kitchen + bath, fresh paint,
newer neutral carpet. Family
room w/great yard view,
$115,000

(EC35RO27172393)
Weir Manuel Realtors

(248) 851-5500

Oakland County

LYON TOWNSHIP
New construction home, 4
bdrm, 2.5 baths, 2,908 sq. ft.,
$399,900

(248)240-8110
Singh Homes LLC

LYON TOWNSHIP
New construction home,-4
bdrm, 2.5 baths, 2,908 sq. ft.,
beautifully decorated Builder's
Model, completely land-
scaped. $484,500

(248)240-8110
Singh Homes LLC

PONTIAC
Excellent investor opportu-
nity, rents at $1,000/mo.
Updates galore. Furnace,
plumbing, windows & doors
new in 2005. Lots of room
w/2 full baths. $54,900

(EC16HO-27189885)
Weir Manuel Realtors

(248) 651-3500

PONTIAC
Nice 3 bdrm home. Newly
remodeled 'OS. New ceram-
ic tile in kitchen & bath.
Bath w/Jacuzzi tub. Eat in
kitchen. All measurements
approx, $49,900

(EC74FI-27198838)
Weir Manuel Realtors

(248) 651 3500

1 PONTIAC •
Nicest 2 bdrm around.
Double lot. Spacious & com-
pletely remodeled'05. Sharp
white kitchen w/ceramic
floors. Large bath w/sepa-
rate tub & shower. $59,900

(EC51MO-27199153)
Weir Manuel Realtors

(248) 651-3500

ALLEN PARK
Updated brick bungalow,
desirable sub! Specious
light- oak kitchen w/newer
fixtures, island, all appli-
ances, huge master
w/remodeled full bath.
$134,900

(EC15CL-27176564)
Weir Manuel Realtors

(248) 851-5500

AMHERSTBURG. ONT.
Watch the boats on Detroit
River from deck of new 2 bed-
room, 2 bath Harborview
condo on Bob-Lo Island. A
get-away near home. 20 min.
to Windsor & casinos. Open
daily. $311,500. #2714363

Carolyn Knaggs
734-645-3503/734-971-6070
Charles Reinhart Co. Realtors

BIRMINGHAM- DOWNTOWN
Luxury 2 bdrm, 2 bath, bal-
cony, stunning views, garage.
5th floor $414,000, 9th floor
$464,000. Call: 248-613-7747

homeiownhftmm
BV Uwaer •

Plymouth
'DAISY SQUARE-

RANCH CONDO- $222,900
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1250 sq.ft.,
1 car attached garage, pri-
vate patio. Short walk to
downtown.

Call 734-756-1860
for an appt.

Make Your Best Deal In
PLYMOUTH!!!
fviore than ISnew and

used homes available for
immediate occupancy!

SAVE UP TO 75% off
retail NOW! •

UP

$ CASH $
paying Cash

$20,000 CASH
Mobile Homes
3-872-8147

in The
Observer &&cc&r$ric

Classifieds!
Gise us a call tetiay!

1-800-579-7355
or you can

visit m online
at

www.iiometownitfe.Dsm

REDFORD- Warwick Village..
12x50, 2bdrm 1 bath,stove,
fridge, window a/c, wash-
er/dryer incl. Great location!
$4500.313-538-4131

Resort & vacation
Property

Costa Rica Ocean, river and
mountain view estate lots.
Affordable paradise starting at
S60K. Call today for more info
or for an appointment with a
representative in your araa.

1-800-993-0962
www.joyapaclfica.com

TIMESHARE!!! Paying too
mucti for maintenance fees
and taxes? Sell/rent your
tlmeshare for cash. No com-
missions/broker fees. 866-
708-3690 www.vpresales.com

Business Opportunities

DAIRY QUEEN FOR SALE
Excellent location.'

Serious inquiries only.
248-752-2528 .

K METOWN

BATHTUBS &
TILE REG LAZING

Call: 734-421-7577
www.topnotchreg lazing .com

Brick, Block & Cement

ALL BLOCK, BRICK WORK
Concrete + Foundations

Res. & Comm. - Lie. & Ins.
Call Anytime, 248-478-2602

POWERS CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

Complete Roof & Repairs
Siding, Carpentry

Fully Licensed & Insured
248-477-1300

FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
Licensed • 734-927-4479

WET
BASEMENT?
grain tiks are el

In nine times out of ten, basement walls leak because
the outside drain tiles are clogged. We unclog them
under high pressure - avoiding the need to jack-hammer
your basement floor which can compromise its
structural integrity. We clean drain tiles, not tear up
basement floors. We also handle urethane crack

Rtd-A-Leak
FREE ESTIMATES Call Dan ( 2 4 8 ) 6 3 4 - 0 2 1 5

COMPLETE DRYWALL SERV.
Plaster repair, All jobs wel-
comed! Llc/lns. Free est. 25
yrs. exp. Mark 313-363-6738

DRYWALL FINISHING &
PLASTER REPAIR

Ins. & Free Est. 15 yrs. exp.
Call Tyrone: 313-308-6900

• DRYWALL FINISHING •
• TEXTURES • PATCHWORK •
Free Est.- Reasonable Prices.
. John: 734-740-4072

OiBGnet & Eccentric Glassilleds
Just a quick

Gall away.....

1-B00-579-SELL-

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

ABSOLUTELY seasoned, all
split, mixed hardwood. 1 tace-
cord $75,2 or more $70 each.
Free delivery. 734-266-4015

Handyman (fl/F

ABSOLUTELY DU-iT-ALL
Lie. & Ins.

We also do complete bsmts &
all other interior work incl.
electrical, plumbing & painting
etc. Call Cell #248-891-7072

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355

MR. SHOVEL
•Custom Landscaping
•Re-sodding Old Lawns
• Brick Paver Walks, Patios and Walls
• Drainage and Low Area Repairs
• Swimming Pool Removal and Fill-ins
• Concrete and Dirt Removal

FREE ESTIMATES... 7 3 4 - 3 2 6 - 6 1 1 4
www.mrshovel.com

America's #1 Handyman
as seen on WOW! Cable

Channel #14
Lie S Ins • 734-451-9888

HANDYMAN- 25 yrs exp.
Evenings/weekends. Electrical,
plumbing, doors, trim, tile,
kitchens baths 734-716-9933

HOME REPAIRS-UPGRADES
Electrical, carpentry, tile,
bsmt's, etc. Top notch work.
Free estimates! 734-812-8513

RENT MY HUSBAND
For those1 projects that never
gat done around the house.

Call Judy or Roger.
734-464-0751/313-378-6448

Hauling/Clean Up

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

AFFORDABLE

Personal Hauling Service
We clean out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else.
Handyman services available.
Complete demolition from
start to finish. Free est.
248 489 5955 248 521 8818

FURNACE CLEANING
SPECIAL $49.95

Senior Discount 20% off.
Comfort.Air Systems Heating
& Cooling. Service & Sales.

248-982-3162

Housecleanlng

ANDREA'S HOUSECLEANING
SERVICE

Experienced, excellent, reason-
able rates. Ret 248-842-9318

DEB'S HOME AND
COMMERCIAL CLEANING

Bonded and Insured. Reliable.
Regular or one time cleanings.

Call Deb at 248-890-3800

Landscaping

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES

Fall clean-ups, landscaping,
prading, sodding, hydro-seed-
ing, all types retaining .walls,
brick walks & patios. Drainage
& lawn irrigation systems, low
foundations built up. Weekly
lawn maintenance. Haul away
oi unwanted items. Comm.
Res. 34 years exp. Lie & Ins.

Free Estimates.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

Painting/Decorating
Paperhangers

AA SUNSHINE HOME
Improvement, painting, repairs
& wallpaper removal. For spe-
cials call (248)442 7543"

PainSing/Decoraling
Paperhangers

DAYLITE PAINTING
Int. & Ext. • Res. & Comm.

• Also Power Washing
Free Est. 248-478-5923

Herman Painting, Plaster/
Drywall Repair - Small jobs
OK. 30 yrs In business.. Ins.
Free Est. Larry: 734-425-1372

PAINTING - 31 YRS.
Cert, master painter. Wallpaper
removal. Celling & wall repairs.
Ret. & Ins. (734) 354-9771

QUALITY PAINTING
Work Myself since 1967.

Interior & Exterior
248-225-7165

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL •
Highest Quality Interiors

HOLIDAY RATES
• Staining'Textured Ceilings r
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall
Repair • Wailpaper Ramoyal
• Free Est. «Res. & Comm.

248-349-7499 734-464-8147

AX.FRABUTT ROOFING
Livonia Resident 35+ yrs.

Lie/ins. bBstpriceroQf.com
734-536-1945 Family owned

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.

For honesty & integrity;
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

BEST CHIMNEY CO.

Free Est. Lie & Ins.

(313)292 7722

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, e t c Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie/ Ins. 248-827-3233

Affordable Res. Removals
& Trim. We bsat written est
$1,000,000 ins. Top quality.
J. Romo 248-939-7420 or

248-978-1096. Fully insured

FROM ,
OliR HOME

TOy0URS.

E & J TREE SERVICE
Tree removal & Trimming

Lie. & Insured
313-205-6236

1-808-579*7355
its iv w, homstaicn life, vpm
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These are the area residential real
estate closings recorded the week of
July 30 to Aug. 3,2007, at the Wayne
County Register of Deeds office, plus
some from Oakland County. Listed
below are cities, addresses and sales
prices,

Canton
43827 Arlington Rd
39624 Gather St
7800 Charrinigton Dr
8562 Chatham Dr
7332 Chichester Rd
2674DaieviewCt
5563 Denton Rd

3506 Empire State Dr
45067 Fox Pointe Or
7546 Green Meadow tn
7415 Hiltsboro Dr
46403 Inverness Rd
2009 Liberty StN
42312 Metaline Dr
45435 MuirfieldDr
44089 Nowtand Dr
47540 OrmskirkDr

1098PaddinqtonRd $215,000
5701 S Haggerty Rd $195,000
431Shana$t $194,000
3495 Shepherd Ln $220,000
49033 Stanton Ct $420,000
TIOSuttenDr $200,000
41258 Westfield Cir $268,000

Farmington
22432 Brookdale St $165,000
22831 Maple St $168,000

$208 000 32200 MarbleheadSt $160,000
$174,000 21132 Robinwood St $190,000
$20i'ooo Farmington Hills
$560 000 38914 Country Cir $115,000
$225 000 20823 Gil! Rd $315,000
$340000 35233 KnollwoodLn $180,000
$135 000 25848 Livingston Cir $330,000
$263 000 29628 MiddlebeitRd $88,000 '
$278 000 29348 Morningview $368:000
$265000 27971 Quail Hollow Ct $228,000
$165 000 28515 Quail Hollow Rd $225,000
$242 000 37622 RussettDr $269,000
$336 000 36971 Sandalwood $210,000
$345^000 33774 Vista Dr1 $200,000
$245,000 ' Garden City
$329 000 31728 Elmwood St $154,000
$235000 32938 HennepinSt $112,000
$145 000 29222 James St $113,000

32216 Rush St
Livonia

14275 Beatrice St
13941 Berwick St
9031 Brentwood St
19126 Canterbury Dr
14776 Country Club Dr
30945 Dorais St
15507 Doris St
35810 Dover St
15967 Ellen Or
16979 Farmington Rd
18352 Fremont St
18240 Hampton Ct
14550 Harrison St
10028 Hartel Ct
10028 Hartel Ct
9225 Idaho St
32224 Joy Rd
36548 Marler St
18932 MelvinSt
29627 Nottingham Cir-
36675 Richland St
28981 Roycroft St
32924 Vermont St
35517 W Chicago St
32035 Washington St
27621 Western Golf Dr

HOMES SOLD
$137,000 18545 Whitby St

Milford
$172,000 230N Houghton St
$200,000 3063 Tall Timbers Or
$157,000 Northville
$100,000 17321 Black Pine Dr1

$175,000 18090 Slue Heron DrW
$175,000 17039 Carriage Way
$187,000 16529 Cottonwood Ct
$133,000 15945 Morningside
$250,000 15974 Morningside
$850,000 15986 Morningside.
$132,000 16000 Morningside
$245,000 45738 Tournament Qr
$70,000 Novi
$160,000 45531 Addington Ln .
$172,000 23609 Cranbrooke Dr
$156,000 27857 Hopkins Dr
$162,000 • 45108 RoundviewDr
$193,000 30141 Sterling Dr
$150,000 41868 Yeats Dr
$148,000 Plymouth
$139,000 498 Ann St
$264,000 151E Spring St
$186,000 42672 Gateway
$177,000 42269 HammiliLn
$154,000 986 Harding St
$235,000 43936 Joy Rd

$130,000 40602 Newport Dr • $122,000
40847 Newport Dr $130,000

$145,000 51381 Plymouth Heights Ln $333,000
$225,000 49515 Pointe Xing $146,000

8885 Rocker Ave $220,000
$525,000 Redford
$425,000 26450 Five Mile Rd $117,000
$100,000 18283 Brady $111,000
$440,000 13961 Centralia $115,000
$135,000 15635 Delaware Ave $124,000
$140,000 24625 Donald $121,000
$130,000 16856 Garfield . $73,000
$171,000 19194 Gaylord" $94,000
S675.OO0 26548 Glendale ' $148,000

19752 Indian $110,000
$390,000 25562 Ivanhoe • $99,000
$194,000 18308 Macarthur $145,000
$163,000 9108 Marion Cres $165,000
$300,000 ' 19954 Negaunee $92,000
$455,000 16996 Norborne $139,000
$240,000 19525 Olyrrpa $106,000

13200 Tecumseh $118,000
$225,000 26414 W Chicago $118,000
$162,000 20571 Woodwortil $108,000
$219,000 South Lyon
$184,000 52402 Caddy Ln $430,000
$235,000 396 Chester Ct $147,000
$139,000 1075 Colt Dr $244,000

26380 Daria Cir W $100,000
1123 Fountain View Cir $130,000
61278 Greenwood Dr ; $100,000
54798 Grenelefe Cir E $310,000
936 S Parkwood Dr $220,000

Westland
32502 Bertram Dr 5140,000
36144 Booth St $119,000
8275 Carrousel 8lvd 5147,000
31625 Conway Dr $127,000
723F3irlaneSt $131,000
31250 GeraldineSt $137,000
29445 Joy Rd $120,000
35641 Joy Rd $191,000
32674 Merritt Dr • $162,000
30763 Nelson Cir ' $188,000
38557 Shelby Dr $183,000
36730 Spanish Oak Dr $163,000
2480 Stockmeyer Blvd $158,000
38420 Watson Cir $208,000
38465 Watson Cir $202,000
38600 Watson Cir $194,000
33333 Winchester St $110,000
7650 Woodview St $60,000

We Build Homes
•or the Way People Live

Creek
We're pleased to announce the introduction of

Gmss I t e i™ Michigan, a certified program for
home building at our Saddle Creek Development.

*See Sales Center for more details

• Homes from the upper $200's
• 3 Brand New Floor Plans1

1800-2300 sq ft RANCH style
2200 sq ft Colonial UNDER $300,000'

• South Lyon Schools
• Low Lyon Twp Taxes
• Green Built™ & Energy Star

Certification Available

Sales model open llam-6pm
Closed Thursdays & Fridays

248-446-8751

10 Mils Rd

8 MM Rd

Off Pontiac Trail, just
north of 11 Mile Rd.

'ark Estates
One of Oakland County's

Only Premiere
GATED Communities

• Custom Homes from
the upper $600's

• 3600 to 6000+ sq ft

• Wooded Estate Size Lots

• Northville Schools

Sales model open daily llam-6pm

248-735-8300

10 We Ret

8 Mile fid

Off 8 Mile, just west
of Beck Rd.

(Across from Maybury State Park)

BRIEFS

Appraising and Sales
Century 21 Today offers career seminars Tuesday or

Saturday noon to 1 p.m. at 28544 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills. Contact Steve Leibhan at (248) 855-
2000, Ext. 238.

Holiday party
Commercial Real Estate Women Detroit's Wednesday,

Dec. 5, holiday party will include networking, holiday cheer
and collection of donated holiday gift bags for children and
young adults of Alternatives For Girls, a Detroit nonprofit
organization.

The holiday party will be 3-6 p.m. Dec. 5 at The Inn at
97 Winder, 97 Winder St., Detroit, (313) 832-4348, www.
theinnat97winder.com. Cost is $55 for members and $65
for nonmembers; $10 fee added after Nov. 30. That includes
two drink tickets (wine and beer), heavy appetizers and
holiday sweets. Cash bar available. Register online at www.
crewdetroit.org or contact Megan Cottrell at (888) 866-
CREW or crewdetroit@crewnetwork.org. Request an AFG
recipient Project Giving Tree wish list from Linda Doolittle
at (313) 962-8300.

Investors
Real Estate Investors Association of Wayne County will meet

Tuesday, Dec. 4, at the Holiday Inn, 17201 Northline Road, at 1-75
exit 37 in Southgate. Members will talk about deals they made and
what they learned t 7 P-m., regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. Members
free, $20 for guests. Visit www.reiawaynecounty.org or call (313)
347-1401. The group meets the first Tuesday of each month.

Speaker
The Real Estate Investors Association of Oakland will meet

5:30/9:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 13, at the MSU Management
Education Center, 811W. Square Lake Road, Troy. Hear Stephen
Piazza discussing the state of the mortgage industry after one of
the most tumultuous years in its history. Piazza has more than
20 years experience in the mortgage and real estate industry.
Seminar free to members, $20 nonmembers. Call (800) 747 6742
(www.REIAofOakland.com).
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NORTHVILLE $1 ,149 ,9001 NORTHVILLE $749 ,9001 PLYMOUTH $638 ,9001 NORTHVILLE
Novis newest gated estate community Tuscany
Reserve." Grmt kit w/brazilian cherry firs. Mstr w/priv
sitting rm & 2-way FP to bath. All BRs are stes.
MLS#27202346 734-453-680D

Lakefront" Ext w/stone p t kit w/nook & hearth rm &
fp, marble firs, 2 stry GR & bridge above, 1st fir mstr,
fin w/o w/wet bar, BA w/steam shwr & ex rm,
MLS# 27206510 248-347-3050

Lakeview! 4 car gar, stone patio 8 rear landscaping,
Brazilian firs, 2 story F8 w/tray cig & bridge overlook,
gran t/o, crown t/o, fin daylight LL.
MLSff 27206044 248-347-3050

Custom 4 BR, 3.1 BA on stately lot. Gourmet kit w/
island, HDWO firs, newer carpet, sunroom, butler
pantry, wet bar & fin I I , Meticulous landscaping.
MLSJJ 27125257 734-453-6800

JJBBIiM
Remod in 07! FR w/fieidstotie fp, glamour BA in mstr,
sunrm w/marb!e fir, multi-tier deck to backyard w/
inground pool, pond, waterfall & carriage housel
MLS* 27189359 248-347-3050

Over 3500 sf! Hwd firs, crown mold & wainscoating, 3
car gar, dual staircases, fin. LL w/ba, wet bar, rec rm
& built-in cabs, 1 st fir Indry & multi-level deck.
MLS# 27206318 248-347-3(950

$ 3 9 0 , 0 0 0 1 PLYMOUTH
Impressive! 91 Ceilings, fml liv rm w/gas frpl, gourmet
kit, dining rm w/butlers pantry, vaulted mstr w/glam
bth, bonus im & fin bsmt on 1/2 acre lot
MLSS27204112 248-347-3050

Backs 6 acres of woodlands. 3 BR, 3 BA's. Walk-out
lower lev w/exercise rm, bedrm & fr! 1st fir mstr ste,
oversized library, 2 fireplaces.
MLS#27150801 734 453-6800

Ranch on 5 Acres w/2 car att gar, 2 car detached gar Papular model w/ 3rd story, tons of upgrades; 42" chy
& 2 pole barns, Circular dr, gr w/cathedral celling &
1p, unfin full bsmt. Value is in the land!
MLS# 27205244 248-347-3050

cabs, crown molding t/o, wainscotting in dr. huge
rnstr w/2 wics & sitting area. 3 car+ garage.
MLS# 27202052 734-453-6800

A Chef's Delight Kit W/gran cntr & Study! Hwd FRS.
Crown Molding, Brick Walkway, Updates Ind New
Wndws, Gutters & Furn. Ug Mstr Br W/wic,

248-347-3050

4 BR home w/2 story foyer. Granite in kit. Oak floors
Updated BA, win, carpet & roof, Surround sound in
FR. Deck & prof, landscaped gardens. Fin LL
MLS# 27201767 734-453-6800

PLYMOUTH $265,000 • FARMINGTON HILLS $225,000HllVONlA
1785 Sq ft condo, Built 2005-18 unit complex, End
unit, 2 bdrms 21/2 baths, GR, Loft area. 1st fl Indry.
Some hrd wd firs, bsmt, 2 car att/gar Pat Shields
MLS# 27205371 248-879-3400

Colonial W/over 1900 Sq it! 4 br 2.5 ba Offers Hwd
firs, Ceramic Tile In Kit & Foyer, Kit W/breakfast tea,
Huge 1st Floor Laundry! Lg. Lot + Fin Bsmt & C/A.
MLS# 27202325 248-347-3050

Great for kidsl Great for entertaining! Hrdwd firs in
GR, hall and kit. Deck, upgraded light fixtures, 4th BR
in bsmt, 1st fir mstr, 1st fir laundry.
MLS#27204213 248-347-3050

Kent dicor w/vltd cigs in FR & mstr. Kit w/ss appls
Lrg Mstr BR w/BA w/vanity, Lrg FR w/nat FP Fin
Bsmt Roof replaced '05. Sprinklers, Lrg 2-tier deck
MLS827201961 734-453-6800

Ranch on 1.6 acres! Country Kit w/cherry cabs, Lrg
mstr suite w/WIC, mstr 8A w/jetted tub, deck to pool,
great landscaping. Finished 2-car garage,
MLS* 27199380 734-453-6800

Impeccable Castle Gardens ranch...jetted tub, private
yard, walk to Randolph Elementary, swim club &
parks, finished basement & 2 car attached garage.
MLS# 27203577 734-453-6800

^ i —
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Brick Bungalow W/3 BR 3 BA & Hwd T/o Incredible Value For This Well Kept Ranch UpdatesFin bsmt. WhitePergo firm Kit
Kit Berber Carp S Storage New Roof & Gar. All Appls Include Kit, Driveway, windows, Doors, Siding & MoreFP overlooks yard w/ponds & hot tub. Updates: HWH updated kitchen w/breakfast nook, large living room

Newer Appls Stay Garage W/Heated WorkshopStay Very Well Maintained & Ready To Move Inelect, furn Close to rec centers shopping and 3 spacious bedrooms Enjoy carefree condo life1

Perfect 2 BR condo w/1 car att. Paint & deco w/ Move in ready. {Jew carpet thru-out. 11-07 rear porchWhy Rent? You Can Be A Home Owner! This One Is est value in area! Brand new septic system, reverseCanton's hottest condo! Beautiful 2 BR, 2 BA end unit Brick ranch priced to sell! C/A, fin bsmt, new kit and
screened. Newer furnace & hot water heater Goodon private lot, 2-story GR w/FP & newer carpet, Large Pottery Barn flair. Newer carpet/firs, 1st fir LORY, newBA, Fenced yd, 2 car gar. All kit appl. Offering 1 yr Perfect For First time Buyers! 3 BR 1.5 BA W/1000 Sq osmosis h2o filter recently updated roof, ntrl gas, furn

appls incl. Pool/clubhse, TONS of storage! investment property, seller says bring an offerKIT w/oak CBKTS. Full BSMT & 1-car garage.
MLS#27199864 734-453-6800

home warranty, seller to provide city cert's. ft Of Living Space! A must See—seller Is Motivated! & new electric HWH. Over 1 acre, Home Warri
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IETOWN

Apartments/
Unfurnished

BIRMINGHAM - DOWNTOWN
Luxury condo, 2 bdrm, 2
bath, balcony, stunning views,
garage, 5th floor S1950, 9th
door $2550. 248-613-7747

BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE
To Qualified Studio;

1,2 & 3 Bedroom Applicants.
Furnished apartments avail.
Gorgeous new kitchens and

baths. Available in town
Birmingham at the

555 Building.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

Cailto place your an at
1--800-579-SELL(7355)

BIRMINGHAM-DOWNTOWN
808 Ann St. 1 bdrm, heat,
water and garage included,
$750/mo. 248-227-6262

Canton EHO

Franklin Palmer
Apartments

$300 OFF
1st Month's Rent!

From $565
Free Heat &

Water!

• Award Winning
Community

• Unique Upgrades Avail

(866) 267-8640
Palmer Rrj. Between

Lilley & Sheldon
www.cmiproperties.net

Country Court & Village,
Westland Woods Apts.
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms

starting at $550, Lots of
Amenities incl. a/c, pool,
courtyds, walk-in closets
& free storage, cathedral
ceilings. FREE HEAT &

WATER. Walk to parks,
schools, shopping. Near

freeways, bus lines.
Cable, internet ready.

PET FRIENDLY
FLEXIBLE LEASES
Great Specials!

Call Today!
(734) 721-0500

Farmington Hills
2 Bdrm. $545

Pets ok.
248-615-8920

Farmington Kills
MAPLE RIDGE

$200 Sec. deposit w/50%
',-ofUst 3-ms.,rent-w/

approved credit.
23078 Middlebelt

Spacious 1 bdrm. C/A.
Carport avail.
248-473-5180

Apartments/
Unfurnished

FARMINGTON HILLS
1 & 2 bdrm mobile homes
for pnt or sale. (Financing
available). Located in

Flamingo M. H. Court.
248-474-2131

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.

FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt

248-478-7489
FARMINGTON HILLS

FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.
CALL FOR SPECIALS! Luxury
1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry in unit.

Water & carport incl. Low
sec. dep w/good credit.

$545-$700. (586)254-9511

FARMINGTON HILLS
Spacious 1 bdrm, updated
kitchen, walk in closet, blinds,
carport incl. $610/mo.
The Woodhues, 30250 West
12 Mile. Call: (248) 763-4729

FARMINGTON, LIVONIA,
ROYAL OAK, PLYMOUTH,

WATERF0RD
1 & 2 Bedrooms

Seniors, Specials
248-521-1978

FIVE BDRM 2 bath bank repo
only $250/rho! More homes
available from $199/mo!
Great area! Must see! Listings
800-366-0142 ext. S616 .

FIVE, Five, Five.
ONE MONTH FREE

To Qualified Studio; 1,2 & 3
Bdrm Applicants. Furnished
apartments avail. Gorgeous

new kitchens and baths.
Available in town Birmingham.

555 s. Old Woodward.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

GARDEN CITY
2 bdrm apt., heat & water
inci. $65O/mo. Mint cond.

313-645-0348

GARDEN CITY Very nice 1 & 2
bedroom avail, $500-$600mo.
1 mo. Free! 31075 Krauter.

(313) 805-1480

GARDEN CITY-A ZERO MOVE-
IN! Ford & Merriman, Large 1
bdrm. Free heat & water.
$545/mo. 734-459-1160

GARDEN CITY-One/Two bdrm.
Newly decorated. Heat, water,
appli. incl. $560 & $600 +sec.
734-464-3847/734-513-4965

Apartments/
Unfurnished

KEEGO HARBOR/
WEST BLOOMFIELD

Large studio, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. in small, quiet complex,
next to park. West Bloomfleld
schools. Rents from $550
includes water. Furnished
apts. also available.

248-681-8309

LINCOLN PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms.

Starting at $399 a month.
Quiet, private balcony's,
storage, laundry, ceiling
fans w/ lights & blinds.

313-386-6720

LIVONIA 1h 2 & 3 bdrm. avail.
now. No pets. Sect. 8 ok.
Starting at $650/mo.+ sec.+
util. 734-425-0000

NORTHVILLE

Country like
Setting

One Bedroom
from $665

One Bedroom/Den
from $799
Move En

as low as $199

The Tree Tops
Novi Road & 8 Mile
(248) 347-1690

www.BGcommunities.com

Novi EHO
WESTGATE VI

Apartments

1 MONTH
FREE*

From $600

* REDUCED Sec. Dep.
* FREE City Water
* Carports Included
* Motorcycles Allowed

With Restrictions

CALL NOW!
(866) 238-1153
On West Park Dr.

Just S. of Pontiac Tr.
www.cmiproperties.net

Restrictions Apply"

& 2 Bedrooms from $499!
•Deposits from SO!*
•24 Hour Emergency Maintenance,

^•Convenient to I-96
•Livonia Schools
•OPEN 7 DAYS!

•£h-
m 734-427-6970

Apartments/
Unfurnished

' NOVI v

SPACIOUS AND
BEAUTIFUL!

1 & 2 bedroom apts starting
from $699. Unique dScor,
Novi schools, In-apartment
full size washer/dryers, and
much more! EHO

TREE TOP MEADOWS
10 Mile, West of
Meadowbrook
248-348-959Q

N0VI-MA1N STREET AREA.
1/2 Off Rent For 2 Months.

1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washar/
Dryer, Private Entrance &
Balcony. 248-348-0626 EHO

PLYMOUTH - 1 & 2 bdrm.
available, $580 & $680. Near
downtown. Incl. heat + sec.
No dogs. 734-455-2635

PLYMOUTH 2 bdrm, ail appli-
ances, storage, washer/dryer,
6 mos. or 1 yr. lease.
$775/mo. Call: 734-673-7686

PLYMOUTH
Ash About our Specials!

1 Bdrm. S575, 2 Bdrm. $650
W/1 yr. lease.Heat & water

Incl.* Walk-in closets.
(734) 455-1215

Plymouth
AWESOME DEAL

Princeton Court Apts.
*$250 Moves You In!

• 1 Bedroom
-Washer/dryer
> Private Entry
1 Stay Warm-Control your
own heat!

734-459-6640 EHO
'some restrictions apply

PLYMOUTH HERITAGE APTS.
• 1st Month FREE! • 1 & 2
Bdrm. • $550 Mo. • Heat Incl.

. 734-455-2143

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Plymouth >

Starting At
$499

Plus Free Rent
Until 12/31/07

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.
Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

734-455-3880
www.yorkcnmmiiniEies.com

PLYMOUTH unfurnished effi-
ciency apt., kitchen & bath,
private entrance. Non-smoker,
no pets. $125/wt<. includes
utilities. 734-216-1045

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms.

C/A. Carport. Pool.
From $565-$665

50% Off 1st 3 Months
W/good creditl

Call: (734) 453-8811

ROCHESTER-850 sq.ft. Lg.1
bdrm, $595/mo. includes
heat/water. Near downtown, 1
Mo. Free Rent. 248-33Q-2981

ROMULUS - 1 Bdrm. ranch-
style, appliances incl., freshly
painted, new carpet. $440/mo.
+ security. 517-548-0757

THE MEADOWS OF LIVONIA
Retirement Community
Seniors 55 and alder

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms.
Rent starting $775

1 mo. FREE rent spec*
•Emergency Response system
•Key pad entry
•Laundry rooms on site
•Fully equipped kitchens

Some Restrictions apply*
Call Today to schedule your

personal tour.
(734) 522-1151

Apartments/
Unfurnished

WALLED LAKE'S
EAGLE POND HEIGHTS

SPECIALS TO BE
THANKFUL FOR

$400 MOVES YOU IN
PLUS ADDITIONAL

FREE RENT

• Flexible leases
• 1 & 2 bdrm.
(From $604)

• Huge Balconies
• Exercise Room
• Community Room
• Goff Room
• Carport

Call for detai ls
248-926-3900

www.etkinandco.com

WAYNE - Nice, and clean, new
carpet. 1 and 2 bdrms from
$350-$550/mo. $200 Security
Deposit. Call: (734) 722-9487

WAYNE
Special! 1 adrm Apt. Safe &
peaceful, Rant $400. Superb
condition. 248-879-6540

Westland EHO
Hawthorne Club

Apartments

SAVE BIG
When You Move In

By 12/15/07

SAVE MORE
With Same Day

Application!

From $425*
FREE HEAT & WATER

(866) 262-3697
Merriman Rd. Btwn

Ann Arbor Tr. &
Warren Rd.

www.cmiproperties.net
* Restrictions Apply

Showers of

Great

Deals

In your

.Classifieds!

WALLED LAKE
• 1st Month Free
• 1 Bedrooms
«Pet Friendly
• Pool
Close to shopping/schools

(248) 624-6606 EHO
"some restrictions apply

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
•Washer/Dryer Hook-Up
•Furnished Apts.
Available

•Flexible Lease Terms
•Spacious Floor Plans
• Fitness Center,
•Walk-In Closets
• Pets Welcome
•Low Move-In Cost!
•24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance Service

Cherry Hill at 1-275

734-397-1080
Call Today For An Appointment'

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland EHO
KUNTINGTON
ON THE HILL

$250 OFF
1st Full Month's Rent

On 1 Bdrms!*

From $620

Free Heat & Water

FITNESS CENTER
(866)413-1672
On Ann Arbor Trail
Between Middlebelt

& Inkster Rds.
www.cmiproperties.net

Restrictions Apply"

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1 -800-5 79-SELL

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland
1st Month Free*

Spacious 1 bedroom
$470w/coupon*

Private Entry
734-721-6699 EHO

some restrictions apply

Don't take a
chance....

...place your ad
In The Observer

& Eccentric
Classifieds today!

1-800-579-SELL

Apartments/
Unfurnished

WESTLAND

Blue Garden
Apartments

Apts from $520*

MOVE IN SPECIAL
DELUXE UNITS FOR
BASIC UNIT PRICE

SECURITY
DEPOSIT $200

• HEAT/ WATER INCL.
• CLUBHOUSE
• PET WELCOME
• MODEL UNIT

Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm apartments

wi th Balcony.

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

Call for Details*
734-729-2242

THE

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS
Isn't It About
Time You Got

Your Own Place?

Westland

PafKcrest Designed with
Apts. ROOMATES in MINPi

Across from
• -• . jp* Meijers

~^734) 522-3013

Lfc/oria
5cV

Plymouth
Carriage Move-In

House Specials!
FREE HEAT - Fft I

•CENTRAL AIR- Ph2
Corner of Haggerty &Joy

(734) 425-0930

Wilderness
SPACIOUS!!

2 Bdrms, 1000 sq. ft.
CARP0RT5/ POOL

WASHER & DKYEK
inside unit

(734)425-5731

Garden City
Move-In Specials^

Central Air
Near Westland mall
(734) 425-0930

j . • rrscc HEAT
OT Village HUGE Bathrooms

/ I M ^ n-f +Ut>&t> straai- ^ g t f » Bordering Westland

one of theee great ( 734) 425-0930specials today]

734-451-5210

Tour Weekly Cjuide to £%partment XAvingJ
-/"•w*

• spacious 1,2, & 5
Bedrooms

• Private Entrances
| • Patios

• Full Basements
• Full-size walkout

Call f o r your personal tour today.
Don't delay!

Immediate Occupancy for 1 bed
1 bath & 2 bed 2 baths

Hurry iii,
supplies •""
limited

Reserve your
...home i

" today!!-^

Save over S2,300
Green Meadows Apts.
734-699-8700

a/.

located at 15 Mile and Telegraph Roads!

BIRMINGHAM
FARMS
APARTMENTS ' ^
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

• Additional Storage • Cat Friendly
• Water & Trash Removal Included

' • Carport Included • Bloomfield Hills Schools

248-848-4941

SI

-

Specials

#

•

1 _

In

r f f

1

1 Mnnlh
FREE!

A

2 MONTHS
in the Crowd FREE RENT

• Btdroom * Water Included • Cathedral Ceilings
• I Monies 'Carport • Fully Carpeted
• Vertical Blinds • Great Location To Malls • Livonia School System •

A734-261-5410 A

fiat a Qi eutpliU e m find \ our fw\L or way bvy om first apm tmnn!
c „//,,/.„: 1-800-579-7355
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Apartments/

Unfurnished

Westland

Westland
Estates

"WOW"
1

2
from
$475!

No fine print in this ad!
- Heat/Water included - -
- $20.00 Application Fee

New Resident's Only
734-722-4700

Mon. -Fri. 9-7, Sat.
Sun. 10-4

WESTLAND-1/2 Off Rent For
3 Months! 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Balcony.

(734) 459-1711 EHQ

Csilio place your ad ai
1-800-579-S£LL(7355)

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland
HICKORY WOODS

APARTMENTS
$399

MOVES YOU IN
1 Bdrm - $550
2 Bdrm -$650

FREE GAS AND WATER

(734) 729-6520

mum

WE'RE
OPEN

24 HOURS

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland Park A p t s . v

HOLY COW!
New

Reduced
Rate

1-Bdrm $495
2-Bdrm.

$565
PLUS 2

MONTHS FREE
Spec. $200 Sec.Dep.

New resident only
with credit

Indues heat, air &
dishwasher. No Pets
Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 12-4

(734) 729-6636

Westland
VENOY PINES APTS.

FREE RENT
Until 12/31/07

• 1 & 2 bedroom apts.

with fireplace.

(734)261-7394
www.yorkoommunlties.cQm

Apartments/
Furnished
FARMINGTON HILLS - Park
Motel. Furnished rooms, effi-
ciency & apts from $150/week.
No deposit. 248-474-1324

CANTON CONDO. LILY POINT
Furnished, Sharp, 2 bdrm., 2
bath,1stf!oor. $950 Mo.
734-455-8206,248-459-6584

FARMINGTON HILLS Newly
decorated 2 bdrm, patio, pool,
carport, appliances, c/a. No
pets. 734-464-4579

MADISON HOTS 2 bdrm.
towrthouse with 1.5 bath, full-
bsmt, pool. $765/mo. + sec.
No pets. Call 248-891-9882

NORTHVILLE - Walking dis-
tance to downtown, 3300 sq.
ft., 31/2 baths, 2 kitchens; 3
bdrms, 3 decks. $1500/mo.
Franklin home also avail.,

$2500/mo. (248) 885-8456

S0UTHF1ELD- 2 bdrm, 2 full
bath condo for rent/sale.
Country Knoif. $850 ali includ-
ed or $85,000.'248-224-2388

TROY • • On Big Beaver by
Rochester Rd. 3 bdrm, 2 full
bath, attach, garage, $1195.
313-743-4642,248-627-9214

NOR-WAYNE 2 bdrm,
$650/mo. Must pass
credit/application check. Cell:
734-890-2374

VR.SOFF^TB Y

ELKL«KE/IFV»S

54 T 0
\ * I n It

0

Top Ten Sales Associates, Regionally,
Northern Region (19 States)

"Over Half Billion Sold"

John Goodman
"The Proven Choice" • Coldwell Banker Schweitzer

www.john-goodman.com
(248) 347-3050 x254 (248) 908-2799 Pager

"Professional Athlete Specialist"

PRIVATE RETREAT BE
WOODED GEM! NORTHVILLE
Kitchen w/ cherry cabinets, walnut floors &
granite island, new carpet, stained doors &
woodwork throughout, newer int. & ext.
paint, Anderson & Pella windows, fin daylight
LL w/ fireplace, in-ground Gunite pool, patio
wirh veranda. (jg6) $499,900

HILLSBOROUGH SUB! WTXOM
Kitchen w/nook; living rm w/bay window;
family rm w/FP; Mstr w/2 MPICs, convenient
first floor laundry; hardwood flooring in two
story foyer, 1/2 bath & kit, 9ft ceiling on 1st
fir, CA, backs to woods; cedar deck w/paver
patio, over $35,000 cat
garage. (jgcas)$ 349,91

WOODED LOT N0V1
Open floor plan with nice grate toom with full
hearth fireplace, hardwood floors, newer vinyl
windows, updated main bath with jetted tub,
3bed/ 2baths, newer toof, painted exterior
(06), oversized 2.5 car garage, fenced yard with
shed, (jgsie) $174,900

COLONIAL ON 1.78 ACRE LOT •
With a flowing creek on the side this home
also features 10 ft. ceilings & crown molding
in living &. family rms; study w/built-ins;
gourmet kitchen w/granite & tumbled stone
backsplash; mstr w/cathedtal ceiling; fin LL;
updated landscaping; deck w/stone patio; 3
car garage, (jgred) $484,900

ATE OCCUPANCY! NORTHVILLE
Hardwood flooring in living rm & dining rm,
bay windows in study & living rm, new car-
pet & windows w/ UV coating throughout,
new roof (tear-off), updated appliances, lead-
ed glass doors, partially finished bsmt w/
kitchenette, new deck. Ijgpon) $299,900

GREAT VALUE FROM AMAZING
TOWNHOUSE!
Living room with vaulted ceiling & built-in
speakers, kitchen w/nook and 42" maple cab-
inets, new carpet on 1st floor, convenient first
floor laundry, updated lighting t/o, fin LL,
master with bath, 3 beds/2.I baths, (jgsar)
SI 89,900

TOP 1% NATIONWIDE IN SALES
My Success is built on Putting My Customers first

Service + Dedication - Results

NORWAYNE- 3 bdrm, 2 car
garage, updated kitchen &
bath. Carpeted, fenced yd.
$699. 313-475-8309

PLYMOUTH - 2 bdrm, bsmt,
appliances, hardwood floors.
Close to park. Cats welcome.
$825 + security. 734-453-4810

PLYMOUTH - Newly decorated
upper 2 bdrm., a/c, carpeted,
dishwasher, $695 + sec: Avail
now. Call: (734) 453-1735

WESTLAND - NORWAYNE
2 bdrm., 2021 Elbrfdge. $550
+ dep. 2026 Dryden, 3 bdrm.,
$650. Sec 8 Ok. 734-522-9007

WESTLAND Palmer & Merri-
man area. 3 bedroom, fenced
yard, shed. Air, stove/refrig.
Section 8 OK. $675/mo. +
security 734-812-6512

ROYAL OAK / BERKLEY
1 bdrm upper Fiat, bath, laun-
dry facilities, bsmt. Immediate
Occupancy. Tree lined neigh-
borhood. Gas/ Water incl.
$575/ Mo. 313-805-5484

Homes For Rent

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN
ABOVE AVERAGE RENTAL?

2-4 bdrm home§ avail. Also
rent-to-own. 248-819-2425

BERKLEY 2 bdrm, hardwood
floors thru-out, stove, fridge,
2 car garage. 4252 Ellwood.
$75O/mo. 734-368-4431

BIRMINGHAM • Completely
redecorated, 3 bdrm, 1 bath
ranch. A/C, all appliances, fin
bsmt, $1100. (248)646-0485

8LO0MFIELD Spacious tr i -
level, 3 bdrm., 2.5 bath, 2.5
car, fireplace, Ig. master ste,
deck. $1,150. 313-623-0351

CANTON-4 bdrms, 2 baths, 2
car garage, finished bsmt, a/c,
all appliances, $1,495/mo. No
pets. Call: (734) 395-3696

CANTON - Beautiful 4 bdrm,
huge kitchen, appliances, 2 car
attached, deck, Ig. fenced yard,
$1595/mo- 734-516-1107

CANTON 3 bdrm colonial,
hardwood, finished basement,
2 oar garage, ravine iot.
$1495 +sec. 734-717-5091

CANTON 3 bdrm. Colonial,
fireplace, 2 car garage,
$1295. 248-943-2963

www.birdsaliproperties.com.

CANTON- Wayne-Westland
schools. Beautiful 4 bdrm, 4
baths, Finished bsmt. Washer/
dryer. $1500.734-612-3434

DEAR80RN HEIGHTS - Sharp
3 bdrm, garage, privacy fence,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy, $700. 248-788-1823

Homes For Rent

DETROIT -Sharp 2 Bedroom,
basement, 6 Mile & Telegraph,
16580 Woodbine, $575/mo.

248-476-6498

FARMINGTON HILLS - Cute 2
bdrm brick ranch, fin bsmt,
stove, fridge, immed occup,
Option. $850, (248)788-1823

FARMINGTON HILLS 3 bdrm.,
2 full bath, 1000 sq.ft., appli-
ances, garage. Lg. backyard.
$980/Mo. 248-342-0314

FIVE BDRM 2 bath bank repo
only $25Q/mo! More homes
available from $199/mo!
Great area! Must seel Listings
800-366-0142 ext. S616

Four bdrm 2 bath bank repoi
Only 4200/mol Great area!
More homes from $199/mol
For listings

1-800-560-067 x G999

GARDEN CITY 3 bdrm. newly
painted, immediate occupancy,
fenced. $700+ sec. No pets.

734-421-5194

GARDEN CITY - 3 bdrm, sin-
gle bath, fireplace, 2 car
garage w/ workroom, corner
lot. $1,050/mo. 734-216-5990

GARDEN CITY - Sharp 3
bdrm, finished bsmt, 2 oar
garage, C/A, option to buy
avail, $800. (248)788-1823

GARDEN CITY 3 Bdrm, newiy
updated, bsmt., c/a. Kitchen
all updated w/appliances.
$950/mo. (248)476-0618

GARDEN C i n
5908 Merriman. 1200 sq. ft.,
fenced yd., garage, $850/mo.
+ deposit. 313-292-1570

GARDEN CITY. 900 sq. ft. 3
bdrm brick home. Finished
bsmt. c/a, all appliances.
$9Q0/mo. 734-524-5656

GARDEN CITY- 4 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath, fl room, double lot, fin-
ished garage, sec 8 ok. All
appliances. Excellent area.
$1000/mo. 734-693-3960

HOMES
FOR RENT

Located In Canton

Starting at $699/mo

1' Month's Rent FREE
Sharp 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath
homes from 924 sq.ft.
Appliances included

Pets welcome

Call Sandy at
Sun Homes

888-304-8941

'Offer expires 11/30/07
Exclusive Skyline/Clayton Retailer

INKSTER- Remodeled 3 bdrm
brick ranch, bsmt, immediate
occupancy, option to buy avail.

$700,(248)788-1823

LIVONIA - 2 bdrm ranch,
cathedral ceilings, appliances,
garage, fenced yard, $765/mo.
4 sec. Call: (248) 478-0213

LIVONIA 28042 Curtis, 3
bdrm. ranch, all appliances,
C/A, fenced yd. No bsmt. $975
+ $950 sec. {313)779-8506

LIVONIA 3 bdrm & office,
approx. 2000 sq ft, attached
garage, finished bsmt.,
$220Q/mo. 734-637-4627

LIVONIA 3 Bdrm. brick ranch,
1 bath, finished bsmt., clean,
appliances included. $1150
+sec. (734) 576-3921

LIVONIA 3 bedrooms, 1 bath,
a/c, -2.5 car garage. Incl. water,
appliances & lawn/snow serv-
ice. $1100/mo. 248-474-0228.

NO RENT
UNTIL 2008

$ 6 9 9 including lot rent
• 3 Bed/ 2bath home'
• All appliances included
• $99 Security deposit

• Pet Friendly
Call Linda today at
SUN HOMES
College Park

Estates
888-304-0078

Exclusive
Skyline/Clayton Retailer

Offer expires
11/30/2007

www.4collegepark.com

NORTHVILLE
4 Bed rooms, 2 baths. Clean
Home, 1 Acre. $1400.

248-252-0649

NOVI 1 barm, 1 bath, sun-
room, deck, porch, non-
smoking, no pets, ail util Incl.
$660/mo. 248-624-3443

"Its All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
I-800-579-SELL

OAK PARK- Cute 2 bdrm, brick
ranch, dining rm, utility rm,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy, $550. (248)788-1823

PLYMOUTH - Close to town.
Clean 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath,
a/c, appliances, basement.
$750. No pets. 734-658-6634

PLYMOUTH New 2004, 4
bdrm, custom brick colonial,
2.5 bath, oak floors, stainless
steel appliances, ing round
pool, 3 car. $2300/mo. D & H
Properties 248-888-9133.

PLYMOUTH New 2004, 4
bdrm, custom brick colonial,
2.5 bath, oak floors, stainless
steel appliances, inground
pool, 3 car. $2300/mo. D & H
Properties 248-888-9133.

BEDFORD-3 bdrm, 1 bath, Ig
yard. $750/mo. + sec. Option
to buy. Pets okay.

Ca!i; (810) 229-7292

REDFORD -7 Mile/lnkster.
Beautiful 3 bdrm w/new kit-
chen, open bsmt, deck w/
ravine setting. $875/mo.18441
Poinciana. 248-476-6498

REDFORD 2bdrms, bath,
Central air. Plus bonus
room $725. 313-433-8100

ROMULUS 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath
brick ranch, bsmt. Newly
remodeled. $1,QQQ/mo.+ sec.
Option to buy. 313-779-4732

SOUTHFiELD
S/9, E/inkster, N/Grandriver. 2
bdrm, 1 bath, appliances,
fenced yard, pets okay.
$650/mo. 248-669-3012

SOUTHGATE - Sharp 3 bdrm
ranch, garage, C/A, kitchen
appliances, option to buy
avail. $700,(248)788-1823

WAYNE - Beautiful 3 bdrm
ranch, full bsmt, new-carpet,
fenced yard, garage. $95O/mo.
+ security. 586-247-1186

WAYNE 2 & 3 bdrms, 1 with
garage. Pets ok. $800-$950.

(734) 612-7708 or
(734) 722- 8943

WAYNE 2 bdrm, clean, no
bsmt. or garage. $695/mo.
plus sec. 34860 John St. 313-
680-3100

WAYNE 2 bdrm., 1 bath,
bsmt., garage, additional
room. $750 Mo. + $750 sec.

248-766-5607

WEST BLOOMFIELD
E/Haggerty, N./Of Green Lk.
Rd. 2 bdrm, 1 bath, appli-
ances, pets okay. $730/mo.
248-669-3012

WESTLAND - 3 bdrm brick
ranch, Livonia Schools,
mechanic's gar, appliances,
option. $750,248-788-1823

WESTLAND - Spacious 2
bdrm, laundry room, 1 bath,
completely redone, large
fenced yard. Merriman &
Cherry Hill. $90Q/mo + sec.
734-722-1235, 734-323-4297

WESTLAND 2 bdrm brick
home, bsmt, shed, c/a,' no
pets, non smoking, $675/mo.
Contact Gail @ 734-564-8280

WESTLAND 3 bdrm duplex,
Venoy/Palmerarea. Lg kitchen,
carpet thru-out. $625/mo +
sec. Call: (248). 344-2822

WESTLAND 3 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath, den, hardwood, new
paint, exc area. No-smoking.
$1085. 734-274-2802

2906 Saratoga
N of Maple, W of Dequindre
FABULOUS TROY HOME

Move right Inl Four bedrooms, 2 bate, private study & newer kitchen,
furnace, central air & carpet Great room wfflreplace. Beat/fifalgrouiKfs
surrounded by gorgeous landscaping. $214,900. (27127206SAR)

Prudential Cranbrook Realtors
(248) 026-8700

To advertise on this page
Call (734) 953-2070

To search 34,000
or more listings go to

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR
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WESTLAND 3 Bdrm. ranch,
huge bsmt, Ig. yard, close to
schools, garage, nice. area.
$850/mo. 248-425-0200 •

WESTLAND
NORWAYNE AREA

2 bedroom, fenced yard. Only
$675. 734-968-2636

WESTLAND Spacious 3 odrm,
clean, bsmt, all appliances,
neW bath,.Res. or Commerical,
$900.(734)812-7370

WESTLAND- Beautiful 3 bdrm
ranch, refinished bsmt, 2.5
car garage, privacy fence.
Excel location. 734-729-2709

Living Quarters To
Share

PLYMOUTH Great neighbor-
hood.1600 sq. ft. home, room
w/ access to house. $425/mo.
734-262-5500, call in the PM

WESTLAND - Cherry Hill &
Wayne. Male, $375 includes
utilities. No pets. All appli-
ances. (734) 261-2397

Canton - RM & MUCH MORE-
Trees & streams, private entry,
living room, deck, bath. No
smoking. $575,734-718-6099

CANTON
Private home. Furnished.
Cable, TV, microwave, fridge,
$125/wk. Call: 734-637-4414

FARMINGTON KILLS Furn-
ished room. Non smoking,
employed male. $70/wk. .

248-478-9047

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit. Furnished sleeping
rooms. Newly decorated. $90
weekly. Security deposit.
734-355-6453, 248-305-9944

PLYMOUTH / ANN ARBOR
Female share 4 bdrm, home
w/same. Garage, 2nd. floor
privacy & more. $700/mo.

(734) 662-0705

REDFORD Near Livonia, work-
ing gentleman, furnished, dig-
ital TV. $100 moves you In.
248-477-5726, 248-866-2152

SUNRISE STUDIOS
$25 OFF

With This Ad
Brand NEW A/C Rooms

TV/Phone /HBO/CABLE
LOW RATES

734-427-1300
Livonia

TRIPLE A DELUXE MOTEL
A/C, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid
service, HBO. Low daily/wkiy
rates.
Sunrise Inn
Tel-96 Inn
Royal inn
Fairlane
Relax inn

734-427-1300
313-535-4100
248-544-1575
248-347-9999
734-595-9990

WAYNE- Room for Rent. Nice,
clean, quiet environment.
House privileges. $450 mo.
Utilities incl. 734-674-5666

Office/Retail Space For ;

Rent/Lease

FARMINGTON HILLS
Hamilton Business Center

Executive suites starting at
$350/mo. T-1 internet availal-
ble, Flexible lease terms.

248-324-3600

FARMINGTON HILLS
Office Space

Smaii suites available
Up to 4- rooms

Great Rates, incl. utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.

Z48-471-7100

FARMINGTON HILLS
Retail Space

Great Exposure.
Last Available Space

1716 sq.ft.
Exceiient Rate.

CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
248-471-7100

GARDEN CITY - Single room
offices from $150 & office
suites from $575. Utilities
incl, 1st & 2nd floor. Ford &
Middlebelt. (734)422-1195

PLYMOUTH - 689 N. Milt. Incl
heat, shared bath, separate
entrances, 225 sq.ft. & 250
sq. ft. $500/mo. 575 SQ. ft.,
$1000/mo. Hardwood floors>

Call: (248) 568-7650

REDFORD TWR
Office Suites

400 sq.ft.-1670 sq.ft.
Beautifully redecorated.

Great Rates
including utilities.

CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
(248) 471-7180

Commercial/I niiuslria I

For Rent/Lease

CANTON-RETAIL
1500-3000 sq.ft. retail space
in new building. On Michigan
Ave. btwn Haggerty & Lliley.
$14 per sq.ft. #2412466

BELA SIPOS
734-669-5813,734-747-7888

Reinhart Commercial

REDFORDINDUSTRIAL
COMMONS

tnkster & I-96, 1200-2600
sq.ft. 14' fiigh with overhead
door & bathroom.

Call 8-5pm. 313-937-7933

Every Sunday
and Thursday,^

we bring
buyers and sellers,

employers and
employees,

landlords and tenants
together.

You can rely on us to
deliver results.

"It's All About
Results!"

1-800-579-SELL
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LOOK

Advertise Nationally to
approximately 12 million
households in North
America's best suburbs! Place
your classified ad in over 900
suburban newspapers just like
this one. Call the Suburban
Classified Advertising Network
at 888-486-2466. www.subur-
ban-news.org/scan

Absolutely Free

FREE! Large channel Master
rotating antenna, complete
with inside control box and 2
motors. Call 734-981-1477.

Mulch! Wood chips (in drive-
way) 27740 Independence
Street, Farmington Hills. You
haul.

Antiques/Collectibles

Holiday Sale
15-30% off

Nov. 15 thru Dec. 31st
Town & County Antiques Mall
31630 Plymouth Rd, Livonia
(behind East Side Mario's)

734-425-4344

Over 500 rare first edition
books, Autubon prints, 5O's
furniture & jewelry. See
Everything Goes ad, section
7100, today's paper.

AUCTION
December, 17, 2007

10 AM
1-800-MINI STORAGE
15440 Telegraph Road

Red lord, Mi. 48239

1301 Yvonne Thompson
Weight bench

1710 Elaine Baubtitz
Hshld. gds, boxes, sm. furn,

2203 Dershawn Smith
Clothes, luggage

Showers of
Great

• ESTATE •
PUBLIC AUCTION
Sat.- Dec. 1 - 7pm

Cultural Center
525 Farmer

Plymouth, Ml
Furnishings &
Accessories

Collectibles/Antiques
Glassware/China

Exercise Equipment
Cash/MC/Visa

Am Ex/Discover
Bank Debit Cards

No Checks
Doors Open 6pm

J.C. Auction Services
734-451-7444

jcauctionservices.com

7100 Estate Sales

ANOTHER
ESTATE SALE

BY IRIS
Fri.-Sat., Nov3D-Dec1

10am-4pm
3530 Brookside

in Bloomfielrj Kills
(N. off Long Lake,.

2 blksE. of Telegraph)
"Lovely Home

Jammed Packed!"
• Sectional sofa • glass
cocktail table • beautiful
lamps • antique tables,
mirrors & cha i rs . ' 6
Oriental & Chinese area
rugs • traditional execu-
tive desk & wall unit •
beautiful armoire & king
bed • children's furniture
• 2 contemporary desks •
bamboo & glass dinette*
white Burke dining set* 5
matched Louis Vitton lug-
gage* clothes* furs jew-
elry • outdoor furniture •
light f ixtures'tons of art
& coffee table books •
lots of porcelain & glass •
Too much to mention!!

IRIS KAUFMAN
248-626-6335

JAMES ADELSON
248-240-3269

Appraisers & Liquidators
for 45 Yrs in Metro Area.

ANOTHER ESTATE
SALE BY ENCORE

Fri-Sat. Nov. 30-Dec. 1. 10-
4pm. Canton. 4116 Forest
Bridge. 1/2 Mile W. of Beck
Rd., S. of Gedties.
Woodbridge Estates. 2 blks.
In, Turn on Oak Bridge.
Whitewashed oak dining table
& 10 chairs & china cabinet, 4
fireside chairs, sofa, 2 custom
wicker chairs, double scrolled
metal bed, 3 pieces maple bed
set, lots of old & new linens &
glassware, 30 cups & saucers,
13 cookie.jars, 30 + old & new
dolls, 100's of smalls & col-
lectibles. MEGA Christmas
misc. Our #'s at 9:30am on Fri.

ANOTHER ESTATE SALE
SOUTHFIELD

PROVIDENCE TOWER
CONDOS

Fri. Nov. 30,10-5
Sat., Ded,1t}~5

Living room: 2 matching
sofas, tables, lamps,
curio cabinet, display unit
Dining room: Country
French table/chairs, hutch
cabinet, serving cart.
Kitchen: table, 4 chairs
Hall: tables, lamps
Den: leather couch &
lounge chair, TV cabinet,
tables & lamps.
Bdrm: 2 twin bed sets, 2
dressers, chest, desk.
Bdrm: kingsize bed, triple
rJresser/mirror, armoire,
night stands & lamps.

Accessories Include:
• Estate jewelry

•Silver, crystal, china
• Electric lift chair

• Prints & paintings
• Men's 38-40, womens
10-12, designer clothes

•Lots of misc.
15801 Providence Dr.

W. off Greenfield,
just N. of 9 Mile or

N. off 9 Mile,
just W. of Greenfield.

Sale by
LILLY M. & CO.

ANOTHER
HIGH PROFILE SALE!

By: Everything Goes
Fri-Sat, 11 -30 & 12-1,10-4

815 North Pemberton
Bloomfield Hills, 48302

S. off Telegraph Road,
just N. of Long Lake Road.

Amazing Estate Sale!
Collection of over 500 rare
first edition books &
Autubon prints by John
James circa 1834. Great
antiques. Silver,'sterling &
porcelains. Oil paintings.
50s furniture, lamps &
accessories. Mission desk.
Leather. Queen bedroom,
dining & games table sets.
Furs. Fine & costume jewel-
ry, appliances, much more!

Into: 248-988-1077

7100 Estate Sales

LIVONIA
14109 Arden, off Merriman N
of SchOOlcraft, FRl-SUN 9-5.
Clothes, Tools, Collectibles.
586-228-9090 Pictures at:

actionestate.com

LIVONIA
19160 Parkvilie, off 7 E. of
MirJdlebelt, FRl-SUN 9-5pm.
Hummels, Furniture, &
Collectibles. 586-228-9090
Pictures at actionestate.com

LIVONIA- Antiques, col-
lectibles, crystal, silver, brass
items, furniture, costume jew-
elry, clothing, hats, fur coat,
beauty salon equip, appli-
ances, Christmas decor and
lots more! Nov 30-Dec 1, 9-
5p. 31171 Hillbrook,off7Mile.

(248) 431-4552, Nostalgia.

NOVI Fri. Nov. 30 thru Sat.
Dec. 1, 9-4pm. Furniture,
grand piano, washer/dryer,
lawn equipment & much
more. 23859 Broadmoor
Park, (10 Mile & Beck).

WESTLAND 34114 Tonquish
Trail, Dec. 1st, 9-1pm, Dec.
2nd, 10-4pm. Furniture,
household, clothing, etc.

Garage Sales

BIRMINGHAM GROVES
HIGH SCHOOL

Annual Garage Sale.
Sat., December 1st

9am-3pm.
Early bird entry 8am-$i

Half price 12-Noon
Bag Sale 1:30PM

20500 13 Mile, Beverly Hills
Spring Sale April 5th.

BIRMINGHAM
HOME ACCESSORIES

GARAGE SALE
Mirrors, paintings, table top
accessories, & more! Sat.
Dec. 1st, 10-2pm. 415
Wellesley, Cranbrook/Maple.

DETROIT/DEARBORN
ESTATE SALE

Fri-Sat., 11/30-12/1,10am-
5pm, (Numbers at 9am). 6871
Rutherford (W Greenfield, S
off Warren). Antiques,
Collectibles, Household. See:
CTSTREASUREHAVEN.COM

DIXBORO HOLIDAY HOME
ART CRAFT SALE - 5462 PLY-
MOUTH RD, DIXBORO, SAT.,
DEC. 1.11am-4pm.

FARMINGTON HILLS
MOVING SALE

26270 Valhalla Drive, The
Fairways Sub, enter eastside
off Halstead Road, btwn 11 &
12 Mile. Sat., Dec 1, 9-4pm.
Books,, pictures, tools, book-
cases, home accessories, gar-
dening items, exercise &
sports, kitty baskets & cage,
baskets, room-divider screen,
office furniture, old trunk,
sewing machine, copperware,
home gym, 36" TV, Christmas
items, clothing. Cash only.

REDFORD 27077 Bennett,
btwn. 6 & 7 mile rd. Sat. Dec.
1, 9am-4pm., Everything
must go!! Furniture, clothes,
household. & more

Moving Saies

BEVERLY HILLS Nov. 30-Dec.
1, 10-4pm. Furniture, lamps,
Christmas, Tools, Housewares,
etc. 13 & Lahsher, 31264
Sleepy Hollow Lane.

ROCHESTER Nov. 30, 10-
3pm. Burnhart table w/8
chairs & curio cabinet &
much more. 248-875-8736

BED -$75 QUEEN
PILLOW TOP

Mattress Set, NEW in Plastic.
Can Deliver 734-891-8481

BED-$160 KING
PILLOW TOP

Mattress Set. NEW in bag.
Can deliver. 734-328-0030

BED - $65 - 1 ABSOLUTE ALL
BRAND NEW PILLOW-TOP
Queen Mattress in plastic.
Can deliver 734-231-6622

Household Goods

CRIB, Cherry wood-sleigh,.
$100. 'GLIDER, w/ ottoman,
$150. WINGBACK RECLINER,
navy, 5150. (248)473-1154

MISC. ITEMS Specific Fitness
weight machine, tan bed, stair
stepper, cribs, ear seats, new
Poll changing table, strollers,
kid's electric fire truck &
Corvette ($300 new), tumbling
mat, toys, etc. 24B-760-5554

Place those
unwanted
household

items for only

$28*
for 30 days with
the Observer &

Eccentric
Newspapers!

Call Us Today:
1-866-818-7653

'Some Restrictions Apply.

BIKES FOR SALE
Boys Rand Turbo Cycle- $25;
Girls Bike- Like New! $50;
Mongoose 7-Speed Excellent
Condition! $75. 734-422-1489

Computers

Place those
unwanted
household

items for only

$28*
for 30 days with
the Observer &

Eccentric
Newspapers!

Call Us Today:
1-866-818-7653

*Some Restrictions Apply

Hospital/Medical
Equipment

BED-HOSPITAL,
Fully electric w/rails, mattress
& cover. $1500/best Offer.

Gall: (248) 355-5233

HOSPITAL BED - ELECTRIC
INVACARE all-electric

hospital bed, $500/best offer.
248-647-5168

Miscellaneous For
Sale

ARE YOU FRUSTRATED WITH
DIAL-UP INTERNET?
HugtiesNet, Leading provider
of high-speed satellite, reliable
Broadband service available in
your area! $0.00 upfront costs.
Call now: 1-800-961-3639
schedule your installation
today.! Promocode: coconut

Best Satellite TV offer. Free
HD-DVR equipment. FREE
installation. FREE HBO-CINE-
MAX. Over 50 channels in HD.
6 months FREE. Credit card
req. 1-866-213-0676

CERAMIC CHRISTMAS
HOUSES .

Small & Large
$5.00 ea. 734-422-1489

DIRECTV Satellite television.
FREE equipment, FREE 4 room
installation, FREE HD or DVR
receiver upgrade packages
from $29,99/mo. Call direct sat
TV for details 1-8O0-38Q-8939

Miscellaneous For
Sale

EXC. REVILLON MINK
Full length, natural color,
size4.Orig. $10,000,asking
$5,000/best. 202-549-7600

MEMORY FOAM THERA-PEU-
TIC MASA-VISCO MATTRESS-
ES WHOLESALE! As seen on
TV. Twin $299, Full $349,
Queen $399, King $499. All
sizes available! Dormia-
Comfortaire Electric adjusta-
bles $799,00 FREE DELIVERY.
25-Year Warranty. 60 night
trial. 1-800-ATSLEEP

(1-800-287-5337)
www.mattressdr.com

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!
Get a 4-room all-digital satel-
lite system installed for FREE
and programming starting
under $20. FREE digital video
recorders to new callers, SO
CALL NOW. 1-800-699-7159

TEACH LIFELONG LESSONS
Through personalized kids
downloadsl Three delightful
titles. Satisfaction guaranteed!
Order now! Only $4.95 ea.
Fast! Easy! Your child's name
mentioned throughout!
Download fantastic children's
gift NOW! Ages 2-8.
Christmas, Esteem-building,
Birthday! www.cakeandcan-
dle.com/music

DRUM SET- 5 PIECES
Silvertone, like new, 2 skins
need to be replaced. $450.

(734) 261-2921

FENDER RHODES 73 MARK
II ELECTRIC PIANO

Exc conrj, suitcase model,
248-681-31251

GRAND PIANO-STEIN WAY
Model 0. Rebuilt. Excellent
cond. Mahogany finish.
$16,500. 313-835-2540

ORGAN - L0WREY JUBILEE
Double keyboard, 32 rhythm
styles, Beautiful instrument!
Loaded w/extras! $3000.

(734) 722-3233

PIANO - STEtNWAY GRAND
Model L, Ebony Satin. Half the
price of new. Exec. Cond.
$22,000/best. (248) 425-4562

Place those
unwanted
household

items for only

$28*
for 30 days with
the Observer &

Eccentric
Newspapers!

Call Us Today:
1-866-818-7653

'Some Restrictions Apply

Wanted to Buy

MOTORCYCLES WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE

Get cash for the New Year!
Call 586-727-3697

WANTED 16MM FILMS:
Home, educational & movie
features. 734-837-6155

KITTENS
4 avail. 8 weeks old.

1 black, 3 calico. $20-each.
Call: (313) 537-0685

BERNESE MOUNTAIN MALE
PUP AKC Swiss Champion

Bloodline $900 734-536-6441

English Bulldog Puppies 1
male, 3 females available
AKC champ bloodlines
brindle, ready now!
Shots/wormed & vet checked
www. buildogsf oryou rhome, co
m $1400. 734-646-3630

MINATURE SCHNAUZERS
AKC pups, beautiful, males &
females, DNA tested, non-
shedding. 989-738-6734,
989-738-5006

MINI LONG HAIR
DACHSHUNDS

8 weeks. Srown & Tan, Males,
$400. (248)693-4198

Horses & Equipment

THOROUGHBRED- Needs lov-
ing new home. 13 yr. old dap-
pled gray mare. 16.3 hands,
great paddock pal, exc. brood
mare, light trail riding. Great
w/animals & people. Current
vaccines/coggins.

Call Jessica: 248-765-4601

Westland

Many popular breeds
including: Boxer, Bug1,
Buggle, Bull-Dogs, Bull
Mastiff, Cavashon, Chihua-
huas, Dachshunds, Desi-
gner Mixes, Min Pins,
Morkie, Papillion, Pek-
ingese, Pomeranians,
Puggles, Schnauzer, Shiba
Inu, Yorkies, etc..

Himalayan. Kittens
Parrots

AMAZING PUPPY
SALE

6 MONTHS* SAME AS
CASH"

"Petland Credit Card &
Purchases over $199

•Limited Time Offer

PetFand
Across from

Wesfland Mall
(734) 367-9906

www.petlanil.com

FOUND • Kitten, black, male,
4 months old, friendly, found
approx Nov. 1st, near Palmer
& Beck. 734-397-8187

TO PLACE YSURflO:

1-800-579-7355

Just s l 5 Per Buy:
BUY I- Livonia, Garden City,

Canton, Plymouth, Redford,
Westland

BUY 2- Birmingham, West
Bloomfield, Troy, Southfield,
Rochester, Farmington

BUY 3- Berkley, Clawson,
Royal Oak, Huntington
Woods, Ferndale, Pleasant
Ridge

THE

AND

Mirror
NEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

*6line maximum. Must be prepaid. We accept all major credit cards. Photos may be mailed or
emailed but must be received by 12/14/07. No photos will be returned.

A perfect addition to baby's
scrapbook! Place your baby's photo

in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
for Christmas. This special page of "cuties"

will run in our papers on December 23rd.

Deadline is December 14th
Send picture and info to:

"Baby's First Christmas"
Classified Dept. 36251 Schoolcraft

Livonia, Ml 48150
or email to:

oeads@hometownlife.com

Just s20 Per Buy:
BUY1- Livonia, Garden City,
Canton, Plymouth, Redford,
Westland
BUY 2- Birmingham, West
Bloomfield, Troy, Southfieid
Rochester, Farmington
BUY 3- Berkley, Clawson, •
Royal Oak, Huntington
Woods, Ferndale, Pleasant
Ridge

ccentric
A N D • ' • • ' • •

Mirror
NEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWNLIPE.COM

*6 line maximum. Must be prepaid. We accept all major credit cards. Photos may be mailed or
emailed but must be received by 12/14/07. No photos wili be returned.

You! find what p ' r e looking lor in'
you Observer & Eccentric (MM

..V:

right person tor ihu joh'.'fiHisv tunes over.

No matter what kind of candidate you're looking for, CareerBuilder.com is
the bestplaceto look.That's because in additionto havingthe mostquatified
candidates, we also have the largest online job network and the most
strategic online partners. So you can rest assured that you'll be dealing with
not only the largest, but also the most relevant employment pool possible.

To place your ad today, go to CareerBuilder.com or call us at 1-800-579-SELL (7355).
Source;;. iMmSnore Meilla MsMx, Gsreeifeiinnr Nsiworn, January 2006. OcSoiBr 2005. ta?.en inc. Baaed on total icbs ritisted in the WW-30 (t&vs. CamnrBuilder.cnm internal Site statistics, January 200S.
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PUZZLE CORNER
ChallengingfunforAUL ages

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

1 Sports car,
informally

4 Show how
9 Rain slicker

12 Ms. Thurman
13 In a strange way
14 Muslim honorific
15 Ginger

or nutmeg
17 Blues guitarist

B o -
19 Centurion's

moon
21 Early veggie
22 Melodious

singer
25 Siberian river
29 Not she
30 Big striped cat
32 Optimistic

investor
33 Popeye's

Olive —
35 Solitude enjoyer
37 Jungle crusher
38 Go off at an

angle

40 Entered data
42 Guru's mantra
43 Swirling water'
44 Hay crop
46 Yodeler's perch
49 Knights of -
50 Summer flowers
54 Contact
57 Tax shelter
58 Vaporized

water
60 Family mem.
61 Violin knob
62 Melts
63 Tokyo,

to shoguns

DOWN

1 Roast beef au —
2 Fuse word
3 Merrily
4 Cuticle site
5 Wynn or Lopat
6 Explain further
7 Barrette
8 London park
9 Bad, for Yves

10 Ripen

Answer to Previous Puzzle

7-31 © 2007 United Feature Syndicate, Inc

11 Low-lying
island

16 Sect '
18 Finger-paint
20 Slang
22 Push rudely

1 2 3

12

23 Entered data
24 Mombasa's
. country
26 Cause a blister
27 Remote
28 Burro

alternative
31 Answer
34 Conducted
36 Improves

drastically
39 Pitcher

Nolan —
41 Risk it
45 Rental

agreement
47 Tally
48 Hurricane

track
50 Close a parka
51 Part of UK
52 Hassle
53 Bounding

main
55 Spanish hero

El -
56 Cable network
59 "—, shucks!"

SIAVOKIA
Fun By The
Numbers

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

Level: Beginner

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

3

6

8

9

7

8

5
2

4
2
5
7

1

6
3
8

2

3

1
6
5

7

9
3

6

4

1

3

5

2

6

9

1

FIND THESE WORPs'iN THE PUZZLE BELOW,

BANK
BONDS
CD

CHECKING
DEPOSIT
DOLLARS
MONEY

SAVINGS
STOCKS
TELLER
WITHDRAWAL

THB WOR&S REAP W, DOWN ANS? ACROSS.

A
N
S

• A
V
I
N
G
S
Y

Q
B
O
N

D
S

R
T
U

E
C
M
F
G
T
T
C
D
P

U
H

I
s
o
p
E
D
O

Y
E
N
O
M
G
R
N
O
T

p

C
B
S
H
K

ri"i

L
E

O
K
v
A
J
S
Q
s
L
L

W
I
T
H
D
R
A
W
A
L

K.
N
A
B
K
U
A
E
R
E

W
G
c
X
T
Y
S

,v
s
R

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

o

8

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

Attention Advertisers!

employee?

j

Catch the eye of that perfect employee who may not be actively seeking searching for a new career!
This is an excefet enhancement to our already "Award Winning" Classified Section.

careers@hometownlife.com

* „

> i • • « • P *• M

THE

&
• NEWSPAPERS ;. •

Recomends that you contact a Realtor*

Metropolitan Consolidated
Association of Realtors
901 Tower Drive, Suite 190

Troy, MI 48098
248 879-5730
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Mirror
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To place an aci call toll free
1-800-579-SELL (7355)
Fax:(734)953-2232

GM'S GAME PLAN STARTING TO WORKCLASSIFIED
INDEX

ClASSlFlCATIOS

•Employment

NUMBER

5900-5999

•Announcements 6000-6900

•Merchandise "7000-7540

•Autos/RVs

•Boats, Motors 8i6

•Motorcycles, Mini Btkes 8070

Call Toll Free
180WHELLJ7355L

Walk-ln Office Hours:

Monday -Friday, 8:30a.m. to5p.m.

After Hours: Call (734)591-0900

Deadlines: To place,
cancel or correct ads.

Sunday

5:30 p.m. Friday

Sunday Real Estate

Thursday

Sjynjuesday ______

Thursday Real Estate Display

3 p.m.-Monday

Advertising Feature

m • I
Hi m §1

l
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By Dale Buss

Oil prices were surging to near $100 a barrel. The
housing downdraft was whacking economic optimism
with each new report. And General Motors' bean
counters were putting the finishing touches on a
quarterly statement that would yield an industry-record
quarterly loss.

But still, it was a good November for Mark LaNeve,
GM's vice president of vehicle sales, service and
marketing. Thaf s because he was seeing a bunch of
other numbers, too - the ones that showed significant
and sustained upticks in the company's market share,
consumer purchase consideration of GM vehicles,
product-quality scores and even the equity of GM's
orands.

And even the salesman, LaNeve was touring the
country, hitting 14 cities for meetings with 40 GM
dealers and ladling out the Kool-Aid with the help of a
10-slide PowerPoint presentation that told the story of
GM's comeback and sounded a rallying cry as 2OO7 was
nearing close.

"We're getting a lot of stability in the fundamentals,"
LaNeve says, "so that when the market improves, we're
well positioned to push through on the other side. We're
going from surviving to winning. We've done a lot of the
dirty work, and in a tough environment"

Of course, LaNeve's pep talks were overshadowed a bit
in mid-November by GM's announcement of the $39-
billion loss. The mammoth financial hit mostly was
attributable to a tax-related accounting maneuver, which
eventually could be recovered if the company posts three
consecutive years of profitable quarters.

But LaNeve's personal forecast calls essentially for the
U.S. industry to come in at about a 16.2-million-unit
annual sales pace for the second half of this year, down
from about 16.8 million in the first half of 2007 and from
17-2 million sales for all of 2006. He sees the Iow-I6s
pace continuing through the first half of 2008 as the
nation crawls out of its economic woes and then
strengthening to the high-l6s again in next year's second
half.

And for now, the uncertain backdrop hasn't prevented

The Aura sedan has
helped Saturn make
a strong sales
comeback.

The new Cadillac CTS is in
the vanguard of the product

excitement at GM.

GM from making significant progress in important
measures of its relationship with consumers. They're the
type and magnitude that suggest GM really might have
turned the corner with American car-buyers, after about
a quarter-century of recognizing many of it's problems
but proving unable to turn them around.

Products and brands are among the major building
blocks of the turnaround. When it comes to Cadillac, for
example, LaNeve says that the new CTS and the always-
popular Escalade are good product standards for the
brand, through he concedes that Cadillac's overall
product line is 'later in its life cycle." Yet, LaNeve says,
Cadillac needs a "good crossover" as well as "an
expressive coupe to compete with Mercedes-Benz, BMW
and Lexus."

Chevrolet's fortunes have been looking up thanks in
part to the strong performance of its new truck products.
And LaNeve believes that MaJibu gives Chevy the first
legitimate shop ever to at least take a bite out of
compact-sedan buyers who have fixated on Ibyota
Camry and Honda Accord for more than a decade. If
Chevrolet makes it on a buyer's initial shopping list, says
CNW Marketing Research, about 40% of consumers
now end up buying a Chevy, up from 25% just a couple

of years ago.
Meanwhile, new models are raising Buick's hopes

higher than in some time. Maria Rohrer, Buick's
marketing director, claims that the Lucerne mid-size
sedan "stands right up to Lexus ES," while the Enclave
compares favorably with the Lexus RX. "There's nothing
stodgy about that vehicle," she says. "All kinds of people
are looking at Buick now in a fresh new way because of
it, some of them from aspirational brands.'

And given that Buick just placed second (to Jaguar) in
the J.D. Power rankings, Rohrer adds, "that speaks to
our quality and image perspective. WeVe always had it
but haven t talked about it enough."

Saturn's brand refutation has risen more significantly
and sharply than that of any other GM division. Given
tip basically for dead a few years ago, Saturn lately has
benefited from a rededication by GM, an entire new
product line and a burnishing of its once-trendy image.
If a Saturn gets put on a first shopping list nowadays,
CNWs data shows, about 60% of consumers will end up
buying a Saturn.

Indeed Saturn's sales were up more than 10% a year,"
LaNeve quips, "thaf s like compound interest. It could
start to add up."
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Boat/Vehicle Storage

BOAT & RV STORAGE

fnslde/outsitie, Good

Rates! 810-599-5147

Motorcyles/Mirti bikes/
Go-Karts

HONDA 400 CM, 1979
Great gift for holidays!

Good condition
AUTOMATIC. Only $2,200

734-595-1935

Campers/Motor
Homes/Trailers

HUNTERS SPECIAL, 1999 Like
new! Travel Trailer 25', extras,
hitch assembly. Just reduced,
37,800. 734-673-8465

RUSTED AFAR
I'll restore your old car. Auto
body rebuilding, panels, fabri-
cation, painting, pin striping,
old & new. Reasonable rates.

Call Hank. (313)291-3075

' SCRAP BATTERIES K

We Buy Scrap Batteries
$7.00 Automotive,
$9..0Q Lt. Com.,

$16.00 Heavy com.
Quantities of 25 or more.

We will pickup.
Michigan Battery Equip.

1-800-356-9151

DONATE YOUR CAR-SPECIAL
KIDS FUND! Help disabled
children with camp and educa-
tion. Free, fast towing. It's easy
& tax deductible. Please call
today! #1-866-GIVE-2-KIDS

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

WE WANT YOUR CARI
ANY CONDITION TOP $$$$.
(Free Towing) (248) 335-7480
or (248) 939-6123

Junk Cars Wanted

AARON PAYS CASH
For cars & trucks

734-286-510(3

ALL AUTOS TOP SS
Junked* Wrecked«Running

E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS
WANTED!

^734) 282-1700

CHEVY AVALANCHE Z71
2004, sport .red metallic,
loaded, low miles, $23,995.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CHEVY S10 LS 2001
Extended cab, auto, air, sharpl
Only $7,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY SILVERADO 2002
Extended cab, 73K, silver,
$13,495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
DODGE DAKOTA 2002
Supercab, auto, air, $8,300.
Stk 7T3280A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

FORD F-350 1979
1 ton Stake.Truck. Runs
great! Needs bed work.
$1500 Call: 734-231-2200

FORD F-350 1983
Dump Truck

3 yd. Dump & Hydraulics
in exc. conditon. Runs
good. Needs TLC. $2200

Call: 734-231-2200

FORD F250 1999 Extended
cab long bed, power options,
liner, alloys, 55K, $10,995.

(734)721-1144

GMC SIERRA 1999 Extended
cab, auto, air, bungundy,
$4,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GMC SIERRA Z71 2003
Extended cab, black, $13,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

FORD F25B 2006 Super Duty
•Crew Cab diesei, only 26K,
$32,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GMC 2006 16' box truck, work
ready, $18,860. Stk# 7T2002A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

GMC SIERRA SLE 1999, reg
cab, 8' box, flame red, V-8,
auto, low miles, only $9,45,0.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

p MCK TERRAZA CXL 2005
ther, DVD, 3rd seat, loaded,
3,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY ASTRO LS 2000, low
miles, quad seats, 8 passen-
ger, loaded, save, $7,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN-
TRY 1997, leather, loaded,
$4,000 cash plus tax, title &
plates! Thursday only special

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY 2005, 46K, V-6,
auto, air, $13,990.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734)453-7890

CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY LTD 2002, loaded,
bright silver metallic, price to
sell, $7,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

DODGE CARAVAN 2005, 7
passenger, dual air, stow &
go! $14,880. Stk# 8T0031A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

DODGE CARAVAN 2006 Stow
& Go, 36K, clean, $15,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD WINDSTAR 2000,
green, $4,995. Good credit,
Bad credit, NO credit OK

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORD WINDSTAR 2000,
$4,100 cash plus tax, title &
plates. Thursday only special

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

MERCURY VILLAGER 2002,
roof rack, 7 passenger, $7,995.
Good credit, Bad credit, NO.
credit OK

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

OLDS BRAVADA 2001, fully
loaded, feather, moon,
$6,495. Good credit, bad
credit, no credit OK

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

OLDS SILHOUETTE 2002.
bungundy, one owner, only
$6,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY G1500 2006 Cargo
van, snow white, auto, air,
29K, $15,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

FORD E1S0 2002 HI Top
Conversion, $10,498.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD E250 CARGO VANS
2006, 4 to choose, miles
under 10,000, from $16,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD E350 2OB7,15 passen-
ger, $20,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD E350 XLT 2007 15
passenger van, dual air, 15K,
$21,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

GMC SAVANA 1999 Starcraft
conversion, silver, only
$4,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

"It's All About Results"

Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

4 Wheel Drive

CHEVY CANYON CREW 2005
4x4, red, 38K, SLE liner, GM
Certified, $17,888.

(734) 721-1144

Observer & EGcenlric Classhisits
Just a quick
call away.....

1-800-579-SELL'

4 Wheel Drive

CHEVY COLORADO LS Z71
20D4, 4WD, Extended cab,
victory red, GM Certified,
$15,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

4 Wheel Drive

CHEVY SILVERADO 2004
Extended 4x4, red, fuli power,
clean! Reduced clearance

,$15,798.

(734)721-1144

• Fraser Fir 5'-14' & • Hot Spiced Cider & Donuts
• Balsam Fir 5'-12' A • Hot Cocoa
• Colorado Spruce S'-12' * Evergreen Wreathes & Garlands
• White Pine 5 l-12' Shosss cut, Pre-tnrt and live potted tress
• Concolor Fir 5 l -12 ' Take I-7S to WerinaRd, (extt 31J, Go viast 1 mile to
• Rerhisn Rnmoa V 19> Webster Rd, Tum left (SOUtft) 1 / : [ *S .

Servian spruce a i z ^ on Webgter fl__bBtW9_n Witson 5 Dodfle Roai]s

mmtm mm mm

u-t;ur HIS. mm wnl smwic

9381 Day Road near Maybee, Ml

Many trees for high ceilings!,

Directions: South on US23 to exit 25. i
Right on Plank, 7 miles to Day Rd., turn i
left3miiestofarmP.HoltzEst.1947

Fresh cut Concolor, Fraser, Douglas Fir, Scotch
Pines, Spruce, Canaan Fir & White Pine
Limited supply of U-Cut Scotch Pine

On The Weekends:
• Live Wildlife Displays
• Santa Claus
• Warm Refreshments

"Hayrides with Santa"
December 7,8,14 & 15
"Breakfast with Santa"
December 8,9,15, & 16
(Reservations Required)

1-275 to Exit 8
(WilllCarktonRd.)

Follow Signs

We grow; Caanan, Concolor, Corkbark,
Douglas, Fraser & Korean Fir, Black Hilts, Blue,

Norway & Serbian Spruce.
All trees shaken, wrapped ana drilled for free!

Open Fri Sat & Sun 9am till D irk '
3090 Dutcher Road - Hovftl1 "-"

TakeD19(atl96exit137)Soutl
Coon Lake Road West to Dutcher R
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CHEVY SILVERADO 2001
Extended caD 4x4, 2500
indigo blue, new tires, ready
to go, $15,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
CHEVY SILVERADO 2004,
52K, V-8, auto, air, pw/pl,
cruise, $12,840.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

CHEVY SILVERADO ZOOS
Extended 4x4, power options,
low miles 26K, reduced to
$21,388.

(734)721-1144
CHEVY Z71 2004 Extended
cab, 4x4, loaded, $16,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
DODGE DURANGO 2002
4 wheel drive, $8,998

AVISFdRD
(248)355-7515

DODGE RAM 1500 2003 Crew
cab 4x4 SIT, loaded, sharp!!
Only $18,950.

JDHNftOGINBUICK
734-525-0900

FORD F-250 LARIAT 2006,
diesel, 4x4, $38,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD F150 2005 4X4
Extended, red, STX, liner,
reduced clearance $15,988.

(734) 721-1144

FORD RANGER XLT 2004
Flareside, mint cond,-- extra
clean, $8,995.

1st time buyer program
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GMC SIERRA SLT 2004
Extended 4x4 carbon Z71,
leather, DVD entertainment,
low miles, $19,588.

(734)721-1144
NISSAN TITAN SE 2007, 4WD
King cab, $25,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Sports Uiiiity

BUICK RAINIER 2004, AWD,
auto, air, leather, silver, oniy
$11,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
BUICK RAINIER 2005, 4WD,
leather, moonroof, fully
loaded, $17,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

BUICK RAINIER CXL 2005,
42K, auto, AWD, air, pw/pl,
leather, quad seating, $16,990.
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH

(734)453-7890 .
BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2004,
AWD, silver, only $11,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2005, 5
to choose, CX, CXL, all mod-
els & options, from $18,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

BUICK RENDEZVOUS CX
2005, 2 tone gray, loaded,
$15,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontfac

(734) 453-2500
BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXL
2005, 25K, auto, 2WD, air,
leather, third seat, $17,980.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890
CHEVY ENVOYS/TRAILBLAZ-
ERS 2004-07 4x4, low miles,
7 to choose, priced from
$15,995.

(734)721-1144
CHEVY SUBURBAN 2002,
4x4, $13,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CHEVY SUBURBAN Z71 2004,
leather, moon, loaded,
$17,900.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

You're Approved
For The Auto
YOU Want

GUARANTEED!
Call For Details

ASK FOR MR. SCOTT

AVIS
FORD

CHEVY TAHOE 2004, black,
loaded, very clean, $14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

CHEVY TAHOE 2005 4WD,
silver birch, 5.3 V-8, GM
Certified, $23,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER LS
2006 4x4, only 7,000 miles,
loaded, sharp!! $20,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER LT
2006 4x4, black 2 tone,
leather, sunroof, Navigation,
sharp, $19,995.

(734)721-1144

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZERS,
Winter ready, several to
crfbose from, priced to sell.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2002,
63K, auto, 4WD, air, pw/pt, tilt,
cruise, OnStar, $11,990.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890
FORD EDGE SE 2007, 100
miles, fuli warranty! $24,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD ESCAPE 2008, hard to
find, low miles, like new!
$21,500

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2002 4x4,
loaded, big savings, $10,220.
8C8010A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2003 4x4,
black, good MPG! $10,695

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORO ESCAPE XLT 2008,
leather, moon, 4x4, $18,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION FX4 2O03
4x4, loaded, .priced tomove,
$14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION 1999 4x4,
leather, $10,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION 2001 4x4,
V-8 4.6 liter, feather, heated
seats, great for the family, like
brand new! $10,995

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORD EXPEDITION 2004
Eddie Bauer, 47K, all'tfie toys!
$19,995

Bill Brpwn Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION 2004,
sage green, 4x4, leather, only
$14,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
FORD EXPEDITION 2007
Eddie Bauer, DVD, $30,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION EL LIMIT-
ED 2007, all options, 4x4,

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2000
4x4, $8,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2000,
leather, moon, V-8, 4.6L,
$8,995. Buy here $ Pay here

COLLINS MOTOR SALES •
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORD EXPLORER 2006 Eddie
Bauer, all the toys! Low miles,
$19,995,

Bill Brown Ford
, (734)522-0030

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2003
Sport, sunroof, 6 disc, spot-
ess! Clearance $9,288

(734)721-1144

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED
2005, AWD, $16,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515 '

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED
2006 Leather & loaded!
Certified. $17,890. #P2029Q

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

GMC ENVOY 2002, 4x4,
black, $8,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GMC ENVOY 2003, 43K, auto,
air, rear air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise,
alloy wheels, $14,445.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

GMC ENVOY SLT 2002, one
owner, leather, only $11,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GMC JIMMY 2000 4x4, cloth
$5,995.

1st time buyer program.
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GMC JIMMY SLS 1999 4x4
V-6, auto, air, alloy wheels
sharp!! $6,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734-525-0900

GMC YUKON SLE 2007, red,
6,882 miles, 3rd seat, 6 disc,
$AVE, $28,788.

(734)721-1144

GMC YUKON XL 2004 1500,
auto, V-8 5.3L flex fuel,
leather, moonroof, fiiliy
loaded, $17,995.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GMC YUKON XL DENALI
2004, white, tan leather,
loaded, $21,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GMC YUKON XL SLT 2003,
white, leather, power moon,
45K, $20,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
HONDA CRV LX 2005 4x4,
$15,998.

AVIS FORD
•(248)355-7515

INFINITI FX 35 2004, 46K V-
6, auto, air, pw/pl, cruise, sun
roof, alloy wheels, $19,850.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

LINCOLN AVIATOR 2003, very
clean, certified, low miles.

Ash for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377
LINCOLN AVIATOR 2004 4x4,
$18,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2000
4x4, V-8 5.4 liter, leather, pre-
mium sound, running boards,
$11,995. Buy here, pay here

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR L 2007
4WD, 19K, $39,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MAZDA CX-7 SPORT 2007,
$29,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MERCURY MARINER 2006
Hybrid, 11K, $26,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2002 4x4, leather, roof rack,
perfect condition, great for the
family, like brand new!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2007, 4WD, $19,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

NISSAN PATHFINDER LE
2002 4x4, auto, V-6 3.5 liter,
76K, $10,995,

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

North
Brothers

$300 GIFT CARD ON
ALL CERTIFIED

VEHICLES
FORD ESCAPE XLT 2005,
14,800 miles, 4.9%,
certified.
EXPLORER 2005 4x4, air,
auto, $14,900
FORD FREESTYLE LTD
2006, leather, loaded,
certified, $16,940
F-150 SUPER CAB 2005.
4x4, $18,970
EXPLORER XLT 2003 4x4,
auto, air, loaded, $13,960
FORO F150 2005 Supercab
4x4 XLT, 3.9%, $20,900.
FORD FREESTYLE
LIMITED 2005, leather,
rear air, $16,840. Stk#
C0166
FUSION SEL 2006, loaded,
lets deal, $16,840. Stk
P2O251
TAURUS SE 200S, 10K,
like new, certified,
$11,840. Stk #P20205

North Brothers

734-524-1264
SATURN OUTLOOK XR 2007,
17K, V-6, auto, air, pw/pl,
cruise, tilt, Wow, $26,900.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

SATURN VUE 2003, V-6
moonroof, $12,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SATURN VUE 2006, 30K, V-6
auto, <;r, pw/pl, tilt, cruise,
OnStar, leather, $17,750..
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

TOYOTA 4FIUNNER SRS 2006
Sport, auto, 4WD, $26,998

AVIS FORD
'(248)355-7515

TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 2007
4WD, winter ready, two to
choose from, $.19,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 2007,
4WD, two to choose from,
winter ready, $19,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
TOYOTA HIGHLANDER SPORT
2007, 29K, V-6, auto, air,
pw/pl, alloy wheels, $19,770.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-789D

Sports & imported

CHEVY CORVETTE 2006,
victory rerj, power top, Mav,
six speed, give thanks for this
price.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

MDX 2004 4x4, Nav. system,
DVD, silver, $22,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CENTURY 2005, loaded,
sharp! Full power, save, only
$10,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

LACROSSE CX 2007, power
moonroof, 3800-V-6, fully
loaded, only $16,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

LACROSSE CXS 2007, 9 to
choose, all loaded, leather,
most moonroofs, from
$16,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

LESABRE 1999, one owner,
dark green, $5,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
LESABRE 2002, sterling silver
4 dr., ready to go, only $7,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
LESABRE LIMITED 2000, light
blue, loaded, sharp, $6,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
LUCERNE CXS 2007, 5 to
choose, moonroofs, leather,
loaded, from $20,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

REGAL GS 2002 Private
Seller, Excellent Cond, 69,000
miles, tires and brakes new at
40,000 miles, garage kept,
new battery, remote start,
every option available! $8000.
248-890-1191

CTS 2007, 06, 05, several to
choose, sharp, moonroofs,
from $18,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

OEVILLE 1993, looks & runs
great, only $3,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
DEVILLE 2002, one owner,
eather, crimson red, $12,995,
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
DTS 2005, leather, moonroof,
fully loaded, only $20,950,

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

ELDORADO 1999 Touring
oupe, 41K, auto, air, leather,

moonroof, $11,990.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

SRX 2005, leather, only
20,000 miles, loaded, sharp!!
$22,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CAVALIER 2004 2 dr. coupe,
alloy wheels, air, only 55K, tan.
Bob Jeannotte Pontfac

(734) 453-2500

COBALT 2007, only 1,400
miles, auto, air,. sharp!!
$13,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

COBALT LS 2005, 40K, auto
air, tilt, AM/FM stereo, ABS, a
steal, $9,885.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

COBALT LS 2007 4 dr., black
4 cylinder, auto, low miles
save!!
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
HHR 2007, like new, great
MPG. $13,140. Stk 8C8052A
• NORTH BROTHERS FORD

(734) 524-1264

HHR LT 2007, 29K, auto, air
pw/pl, tilt, cruise, alloy
wheels, $13,990,
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

IMPALA LS 2007, 32K, V-6,
auto, air, pwypl, tilt, cruise,
OnStar, $14,890,
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

IMPALA 2007, GM Certified,
as low as 4.9% APR. Several
to choose from, $14,995
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
IMPALA LS 2004, 57K, V-6,
auto, air, pw/pl, OnStar,
leather, alloy wheels, $10,990,
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

IMPALA LS 2007, 28K, V-6,
auto, air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise,
OnStar, $13,990.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

IMPALA LT 2007, 28K, V-6,
auto, air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise,
OnStar, alloy wheels, $15,450.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

MALIBU LT 2007, 18K, V-6,
auto, air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise,
ASS, alloy wheels, $13,550.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

MALIBU LT 2007, V-6, auto,
several to choose from, as
low as 4,9% APR.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

Chrysler-Plymouth

SEBRING CONVERTIBLE 2000
Loaded, clean. $2200

TYME (734) 455-5566

SEBRING LXI 2001
Convertible, alloys, cruise,
leather, a beautiful ridel $8,995

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

NEON ES 2000 4 dr., one
owner, auto, air, $4,295.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
NEON SE 2005, low miles,
$7,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

ESCORT Z-24 1998 2 dr.,
Auto, alarm sys. Ail power,
Excellent cond. $3,000/best.

734-293-5335

ESCORT ZX2 1998, full
power, nice nice car! 1st time
buyer program available.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FIVE HUNDRED 2006
Limited, AWD, navigation,
only 18K, $19,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

FOCUS SE 2000 4 dr., pw/pl,
auto, air, $5,850. Stk P20366

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264
FOCUS SE 2001

4 Dr., air, auto, cruise, CD, sun-
roof. Blue, 88,000, full power.

$4,000,313-531-0280

FOCUS SE 2007,
8K, $12,998.
AVIS FORD

(248)355-7515

FOCUS SE 2007, 23K, auto,
air, pw/pl, tilt, MP3 ABS,
$10,450.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

FOCUS ZTS ST 2006, low
miles, fuli power, $11,995,
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
FOCUS ZX4 2006, auto,
leather, moon, low miles,
$11,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FOCUS ZX4, SE 2007, 10 to
choose. Low miles, all colors
From $11,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FUSION 2006, certified, very
clean. Low payments.

Ask for Bryan O'Nel!

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

FUSIONS 2007,14 to choose,
all colors, low miles, name
your price!

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MUSTANG 1999, V-6 3.8 liter,
70K, $6,495.

1st time buyer program
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

MUSTANG 2001 Cobra
Convertible, spotless, 54K,
$15,650. Stk# 8C6000A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MUSTANG 2005, 5 speed,
$13,998. •

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MUSTANG 2006 Convertible
10K, auto, $19,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG GT 1999
Convertible, 35th Anniversary,
15K, $14,998,

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

North
Brothers

$300 GIFT CARD ON
ALL CERTIFIED

VEHICLES
FOCUS SE 2007, great
value, certified, $11,980.
Stk #20153 .
FOCUS SES 2005,
Certified, 25K. $10,830.
Stk#7C1145A
MUSTANG 2005, V-6,
certified, $13,803. Stk#
7C9276A •
FORD FREESTAR 2004,
leather, rear air, $13,400.
7T5255A
SABLE 2005, loaded, 4.9%
22K, $13,895. P20306
FOCUS 2006, great gas,
$11,500. 7C1332A
FORD ESCAPE 2008, V-6,
4x4, 100K warranty,
$22,900. P20321
FORD FRESTAR 2007, like
new, 1Q0K warranty,
$16,300. P20322

North Brothers

734-524-1264

North
Brothers

Value Lot
Great Selection of
Budget Vehicles

FORD RANGER 2003
supercab 4x4, cap, full
power, $11,840. Stk#
7T6325A
FOCUS SE 2004 4 dr.,
auto, air, $8,495. 7C8283A
NAVIGATOR DVD 2003
Has it all! $23,460. P20344
FORD RANGER 2004,
$6,995. P20185
FORD RANGER 200S,
$7,995. P20186
NEON 2003, $7,500.
P2G297
FORD ESCAPE 2003,
clean, 1 owner, $8,750.
NEON 2000, low low miles
50K, 1 owner, WOW.
$5,750

North Brothers

734-524-1318
TAURUS 2001, Drown metallic,
only 69K, air & more, $6,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
TAURUS 2006, 5 to choose,
all low miles, from $9,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS 2006, certified, low
miles $11,984.

Ash for Bryan 0'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

TAURUS 2007, 10 to choose,
rom $11,995. All colors.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS SE 2000 Wagon
bold, very clean, must see.
$5,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS SE 2004, low miles
all power, burgundy, $9,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

TAURUS SE 2007, low miles
CD, fully loaded, snarp!
$10,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

TAURUS SEL 2007, blue, V-6
leather, full, power, alloys
reduced to $13,688.

(734)721-1144

TAURUS SEL 2007, certified
4.9% APR O.A.C., frost green

Ask for Bryan Q'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248| 283-6377
TAURUS SEL 2007, certified
4.9% APR O.A.C., silver.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248)283-6377
TAURUS SEL 2007, five to
choose from, $12,450.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

TAURUS SES 2003, moonroof
budget priced, $7,860.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

THUNOERBIRD 2005
Hardtop, 11K, $28,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

ACCORD SE 2002, 86K, auto,
air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise, moon
roof, alloy wheels, $9,450.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

CIVIC LX 2005, 29K, auto, air,
pw/pl, tilt, cruise, AM/FM
stereo, $13,840.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

ELEMENT 2002 4 wheel, drive
EX. $10,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

HONDA 2003
Auto, air, very low miles.
$5500 for this red beauty.

TYME (734) 455-5566

X-TYPE 2004 3.0L, 38K, auto,
air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise, ABS,
leather, moonroof, $17,400.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
2003 4x4, red, $10,995.

Buy here $ pay here
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

ZEPHYR 2BQ6, very low
miles, certified, call'for price.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

MAZDA 626 2002
Auto, air, 70k miles. $4500.

TYME (734) 455-5566

MAZDA 6i 2005, 48K, auto,
air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise, moon,
alloy wheels, $14,450.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

RANO MARQUIS 2004,
certified, 3.9 Apr O.A.C.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
, TROY

(248) 283-6377
RAND MARQUIS 2004,

oaded, must see.
Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377
MILAN 2007, • leather,
certified, low payment.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

MONTEGO 2005, AWD, lea
trier, moonroof, 11K, certified

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377
MONTECO 2005, certified
only 19,000 miles.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377
SABLE 2000- 88,000 miles
new tires/brakes. Perfect con-
dition. $4000/best. 248-661 •
3632 248-721-0464 '

SABLE 2003, very low miles
certified, call for'price.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

MIRAGE 2000, air, cruise, CD
tile, 42K, $5,295.

Buy here $ pay here
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

SENTRA 2005 4 dr., radium,
cylinder, auto, priced to save
$9,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

ALERO 2002, dark green,
sunroof, $5,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

AZTEK 2004, AWD, .white,
sunroof, sharp! $11,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
BONNEVILLE SLE 1998,
sharp, silver, only $4,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
BONNEV1LLE SSEI 2003,
Black, power moon, leather,
chrome wheels. $10,795.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
G-6 2005 4 dr., V-6, silver,
18,800 miles, sunroof, alloys,
like new! $15,195

(734)721-1144

G-6 2007'sedan, only 9,000
miles, auto, air, loaded,
sharp!! $14,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

G-6 2007, 29K, V-6, auto, air,
pw/pl, tilt, cruise, rear spoiler,
premium wheels, $13,890,
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

G-6 GTP 2006, 4 dr.,
panoramic roof, leather,
•hromes, low miles, $17,998.

(734)721-1144

G6 2005, V-6, silver, 30K,
$14,495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GO 2006, auto, air, gray,
certified, 20K, $13,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GRAND AM GT 2005 2 dr.,
ow miles, clean, fully

equipped, $12,795.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GRAND AM SE 2004, red,
unroof, chrome's, 39K,

sharp! $10,895

(734] 721-1144

RAND AM SE 2004, V-6,
auto, air, moonroof, chrome
wheels, spoiler, $10,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

RAND PRIX 2004, black,
22K, GM Certified, power
options, like new!- Only
$13,595.

(734)721-1144

GRAND PRIX GT 2000, silver,
nil power, alloys, extra clean,
5,995.

(734)721-1144

GRAND PRIX GT2 2004,
black, sunroof, leather, H.U.D.,
loaded, hurry, $11,895.

(734)721-1144

GRAND PRIX GT2 2004,
leather, moon, green,-$11,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX GT2 200S,
bright blue, leather, $14,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734)453-2500
GRAND PRIX'S 2007 SE, GT,
9 to choose, 4.9% finance
available.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GRAND PRIXS 2007, 2 to
choose, black or red, full
power, low miles, choice,

(734)721-1144

SUNFIRE 1997, sports spoil-
er, nice sharp car. $3,995

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

VIBE 2006, certified, auto,
gray, $13,995
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

AURA XE 2007, 20K, V-6,
auto, air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise,
OnStar, ABS, $15,900.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

ION 2003, silver, air, auto, CD,
budget priced at $7,995.

(734)721-1144

ION 2004, 16K, 5 speed, air,
pw/pl, tilt, cruise, .AM/FM
stereo, sun roof, Sale, $9,400.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

ION .2005, 33K, auto, air,
pw/pl, tilt, cruise, AM/FM
stereo, $11,940.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

ION 2005, Red Line Coupe, 4
cylinder, 5 speed manual,
Metallic Blue, Only $14,995
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
ION 3 2004, 60K, auto, air,
pw/pl, tilt, cruise, rear spoiler,
alloy wheels, $9,490.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

SKY ROADSTER 2007, 8K, 5
speed, air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise,
Wow, save huge, $23,990.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

SL1 2001, iow milesl Auto,
air, full power, $5,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

SW2 2001 4 Dr., air, Auto,
pi, cruise, CD. anti-lock,
brakes, pw, ps, am-frri
stereo. Great Condition;
23/34 mpg $6,900.

734-751-3089

VUE 2003 Immaculate, $99
down, $118 per month.
$1100 below black book.

TYME (734) 455-5566

COROLLA LE 2006, auto, air,
28K, white, $12,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
SOLARA 2002

Loaded, moon, immaculate.
$7500

TYME (734) 455-5566

Volkswagen

BEETLE 2003 Turbo
Convertible, $14,998. •

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

JETTA 2006, 37K, Tiptronic
auto, air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise,
leather, alloy wheels, $14,980.
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

JETTA GLX 2801 V-6 2.8 liter,
leather, moon, loaded, $7,500
cash plus tax, title & plates.
THURSDAY ONLY SPECIAL

COLLINS MOTOR SALES-
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

PASSAT 2804°, air, auto,
leather, sunroof, 30K, $14,995.

(734)721-1144

Autos Under $2000

Police impounds $500. Cars
from $500! Tax repos, US
Marshall and IRS sales. Cars,
trucks, Suv's Toyota's,
Honda's, Chevy's and more!
For listings:

1-800-298-1768x1010

FIND EMPLOYMFN

Everything you're looking for
18 fn the
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i R3PY TECHNICIAN
"-TAOOD DODGE

421-5700

Help Wanfed-General

ACCOUNTANT
Needed for position with local
CPA firm in Plymouth.
QuickBooks & tax preparation
exp. needed. Fax resume to:

530-686-8342 or email to:
info@frohlingassociatBs.com

ACCOUNTANT - TAX SEASON
With exp. in general ledger or
1040. Seasonal position.
Flexible hours. Email;

taxcpa@liscpa.com or
Fax 734-266-8129

ACCOUNTING;
Bookkeeper

BBA, "MBA or CPA
Full Time w/benefits.

Hartland &MW Detroit
Fax to: (313)535-4403 or
Email: HVAC@MECC1.com

ADULT
CARRIERS

NEEDED

Western Wayne County
& Farminglqn Area

Previous experience pre-
ferred. Must be available
on Thursday & Saturday
evening/Sunday morn-
ing. Reliable transporta-
tion. Possible earnings of
S40-S80 per delivery.
, Call Toil Free
1-866-887-2737

All Students/others
SEMESTER BREAK

WORK
$17.25 base/appt. Work 1-5
wks. over break, no experience
necessary, conditions exist.
APPLY NOW! Start afterfifials!

visit.workforstudents.com
(248) 426-4405

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can-
not get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Fri. (734) 728-4572

ASSISTANT BANQUET AND
OPERATIONS MANAGER

EXPERIENCED
For a Southeast Michigan
banquet & conference center.
Applicant must have mini-
mum 5 yrs. exp. with proven
managerial skills in banquet,
operations & conference set-
ting. Please send resume with
cover letter & salary require-
ments to Box 1637, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

Find the best
garage sales in

O&E Classifieds!

AUTO TECHNICIAN

Needed for Lube-Oil-Filter
Service. Great opportunity
for entry-level individual.
Require some experience
or equivalent education,
Hourly plus,commission,
full benefit package, ,5 day
work week.

See Steve Clement
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

40875 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth.

AUTO TECHNICIANS
CRESTWOOD DODGE

(734) 421-5700
Banking

dfcu
6 j j p FINANCIAL

Michigan's largest
Credit Union

needs enthusiastic people
to provide superior

service to our members
in a goal driven safes

environment,

Now hiring for all locations

Mandatory paid training in
Dearborn area

Begins Mon., Jan. 7, 2008

PT employees-$11 per hr.
1 yr. financial or retail goal
driven sales exp. required.

Mon. through Sat. hrs.
Earn base + incentives
Career path training in
cash services, product

sales and member service
See complete job .'

description at
dfcufinancial.com

Accepting applications
through Wednesday,
December 12,2007

Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial

Branch Office
Credit record in good

standing required.

EOE

BRIDGEPORT MILL
OPERATOR

Tool and Gage experience
248-474-5150

BURSTER & GENERAL
MACHINE OPERATOR

For printing company, Full
time, benefits after 90 days,
Immediate opening. Contact
Daniel Ellis,

. (734)451-2222

Bankingdfcu
Michigan's largest Credit Union needs

enthusiastic people to provide superior
service to our members in a goal driven

sales environment.
Now hiring for all locations

Mandatory paid training in Dearborn area
Begins Mon.Jan. 7,2008

PT employees - $ 11 per hr.
1 yr. financial or retail goal driven sales

exp. required. Mon. through Sat. hrs.
Earn base + incentives.

Career path training in cash services,
product sales and member service.

See complete job description at:

dfcufinancial.com I
Accepting applications through g
"Wednesday, December 12,2007 "

Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial
Branch Office .

Credit record in
st

K.O.K.

CALL CENTER SPECIALIST
AND MANAGER

FULLS PART TIME
Expectations: Build client
business by initiating & receiv-
ing phone calls and respond-
ing to internet generated leads
from customers seeking to
purchase automobiles.

Minimum requirements:
Communicate effectively with
customers by phone & e-mail
with the goal of setting
appointments plus updating
records & entering customer
information into online data-
base system. •

Experience: Inside / phone
sales or customer service pre-
ferred, utilizing phone systems
with knowledge of standard
office procedures, equipment
& windows-based computer
skills.
Terms: Flexible hrs between

7a&9pM-F; 9a-6p Sat;
Email Resumes to:

info@pcs-global.com

Carpenter: IF YOU ARE A
ROUGH/FINISH REMODELING
CARPENTER and want to work
45-50 wks..a yr. Minimum 10
yrs. remodeling exp. & solid
references. Gail Mon-Fri,
8am-2pm: 248-557-3200

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
EXPERIENCED ONLY

in property & casualty insur-
ance for independent insur-
ance agency. Livonia area.

Call 248-471-35D0

DIRECT CARE
Positions available working
with Developmental disabled
children & adults. Apply
Mon.-Fri., 9am-3pm: 2087
Middlebelt, Garden City.

DIRECT CARE STAFF
PT, for our 8 quality Group
Homes: Also 3 Assisted Living
Homes in Lake Orion. Drivers
License req'd..

Call 248-814-6714

Direct Care- Make a differ-
ence! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting'
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! if you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLA, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201,0*.

DRIVER TRAINEES
Needed Now!
Learn to drive for

Werner Enterprises
Earn $800+ per week!

401k S Benefits
No experience needed I
CDL & Job Ready in
3 weeks at Mu-Wayl
Local training sites

in Pontiac & Livonia
1-888-822-8743

Drivers

OTR DRIVERS
NEEDED

To run lanes between Canada
& States. CSA or FAST

approved a +.

• Must liave Class A CDL
• Must have HazMat
• Min. 1 yr. OTR exp.

• Clean MVR

Regular Home Time
•Benefits Available

Landstar Agent
Wing Transportation

910-843-8547 ext. 227

DRIVERS-EXP'O
For wheelchair service. Part &
fulltime. Taking calls Mon &
Tues only, Call 248-471-7402

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS

A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.

has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents
(Average $25,00/ hr.)

No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS

A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.

has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents
(Average $25.00/ hr.)

No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341

H.V.A.C.
Light commercial & residential
service person. Benefits pkg.
Livonia. Call 734-525-1930

Hair Salon
SALON tN WESTLAND

BELLA MENTE
Looking for ALL SALON SER-
VICES: Hair, Nails, Massage,
Facials. Other salon service
providers, please call for
more details. 248-299-5640.
8060 Merriman Rd., Westland

Earn
extra
money!

Eccentric H

j ; To place an ad
call:

M
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M
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Hella
North America

located in Plymouth,
We are an industry-leading
manufacturer of automotive
lighting and electronics.
Currently has the following
positions available.

Financial/Treasury
Analyst

•BS/BA in Accounting/
Finance

•3+ years financial
accounting/treasury exp.

•Responsibilities include:
cash management
including liquidity
forecasting, monitoring
foreign exchange

•Administration of
equipment iBase program

•Support corporate income
tax accounting

•SAP and automotive
experience desirable

Sr. Financial Analyst -
Electronics

•BS/BA in Accounting/
Finance

•3+ years financial analyst
experience, in an automo-
tive and/of manufacturing
environment
•Costing/plant accounting
experience

•Assist in the administra-
tion of company productiv-
ity program
•Calculate manufacturing
efficiency and analyze
report variance against
standard
•Quote new business
•Compile data on costs,

inventory accountability,
labor distribution, etc.

•Report costing issues as
related to the production .
line

•Responsible for monthly
financial reports & analysis
•Experience using SAP
software

Software Design
Engineers' (2)

•6SEE required; MSEE
preferred

•Minimum of two (2) years
experience in advanced
embedded automotive
software development

•Familiarity with standard
software tools such as
compilers, linkers,
emulators, debuggers, etc.
•Experience with CASE
tools and behavior models

•Experience with CAN/LIN
communication interface
& associated tools (Vector)

•Design and develop
embedded software for
automotive electronics
•Familiarity with CMM,
CMMI or SPICE
development processes

•Solid Hardware
background
Hslla offers a comprehen-

sive benefits package.
For more information on
our company, piease visit

our website:
www.heila.com

If you meet the job
requirements, please send

your resume to
jobs@helia.com

Previous experience preferred. Must be
available on Thursday and Saturday
evening/Sunday morning. Reliable

transportation. Possible earnings of
$40.00-$80.00 per delivery. ,

Calf
Toil Free

HOLIDAY HELP
$17,25 base/appt.

1-5 week work assignments,
sales/service, no telemarket-
ing, no experience needed,
cond. apply. APPLY NOW!

Positions filling fast!!!
(248) 426-4405

HOME BASED Structured
Organic Day Care in need of
peppy, self-motivated, reliable
Assistant, Full & part time
contract help.

Novi, 9 Mile/Meadowbrook
Kim, 248-515-4392

HR Team Lead

Ann Arbor Welding, and its
subsidiary Mitchell Home
•Medical, seeks a Team Lead
for our HR department at our
Corporate office in Ypsllanti,
Ml. Candidate must have 2-3
years managerial experience in
HR. The position is responsi-
ble for leading & enhancing
the organization's daily human
resources operations by plan-
ning, implementing, and evalu-
ating employee relations, poli-
cies, programs, compliance
(DOT, FDA, OSHA, EPA, etc),
practices and leading continual
improvements in HR process
as well as results. Advanced
skills in Outlook, Word, Excel
and payroll a must. Excellent
time management and multi-
tasking skills required for this
fast-paced position! This full
time- opportunity offers excel-
lent benefits and 401K.

Please send your resume to:
hr@mitctiellhomemedical.com
•r fax to 734-572-1072.

INSTRUCTORS Needed to help
in pre-schooi, cheerieading, &
gymnastic classes. Will train.
Flexible hours. Full/ part time
position. Call 734-931-9900

INSURANCE
Busy insurance agency seeks
full time experienced, ambi-
tious, professional. Must have
excellent communication,
organizational & computer
skills. P & C license a plus.
Salary plus commission.
Interested parties please fax
resume to 734-427-6050.

IRRITABLE?
We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigational
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
ali research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost.
Please call the Institute for
Health Studies at
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about
compensation available for
participation.

JIG GRINDER/
OPERATOR

Min. 5 yrs exp. Full or part
time. (248)589-1140

LEASING
Apt. community in Southfield
seeks out-going and depend-
able individual to join our
leasing team, to show apts.
and perform other office
duties. Full time position. Fax
resume to: 248-557-0906

LEASING CONSULTANT
Needed at professional
Novi community. PT/FT
Strong computer skills,
customer service skills, and
sales experience desired.
Schedule to include week-
ends. Fax re'sume'to HR@

(248) 348-8553

Maintenance

Plant Maintenance
Lead/Supervisor

Seeking motivated, self
starting experienced main-
tenance person. Knowledge
of heavy manufacturing
equipment, hydraulics, str-
ong electrical, OC drives,
pic Slick 500 & Supervisory
•experience required.

Blue Cross/Blue Shield, top
wage& incentive program.

Fax resume to:
Atlas Tube

Plymouth, Ml
734-738-5634

Maintenance Technician/
Supervisor

Needed full, time at an
upscale Novi property.
Experience required. Must
be able to live on-site, and
.pass a criminal back-
ground check and drug
testing. Please fax resume
to HR 0 (248) 593-5559

Occupational Therapist
Top Rates in Michigan

Therapy Staff, Inc. is seeking
qualified Occupational Thera-
pists for a variety of clinical
settings, contact Amy Hall at:

(866) TSI-0036; Fax: (734)
207-5291; online at:

www.therapystaff.com:
Amy@therapystaff.com

OPTICAL DISPENSER
Friendly outgoing person

needed for busy upscale office
in Detroit, Top salary, bonus,
benefits, 401K, no nights or
Sunday's. Experience needed
Fax resume: (248) 871-0295

PLUMBER
Licensed Master

Commercial's Industrial,
Full Time, BS/BS, Dental,

401K with matching,
Vacations, Holidays,
Education, & a truck,

$1,000.00 new hire bonus.
Fax resume to '
(313)535-4403

SEWING R00M-PT
Person needed for small
shop. Exp. with industrial
machines necessary. Apply:
36789 Fullerton, Bedford Twp.

313-592-3190

SITE COORDINATOR
MBS needs a self-motivated
janitorial midnight shift leader
with 4yrs+ mgmt. exp.

$40,000 with benefits.
(734) 943-6180

OR info@dmigroup.com

SITE SUPERINTENDENT
Well established general con-
tractor has immediate open-
ing. Must be willing to travel
out of state. Please fax
resumes to: 734-458-1988

SNOW PLOW DRIVERS
Snow Busters Snow" Removal,
is looking for exp. drivers with
own plow trucks. Earn $45-
$60/hr. with assigned route.
Call Jim 734-427-9353.

TAX PREPARER
For Local CPA firm

Responsibilities: Meet
w/cl ients to gatherinfo, pre-
pare federal, state & local
T/R, research tax issues
Qualifications: Work inde-
pendently & as part of a
team; strong communica-
tion skills, able to learn
ProSeries software quickly;
previous tax prep exp.
Availability: Position be-
gins 1-14-08 thru 4-16-08;
perm, position possible.
Hrs dependent upon client
needs, 0T& Sat. may apply
Resume to: Tax Accountant
33505 Fourteen Mile #80

Farmington Hills, Ml 48331

Help Wanted-Office
Clerical

General Administrative
Position:

Weeded for weil-estab-
iished, cutting tool manu-
facturer. Responsibilities
include processing incom-
ing faxes & e-mails, order
entry, logging/routing
RFQ's and purchase orders,
general clerical and admin-
istrative functions. Must
have minimum of 2 years
office experience and be
proficient in MS Office.
Must be a motivated, self-
starter with a positive atti-
tude and-ability to work effi-
ciently in a fast paced envi-
ronment. Comprehensive
benefit package included.
Please send resume and
salary requirements to
23461 Industrial Park
Drive, Farmington Hills, Ml
48335-2855 Attn: Inside
Sales Manager or email to
hr@starcutterxom. NO
PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

OFFICE CLERICAL
Full time, must be computer
proficient, w/ billing exp. Call
Mon, & Tues only,

248-471-7402.

RECEPTIONIST
VETERINARY EXP'D

ONLY NEED APPLY!!!
Full-time. Apply in person:
Strong Veterinary Hospital,
29212 Five Mile Rd.,
Livonia. Ask for Eva. NO
PHONE CALLS, PLEASE!

RECEPTIONIST/GREETER
Full time, good benefits. Must
have a positive attitude and be
be outgoing. Fax resume to
HR Manager, 248-474-9337

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST
For Southfield law firm. Exc.
phone & typing skills. Email
resume: lorlaw@aol.com

ASSISTANT - CDA/RDA pre-
ferred. Team player needed
for family practice in West
Bloomfield. Great Benefits,
401K,- Blue Cross/ Blue
Shield, paid vacations/ sick
days. Call (248) 661-0678.

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Registered FT, Farmington
Hills. Minimum 5 yrs. exp. Fax
resume to: 248-851-4408

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST
Energetic, highly motivated,
reliable team player who loves
working with people to join
our modern, growing, positive
family practice in Plymouth.
Must have knowledge of
Dentrix, dental insurance,
good computer skills and the
ability to multi-task. Approx.
32 hrs/week. If you have the
personality and skills and are
feeling unappreciated in your
current job, fax your resume
to 734-459-3510

ORTHODONTIC
ASSISTANT

Motivated team player for
state of the art orthodqnic
practice in Farmington Hills,
Full time position with bene-
fits. Fun, friendly staff. (

DrJusinQ@hotmail.corh
Or fax to 248-476-3005

RECEPTIONIST/FRONT
OFFICE POSITION

Full or part time for quality-
oriented Birmingham practice.
Mature, motivated, depend-
able, cheerful and energetic.
Minimum 5 years front office
experience. Dentrix a plus.
Excellent communication,
marketing and people skills.

Experienced in insurance.1
Please fax resume to

248-647-1804

mmam
CARDIOLOGY TECH

needed for 8 Internal
Medicine physicians. 5 plus
yrs. experience a must; moni-
tor DCG, stress test. 3-5 days
a week. Southfield area. Fax:.

248-355-4936

FRONT DESK POSITIONS
' Full-time.

Experience needed,
West Bloomfield area.

Please fax: (248)855-1323

Health Care Partners is a fam-
ily-oriented, Medicare Cert-
ified home health agency.

Currently hiring:
RN/LPN, PT, OT,

SLP & HHA
Sign on bonuses &

Competitive benefits!
Fax: 248-784-3920

Or email: human resources®
healthcarepartnersinc.com

Histotechnologist
Mohs surgeon seeks

HistoTech with frozen sec-
tion experience to process
fresh tissue with Mohs
frozen section techniques
in his expanding, private
practice. Background in
histology, cryostat prepara-
tion and maintenance, and
histo-chemical staining is
essential. Full or part-time,
excellent pay and benefits.
Ann Arbor area.

Fax resume today:
734-996-8767

or a2derm@aol.com

HOMECARE STAFF
Quality professionals needed
immediately for Home Health
Agency. F/T, P/T contingent.
Seeking exp'd RN's, CHHA,
PT/OT. Attractive per- visit
rates or per hour. Positions
open in your local area. Join
our family in providing excel-
lent care to members of our
community. Fax resume to:
734-525-0808

. LPN/RN
for long term private duty
homecare case. Westland
area. Mon. afternoons & fill in
Fax resume 586-777-2394 or
apply in person 18600
Florence, Suite T6, Roseville.

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Needed for- busy Livonia
internal Medicine practice,
with 2 yrs. experience.
Must know X-rays, EKG &
labs. Full-time position.
Please fax resume Attn:
Dawn to: 734-313-1623

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part time, to do front and

back work. Call 734-459-7630

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Experienced. 25-28 hrs/wk.
Fax resume: 734-464-9797

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/
EMT

Novi (3-11pm shift), You will
assist providers with exams,
patient.treatments, perform
clinical testing, and a variety of
clerical duties. Previous med-
ical office exp., X-ray exp., and
med certification are required.

Please register online:
www.concfintra.com
and click on careers, •

or fax your resume to: .
866-451-0302

EOE

OPTICAL DISPENSER
Exp'd optical dispenser for
Farmington Hills optometrist.
Fax.resume: (248)737-2816

OPTICIAN
Private Novi Optometry
practice seeks friendly,
experienced optician.
Fax/email resume:

tGoptician@yahao.com
248-347-7801

PHLEBOTOMY EDUCATION
Saturday accelerated class

beginning in Jan. $850.
Call us at: (313) 382-3857

RN, LPNor.MA
With Experience, needed
for GROWING dermatology
practice in Ann Arbor/
Plymouth area. Full-Time,
excellent pay & benefits.

Email or Fax Resume to:
a2derm@aol.com
(734) 896-8767

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

y 1-800-579-7355

VETERINARY TECH
Experienced Only.

Competitive wages + ben-
efit package. Full-time;
Resume & references to:
Strong Veterinary Hospital

29212 Five Mile Rd.
Livonia, Ask for Eva.

Mo Phone Calls, Please!

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage

COOKS-Exp'd
COUNTER STAFF
Apply at: Shark Club

42070 Ford Rd., Canton

COUNTER PERSON
Dunkin' Donuts. 18 yrs. &
older. Must be able to work all
shifts. $8/nr. 734-459-5944

DISH, BUS &
COOK (3 yrs exp.)

Flj-time, permanent position.
Nights & weekends. Apply
within: Mon-Thurs. Friends,
44282 Warren Rd., Canton

MAX & ERMA'8
Now Hiring
PM COOKS

Energetic Personality & pas-
sion for food a must. Flexible
schedules. FT & PT avail.
Apply in person corner of 5
Mile & Beck

Midnight Resident Associate
Assistant Executive Chef

For Beautiful Assisted
Living Community

Please call 734-336-6193
Fax Resume: 734-326-6574

PIZZA MAKER, DRIVERS,
MANAGER

FT/PT. Apply in person, 4171
Old Canton Center Rd.,
Canton, 313-424-2484 •

SERVER
Full-Time. No nights. Must be
available weekends.' 14 &
Haggerty. (248) 926-0717

SHORT ORDER COOKS
Exp. preferred, full or part-
time. Apply within at Gatsby's,
45701 Grand River Ave., Novi.

- SNACK BAR S CALL
REMINDER

Needed. Apply in person.
Merri-Bowl Lanes 30950 Five
MileRd., Livonia, Ml, 48154

WAiTSTAFF
Part/Full Time

Starting Gate Restaurant
135 N. Center St., Northville

ABSOLUTE GOLD MINE!
Hottest product in fastest
growing industry in U. S. Our
60 top producers averaged
$500K+ last yr. Are you a top
producer? If so, call

800-605-8675

AUTO SALES NEW & USED
CRESTWOOD DODGE

(734)421-5700

Families have found some of the best
things in the Classifed Ads.

Now you can visit us at.I I I I I

www.hometownlife.com
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' CHANGE YOUR
LIFE!

GET A CAREER!
Salary Program

Real Estate One
217 W.Ann Arbor Rd

Plymouth

734-455-7000 ext. 105

Earn ONE THOUSAND DOL-
LARS each day with tested,
proven, easily duplicitable
Three Step Success System"
that is creating MILLION-
AIRES! 24 hour info line 800-
887-1897. Change your life.
Call now.

JEWELRY SALES
Seasonal- Part- Full Time

Entry Sales up to $13
Exp up to $16,

Diamond Exp to $20
734-525-3200 Fax 525-1443

LEASING
CONSULTANT

Full-time, for Inkster apt.
community. Strong sales
background preferred. Please
fax resume to:

(313)274-1927

LEASING AGENT -
WEEKEND

555 Building, Birmigrram.
Must have excellent people
skills. Professional in appear-
ance and attitude. Seniors
welcome to apply. Fax resume
to: (248) 645-1540

Just a quick
call away.....

1-800-579-SELL*

REAL ESTATE
BROKER or AGENT

To work with land developer.
Commission only. Full or part
time. Fax: 248-559-8070

Sales

WINDOW COMPANY
is looking for confident, hard
working positive individuals.
Full-Time positions. 8/hrs. of
overtime allowed each week.
Must have transportation to
Wesiland Mail area.
Transportation provided from
there. Position is door to door
appt. setting, $30-$60K/yr.
hrly + bonus. Paid training.
Jason Rpss: 734-536-7323
Dave Jones: 734-634-6575

SALES ASSOCIATES/
MANAGERS

High Line Jewelry & Watches.
Professional/ fun environ-
ment, aggressive/ goa! orien-
tated. Full time. $24K-$10GK
+ Benefits. Advancement opp-
portunities. Exp, a plus.

sgsantines@darakjian.com
DARAKJIAN JEWELERS

Since 1964

ANIMAL HOSPITAL PERSON
10-15 rtrs/wk. Eve's &
wkends. Primarily clean hos-
pital, also assist Vets. Must be
18 yrs. old or older. Apply:
31205 Five Mile. Vi blkE.'of
Merriman, Livonia.

AVON REP
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES!
Needed now! Call Dist. Mgr.

866-838-AVON (2866)

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
Days, Part-Time, $8-$12/hr.

Cailbtwn 9-5. (734) 394-0864

Job Opportunities

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOME! Year-
round work! Excellent payl No
experience! Top US company!
Glue gun, painting, jewelry &
more! TOLL FREE

1-866-844-5091, code 2

BODYGUARDS-COUNTER
ASSAULT TEAMS
Needed/USA AND OVERSEAS
$1i9-$220Kyear. Bodyguards
$250-5750 a day. 18 or order.
1-615-885-8960 or 1-615-
942-6978 ext 773
www.internationalexecutives.
net

DAILY $334. Data entry posi-
tions available now. Internet
access needed. Income is
guaranteed. No experience
required. Apply today.
www.datahomeworker.com

EARN UP TO $550.00 WEEK-
LY Helping the government
PT, no experience needed. Call
today!! 1-800-488-2921 ask
for department T-4

Envelopes 1000=$6DOO
GUARANTEED! Receive $12
for every envelope stuffed
with our saies material. Free
24 hour information.

1-888-834-0717 code 703

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-
$48/hr. Full benefits/Paid
Training. Work available in
areas like Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and
more!

1-800-320-9353 x. 2002

Help wanted earn extra
income, assembling CD cases
from home. Start immediately,
no experience necessary.

1-800-341-6573 ext 1395
www.easyworft-greatpay.com

Movie'extras, actors, mod-
els! Make$100-$300/day. Mo
experience required. All looks
& types needed! Get paid and
have fun!

1-800-340-8404 ext. 2956

MYSTERY SHOPPERS- Get
paid to shop! Retail/dining
establishments need under-
cover clients to judge quali-
ty/customer service. Earn up
to $150 a day. Call 1-800-
731-4929

NOW HIRING LOCALLY large
national organization avg pay
$2O/hour or $55K annually
including full benefits and OT.
Paid training, vacations,
PT/FT. 1-866-483-5591

Post Office Now Hiring. Avg
pay $20/hour or $57K annually
including Federal Benefits and
OT. Paid training, vacations,
PT/FT 1-866-497-0989 USWA

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
for store evaluations, Get paid
to shop. Local stores, restau-
rants & theaters. Training pro-
vided, flexible hours.

1-800-585-9024 ext 6600.

WANTING HOME FOR THE
HOLIDAYS??? OTR Drivers
wanted. Pre-pass EZ-pass.
Every 60K miles raises.
2006/newer equipment.
Passenger/pet policy. 100%
no touch. Butter Transport.

1-800-538-7825

CAREGlVER-iwilltakecareof
your loved ones day or night.
20 yrs exp. Ret Pay nego-
tiable. Karen: 734-444-9337

CAREGIVEB AIDE - Looking
for work. Full/Part time. Exp.
Dependable. Own transporta-
tion. Excel Ref. 313-215-4692

CDL-A DRIVER LOOKING FOR
Full time local job position w/
3 months ovar the road exp,
dependable, mature, good
driving record. 30 yr. machin-
ist exp. Call: (734)788-9827

i WILL CARE FOR
Your elderly loved one. Will
plan meals, outings & Dr.'s
appts., etc. 734-895-7407

MOBILE HAIR DESIGNER 27
yrs. exp., licensed, insured,
references, Candice 586-752-
4666. Celebrationz, Limited

BABYSITTER/NANNY
Preference will be given to
someone who lives in the
Farmington Hills area and has
some exp. with children with
autism. Mom is a returning
student who needs someone
who will be caring, reliable,
and interactive, with her 5 yr.
old son who has high func-
tioning autism. This nurturing
individual will understand that
this is a long term position
and wilt be resourceful in cre-
ating fun activities for this
sweet and gentle boy. The
right candidate will accept that
communication and or transi-
tioning is sometimes difficult
for my son and will require
intuition and patience to con-
nect with him. Permanent
hours will begin in Jan. on
Tues. & Thurs. from 3:30pm
to approximately 7:30pm.,
occasional Sat evenings too.
Opportunities will be available
between now and fhen. Pay is
$10 per hr. Please email
resume, references & some
interesting facts about your-
self to repetras@oakland.edu.

NANNY
Mon-Fri. 8-5:30. 3 yr. old.

Farmington Hills
248-910-0551

AIRLINES ARE HIRING Trail
for high paying Avlatfon
Maintenance career. FAA
approved program. Financial
aid if.qualified-job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance

(888) 349-5387 '

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. Medical, busi-
ness, Paralegal, computers,
criminal justice. Job place-
ment assistance. Financial aid
and computer provided If
qualified, Call 866-858-2121,

www.QnlineTidewater
Tech.com

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA AT
HOME. 6-8 weeks. Low
tuition, free brochure, pay-
ment plan. 1-800-264-8330
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HIGH
SCHOOL
www.diplomafromhome.com

ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
NOW!!! As seen on TV. Injury
lawsuit dragging? Need $500-
$500,000+4- within 48/hours?
Low rates. APPLY NOW BY
PHONE! 1-888-271-0463
www.cash-for-cases.com

FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS $25,000++ 20D7
NEVER REPAY! Personal,
medical bills, business,
school/house. Almost every-
one qualified! Live operators.
Avoid deadlines! Listings 1-
800-785-9615 ext 239

Stocks
of interest for the discerning
investor.

www.stockofinterest.com

A rewarding career in Music
Education. Seeking "MuslQ
Club Directors" for new com-
munities. Qualifications: music
professionals, educators or
musicians with business expe- •
rience. www.musiqclubdlrec-
tor.com (902) 453-4464

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to $800/day?
Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 machines and
Candy. All for $9,995. Call

1-800-893-1185

ALL CASH VENDING!
Incredible income opportuni-
ty! Candy, gumball, snack,
soda...minimum $4K-$10K
investment required. Excellent
quality machines. We can
save you $$$$.800-962-9189

Commission/sale
$20-$50K/mo. Part-time real
estate investing. Mo exp. nec-
essary. We will train you! 1-
888-852-0604. No Inv.
required.

Do you love to train? Control
your own destiny, work close
to home and maximize your
selling talents! It all begins on
day 1 with a Sandier Sales &
Management Training
Franchise! SANDLER SALES
INSTITUTE. For more infor-
mation: www.sandler.com or
call 1-800-669-3537

ENVELOPES 1DDO=$1D.O0O.
Receive $10 for every enve-
lope stuffed with our sales
material. Guaranteed! Free
information: 24 hour record-
ing 1-800-630-9515

ESTABLISHED TREE SERVICE
Incl. $30K bucket truck, saws,
etc., co. name, number, clien-
tele. Over $100,000 in profits
last year. Relocating. A steal at
$50,000. 734-340-6155

FLOWER SHOP FOR SALE
Western Suburbs. Estab. 23
yrs. Owner retiring. 313-377-
4795, sale2007@mi.rr.com

FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS! 2007I
$700,$800,000. Never repay!
Persona! bills, school, busi-
ness/housing. AS SEEM ON
T.V. Live operators. Listings 1-
800-274-5086 ext 240.

mmsm

Own a mattress sanitizing
business. Earn $200+hour,
Cash in on the green move-
ment. Dry, chemical-free
process removes dust mites
& harmful allergens. New to
the USA. Key area available.
1-888-999-9030 or
www.hygienitech.com

Seriously looking for a lucra-
tive business? You can start
today. See if you qualify. Free
2 minute message

(800) 656-8498
www.ADundanceLifestyle.com

Stuff $500+ into your pock-
ets EVERYDAY by returning
phone calls from home. NOT
MLM NO SELLING - NO 80SS
www.rapidcashrewards.com

WEEKLY S3500-S7.000,
Easy, PT! Not MLM. No selling
or convincing-EVER! I Goto
www. loadso fezcash .com
NOW!!

What if you knew you could
TRIPLE your income in the
next 12-18 months! Would
you walk away from your JOB?.
Learn how NOW! Call 1-888-
454-2055 or 717-587-7095

No matter what I t is,

I know I will find i t in my

O&E Classifieds!

Our
Classified

Department
is ready to

take your ad
at 8:00 a.m.

•579-SELL
(7355)

ICH-CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

A l l CASH CANDY

DRIVE THS SIS R$6$! Truck

CDL? Tuition resmfeumment!

DRIVER - KNIGHT TRANS-
PORTATION, Mianipafis, IN,

HEAVY EQUfPISSEIST TRAM-

YOU

0*1

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

for Goad, Sad. or Ug!y Credit!

to ffo wNft tfte functe in your

FOR SALE

Comply In Mfchigan 1-8G8-
292-0679.

if, siider,.

Free fteSfvery. 937-718-1471

ATTEND COLLEGE 0NUNS

C«H 868-058-2121

i i l NORTH BROTHERS9IIP

la*] 2 ifciya!

2007 F150
XLT

SUPERCAB
4X4

Stock
#809033

WAS $20,295 NOW $16,819* 14,964*Stock #7T6181
WAS $33,020

$2000 Down $2430.43 DUE AT SIGNING $2000 Down $2430.61 DUE AT SIGNING

2008 ESCAPE XLT 2008 TAURUS AWD
WWITED

2008 EXPLORER XLT
4 DOOR

4x2

2008 f l 50 4x4 XLT
SUPERCAB

2008 EDGE FWDSE 2008 TAURUS XFWD LTD

$to<k#8T917 Was $23,020 Stock #876017 Was $33,475 Stock W3035 Was $26,094 Stock 08TO3OO Was $30,700Stock #875005 Was $27,7\0\$ 2 0mw'l&m NOWs 24,420 NOW$25,629* H0Vi$22,5&¥ NOW$25,60JNOW$21,004

«ft» a J_ 5i»» d *n'S254t 32 &.< g*?iirs [

Mon. & Thurs Tues Wed , Fri
9-9 9-6

OPEN SATURDAY
9-3
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Tech Savvy

Rick Broida

r f ow's the gift shopping corn-
i c i n g along? If you or someone
1 £ you know likes PCs, phones,
gadgets, and other tech gear, I've
got a few items for your holiday
wish-list.

A NEW PC
Available

only at Best Buy
stores (and not
until Dec. 9), the
Gateway P-6825
Cgateway.com)
is a desktop-
replacement
notebook that
delivers incred-
ible bang for the
buck. In addi-

tion to a dual-core Pentium pro-
cessor and 17.1-inch widescreen
LCD, you get 2GB of RAM, a
built-in Webcam, and even an
HDMI port for connecting the
notebook to your HDTV: All for
this for just $89939. I've tested
the P-6825 and highly recom-
mend it.

The dual-
purpose Eye-Fi
card provides
2 gigabytes of
storage for your
digital photos
and beams them
to your PC or
online service
using standard
Wi-Fi networks.

A WIRELESS MEMORY CARD
Last week I nominated the

Magic Jack Cmagicjack.com) as
one of my favorite gadgets of
2007- A close second is the Eye-
fi Cwww.eye.fi), a 2GB Secure
Digital (SD) memory card that
also does Wi-Fi. Translation:
It automatically uploads snap-
shots from your digital camera
to your PC, your Flickr account,
Snapfish, or any of a dozen-plus
other destinations. It's compatible
with virtually all cameras Cthose
that accommodate SD cards,
anyway) and costs just $99-99-

A NEW PHONE
The more I use my new Palm

Centro smartphone Cpalm.com),
which I wrote about a few weeks
ago, the more I like it. It's not sexy
like the iPhone, but ifs incred-
ibly versatile and very quick at
retrieving Internet content. Plus,
the Centro costs just $99 when
you sign up for a two-year Sprint
contract. If you've never owned a
smartphone before, this is your
chance to get a really sweet one
for peanuts.

A NEW MP3 PLAYER ,
I know, I know, you want an

iPod of some sort: Touch, Nano,
Shuffle, etc. But consider an
alternative like the Creative
Zen Ccreative.com), which starts
at $129.99 for the 4GB model.
Though no larger than a stack

Please see BROIDA, D2

Starting at $129.99, the Creative Zen
packs a lot of music and video power
into a slim, inexpensive package.

The Elves School by Marilyn Bidinger, Pnsca Tjahjadi
and Rudeepan Wattanapat won third place.

v

It's a village complete with all the
trimmings, too, including a school,
barber shop and condominiums,
along with a VFW hall, a "Naughty
or Nice" observatory and a Polar Bear
Tavern. Students also created a car-
ousel, an ice rink and a train.

Then there's Santa's Workshop
and Santa's Crib, complete with Kris
Kringle lounging in a hot tub and
the Grinch just hanging out near the
frontdoor.

The village will be displayed
through Dec 14 in VisTaTech Center,
but in the meantime, people can bid
on the village buildings until then
with proceeds going to the culinary
arts program. "Something like this
can bring people into the college
to see what is going on," said Kris
Dowdy, who administered and super-
vised the competition.

Students were required to use
edible ingredients with the exceptions
of the windows, which could be made
of plastic, and lighting. Students used
materials like marzipan, candies,
pretzels and gingersnaps, along with
the flat gingerbread pieces to help
shape the structures.

Students started five weeks earlier,
working every chance they had on
their creations. So when the three
judges examined the final entries for
the gingerbread village, it was a tough
choice.

Students were scored on neatness,
originality, creativity and whether
they followed the theme, which this
year was the North Pole.

What makes a good village? "A
clean display, good craftsmanship
and how it relates to the theme," said

Please see GINGERBREAD, D2

Santa's Workshop by Marcella Angeliji|;f#k secoM p(a^ . •

Hayley Devoli and Ashley VanHuile won first place for Santa's Crib.

Jan Robs created
this ginkgo bowl.

Get fired up
for largest

Charlie Blosser never dreamed he
would one day throw the country's
largest pottery sale.

In 1974, the pottery professor
founded the ceramic technology pro-
gram on the Royal Oak Campus of
Oakland Oommunfty College. Intent
on showing his students not only how
to create pottery, but how to earn
money selling it, he launched a mod-
est Potters Market the following year.

Twenty-five students setup shop
at the first event, but like a vase on
a pottery wheel, the market began
to take On a shape of its own. Today,
the Potters Market has grown to
include 135 artists selling everything
from platters, tiles and mugs to bird
baths, jewelry and sculpture •— nearly
anything that can be made from clay.
Among the 40,000 fondaonal, deco-
rative and whimsical pieces up for
sale are stoneware, earthenware, por-

* _' ennifer
\ ". Dobie's

• K texture
. ; l k petal

- y.r pot is
s.1**^' drenched

¥ ? . <n detail.

celain, raku and smoke fired pottery.
"Ifs hard for me to believe that

the Potters Market has become such
abeloved Detroit area institution,"
Blosser said, addingthat the great
appeal of the sale is the creativity,
craftsmanship and prices (items
range from $5 to $400).

As the Potters Market has grown,
so has the reputation of Blossers
ceramic program. OCC is known as
a training ground for craftsmanship
inpottery making, and the studio .
is always alive with kilnsfiring and
pottery wheels in constant motion. .
Advanced stmjents who are selected
to be in the Pottfetfs Market are also
expected to have their own studios
at home, where much of the work on
sales produced. Students must prove
themselves as skilled, successful pro-
duction potters, able to consistently
create quality work, before they are
invited to sell their wares. Established
ceramic artists from across Michigan
also are invited to participate in the
potteryshowease.

Jan Bostakk AII I be displaf
these colorful casserole dishes
at the 32nd Annual Potters
Market Nov. 3C through Dec, 2
in Madison Heights.

Among local artists exhibit-
ing are Jan Robb of Troy ('ginko'
leaf jewelry and platters); Jan
Bostwick of Royal Oak (func-
tional, earth-toned chip and dip
plates and casseroles); Carole
Berhorst of Bloomfield Hills (a
new red and yellow collection);
Dave Albrecht of farmington
Hills (pagoda-style outdoor ; . :
lantern sculptures); Itristen ;
Kusisto of Livonia (Just for Fun
Creatures); Betty Kowalczyk of
Farmington and Joan Brandt of
Southfield (platters, bowls and
crazy characters); Pam Reid of
Birmingham and Ruth Rycroff of
Farmington Hills (funky English
cottages).

For information,1 call (248) 246-2686or
visit www.thepottersmarket.com.
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For great Tuscan wines, seek out Terrabianca
Ihen Roberto Guldener
was growing up in
Zurich, Switzerland,

his grandparents owned a
restaurant. Every year his
grandfather traveled to Italy's

Chianti region
to personally
select wine for
the restaurant
and Guldener
helped bring
it back on the
train to Zurich.

That was the
beginning.

By 1989,
after working
for years in his
father's Swiss
clothing shop,,

Guldener and his wife Maja
wanted to return to country
life. Together they took their
family to the hills of Tuscany to
grow grapes and make wine.

To help him select the best
site with the correct soil :
and climate, Guldener hired
renowned enologist Vittorio
Fiore and agronomist Remigio
Bordini. Together they discov-

Focus on Wine

Ray S Eleanor
Heald

ered the ideal property, the
estate of Terrabianca ("white
soil" from the chalky nature
of the terrain) in the hills of
Radda in Chianti, located
between Florence and Siena.

Extant documents refer-
ring to Terrabianca date to
the year 1085. So imagine that
9OO years later, Guldener and
his family took up the chal-
lenge of again making wine at
Terrabianca.

RENAISSANCE
"We had to learn everything

from step one, and very quick-
ly," Guldener admits. He real-
ized that the estate vineyards
planted in the 1950s and '60s
needed to be replanted to new
training systems, greater vine
density and modern clones,
"Today everyone says that the
wine is made in the vineyard,"
he said. "That is very true, but
it's not so easy to achieve. It
takes many years and a lot of
study and experience."

Guldener selected 15 clones
of sangiovese, 12 of cabernet
sauvignon, nine of merlot and

Check out our
new 2nd floor
showroom at

aks Malt!

KITCHEN
• Factory Direct
•Costs Much Less Than

Replacing
• Available in Solid Oak,

Maple & Cherry
•References in Your

Neighborhood

• FREE ESTIMATES

s: cabinet clinic
i1*. )ader in Cabinet Refacing

West 734-421-8151
•- North-East 586-751-1848

vv.cablnetclinic.com

The Hearing Test"

Dr. Karjssa L. Jagacki
Licensed Michigan

Audiologist

A diagnostic hearing test evaluates
the extent or degree of hearing loss in
each ear. It is performed by an
Audiologist in a sold proof booth via
earphones with the use of an
audiometer. The perception of sound,
the understanding of speech and the
function of the middle ear are all tested.
If the Audiologist suspects a medical
condition, he or she will refer you to

your primary care physician, or to an otology specialist
(Hearing loss is caused by medical problems abou* 5
10% of the time.) When the testing is completed, l i e
Audiologist will thoroughly explain the results, of mo
hearing assessment and make any necessary
recommendations,

If you are concerned about your hearing, come to
PERSONALIZED HEARING CARE. We will take the time tc
address your unique hearing concerns and work *i*h
you to make the most appropriate recommendations
Call us at #734-467-5100 to make your appointment,

I BUY ONE BATTERY i
IL.

Mm, PERSONALIZED
Si HEARING CARE, Inc.

Personal Audiology Services

35337 West Warren • Westland, Michigan
734.467.5100

Open M-TH 9-5 FRI * Evenings & Saturdays by appt.
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one of canaiolo. Each one was
chosen for a specific soil type,
microclimate and exposure.
By selecting grapes of different
varieties grown in various soils,
Guldener is able to make each
of his wines distinctly different
one from the other.

"The idea of making a new
life in the country with vine-
yards and olive groves was so
fascinating and mysterious
that I put everything I had
into making it work" Guldener
explains.

Today, the Guldeners own
a second property in the min-
eral-rich Tuscan region known
as Maremma, bordering the
Mediterranean Sea. The prop-
erty known as II Tesoro (trea-
sure) has a Villa surrounded
by vineyards and 4,000 olive
trees, some as old as 300 to
400 years. Traveling to Italy
and need a place to stay in
Tuscany? You can reach Villa II
Tesoro on-line at www.villailte-
soro.com.

WHAT TO BUY FROM
TERRABIANCA

Scassino 2005 Chianti
Classico $26 is produced from
six clones of sangiovese and
a touch of canaiolo. It boasts
attractive flavors of raspberry

WIHE PICKS
With an tiveraif 29 percent market

share, Italian wines dominate

Imports in the marketplace, in

addition to the Terrabianca wines

mentioned in our column, try:

RED

2005 Boroli "Quattro Fratelli"

Barbers d'Aiba $16

2003 Capoverso Vino Nobiie di

Montepulciano $25

2004 Jacopo Blondi Santi

Sassoalloro$30

.2003 Casteilo di Gabbiano Alieanza

IGT $35 (blend of sangiovese, mer-

lot and cabernet sauvignon).

2002 Tenuta dl Sesta Bruneito di

MontaJcIno $35

2005 Ca1 Marcanda Gaja Promis $40

2003 Mastroberardlno Ratflci

Taurasi $43

2000 Mastroberardino Taurasi

Reserva $79-outstanding.

WHITE

2006lnamaV1n$oave$14

2006 Mastroberardino Radict Fiano

di Avellino $24

2006 Mastroberardino Nova Serra

Greco diTufo $24 •

if a retailer does not stock a spe-

- cific wine we recommend, ask that

it be ordered from the distributor

or order it direct from the winery if

it's domestic.

and cherry in a fruitful rendi-
tion.

Croce 2004 Chianti Classico
Riserva $29 has been aged lon-
ger in oak than the Scassino.
It highlights notes of cherry,
anise, dark plums and vanilla.
It's fruit driven with good
length and structure.

Campaccio 2004 $41 is a
blend of 70 percent sangio-
vese and 30 percent cabernet
sauvignon, grown in Chianti
Classico and Maremma. It

Fantastic Holiday Savings!
On 1000s of SAFE Toys, Dolls & Activities

• Michigan's Urges! Specialty Toy Store' 50,000 km m M
>free Gift Wrap! •Convenient Parking!

North America's Largest Selection1

New Merchandise
Arriving Daily!

Make wish lists or shop
The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop 3947 W. 12 Mile Berkley 248-543-3115
Sale en<fe 13/31/07. [n-stock items. Complete details h-sfore. M-W. & Sa 10-6 T l w S Fri 10-8'30 Su 12-5

PLYMOUTH CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATORY

POLICY AS TO STUDENTS
Plymouth Christian Academy admits students of any race, color,
sex, height, weight, or national origin to all the rights, privileges,
programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to
students at the school.
It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, height, or weight, in administration of its educational policies,
admission policies, athletic and other school administered
programs.
Publish: November 29, 2007

showcases dark cherry and
berry fruit in a well balanced
wine.

II Tesoro 2004 $42 is 1OO
percent merlot, 90 percent
from Maremma with the bal-
ance from Chianti Classico.
It's a superb wine with bright,
intense fruit expressions of
blackberry, blueberry and cher-
ry with a lush mouthfeel.

Cipresso 2004 $44 is 1OO
percent sangiovese grown 80
percent in Chianti Classico
and 20 percent in Maremma.
It's an elegant rendition with
brown spice notes, balanced by
flavors of blueberry and black-
berry.

Campaccio 2003 "Selection"
Riserva $68 is a 50/50 blend of
sangiovese and cabernet sauvi-
gnon grown in Chianti Classico
and Maremma. Succulent
vanilla, coffee and chocolate
notes highlighted by red rasp-
berry are dominant palate
features.

The Healds are contributing editors.
for the internationally respected
"Quarterly Review of Wines" and Troy
residents who write about wine, spir-
its, and restaurants for the "Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers." Contact
them by e-mail at focusonwinedaol.
com.

KNOW THE SCORE
e aumbers m

1 st Ev
Employee Sale
Wholesale to Everyone

on all ceramic, porcelain,
warble, granite and
slate tile in stock!

This Fridav &:$0-fl (Southficld)
8:30-5 (t.iimington)

Saturday 9-5 • Sundav 11-4 isou

lust in rime for the Holidays?
GRANITE COUNTERTOPS

- Sl | II

• 1 1AI»C Styles
\ o Hidden Ch.iigcs
>rdi>cs included.
Ktidiiiv. Cornels to (V miludcd
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40 Colors Available at this price
'Nol i l ink l ink* S *'u«1 tut i' iti n . t I i i * ' n i _ c Mi i i imnr »»Tih

• i Ceramic Tile $ales Inc
I >l Marble & Granite Shop

ft

Southfield Farmington Hills
M,T,Th. 8:30-5:00pm, W,F 8:30-8pm T,Th., Fri. 8:30-5:00pm, W 10:30-7pm

Sat. 9-5pm Sat. 9-5pm

23455 Telegraph Rd. 248-356-6430 24301 Indoplex Circle 248-426-0093 j

of business cards, it comes with
a 2.5-inch color screen, FM
radio, and an SD expansion slot
for adding more storage on the .
cheap. Plus, it's compatible with
music-subscription services like
Napster and Rhapsody, and you
can stock it with movies and TV
shows purchased from Amazon
Unbox andWalmart.com.

BETTER HEADPHONES
Whatever MP3 player you

buy (or already own), do yourself
a favor and buy some decent
headphones. Or, more accurately,
earphones, the kind that nestle
snugly inside your ear canals. The
aptly named Bose In-Ear Stereo
Headphones (bose.com) come
with a carrying case and three
sets of removable silicone tips
(small, medium, and large) so you
can get the perfect fit. These ear-
phones sell for around $99 from
avariety of stores. Ihaven't tried
them myself, but I've used plenty
of similar models, and they're
all a huge improvement over the
earbuds that come bundled with
MP3 players — iPods included.

A FAMILY PHOTO CALENDAR
It's a tradition around these

parts to round up die dozen best
family photos from the past year
and turn them into a monthly
calendar.

We've tried lots of services over
the years, but have settled on
Snapfish (snapfish.com) for one
critical reason: You can add your
own dates to the calendar before
ordering. Thus, it arrives showing
not only national holidays, but
also our family birthdays, anni-
versaries, planned vacations, and
other important dates.

ANEWDVD
Need something to watch

while waiting out the writers
strike? Gather the family around
the tube for Planet Earth. I'm
not usually one for documenta-
ries (or, for that matter, nature),
but these shows are incredible.
Sigourney Weaver narrates 11
episodes focusing on different
regions of the planet. You'll see
sights and wildlife you've never
seen before, because they've never
been filmed before (not like this,
anyway). You can buy the series,.
on DVD, but do yourself a favor
and get the Blu-ray or HD-DVD
version (and, while you're at it, a
Blu-ray or HD-DVD player). You
won't be disappointed.

Rick Braids writes about computers and
technology for the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. Broida, of Commerce •
Township, is the co-author of numerous
books, including How to Do Everything
with Your-Paim Powered Device, Sixth
Edition. He welcomes questions sent to
rick.broida@gmail.com.

GINGERBREAD
FROM PAGE D l

Joe Decker, Schoolcraft instructor
and master certified pastry chef.

Judges JefTGabriel and Shawn
Loving, both Schoolcraft instruc-
tors and restaurateurs, along with
this reporter, examined the build-
ings and the details for an hour,
choosing gold, silver and bronze
certificate winners, then selecting
first, second and third place win-
ners, who also won scholarships.

First place went to Hayley
Devoli and Ashley VanHulIe for
Santa's Crib. Second place went
to Marcella Angeline for Santa's
Workshop, while Elves School,
made by Marilyn Bidinger,
Prisca Tjahjadi and Rudeepan
Wattanapat took third place.

Building a gingerbread house is
a challenge, but Dowdy has advice
for anyone who wishes to begin
such an undertaking this holiday
season.

"Put in a good sound structure,"
Dowdy said. "Start simple, then
you can add detail.

"We always try to guide them.
They can use a simple structure,
then they can embellish after-
ward. We showed them photos
and then their ideas started frying.
They had a lot more detail than
they did before."

"It brings students together and
they get excited working together.
It's just fun to work on."

Anyone who wishes to view the village
can visit Schoolcraft College's VisTaTech
Center on the north side of campus at
18600 Haggerty Rd. in Livonia during nor-
malschool hours. Anyone who wishes to
bid on any of the buildings with proceeds
going to the culinary arts department can
contact the culinary arts department at
(734)462-4423.
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Quick Reference Guide to
Holiday Hours & Entertainment

DECEMBER 2007
Thu

10am-7pm

6-8pm • East Court
5-piece band playing
classic holiday tunes

10am-9pm 10am-9pm 10am-9pm

Fri

Plymouth Choir

7-7:30pm
JC Penney Court
Singing classic holiday tunes

10am-9pm 9am-10pm

Sat
l

8am-10pm

8am-10pm

9

10am-8pm

10

9am- 10pm

nPhi! Gram All Stars
6-8pm • East Court
5-piece band playing
classic holiday tunes

9am-10pm

3D's&W
Barbershop Quartet
6-8pm • Throughout Mall
Singing classic holiday tunes

9am-10pm

13 Our Lady of Good
Council Choir Group * jj
10:45-11:30 am f f |
JC Penney Court
3 D's & W Barbershop Quartet
6-8pm • Throughout Mall
Singing classic holiday tunes

9am-10pm

15

8am-10pm

.-*.
9am-9pm

17

8am-10pm

Phil Gram All Sta
6-8pm • East Court
5-piece band playing
classic holiday tunes

8am-10pm

1Q
3D's&W K&
Barbershop Quartet
6-8pm • Throughout Mall
Singing classic holiday tunes

8am-10pm

20

8am-

3D's&W
Barbershop Quartet
6-8pm • Throughout Mall
Singing classic holiday tunes

8am-11pm

22

7am-llpm

7am41pm 7am-6pm
Closed for
Christmas 7am-10pm 10am-9pm

28

10am~9pm

29

10am-9pm

30

pm

31

10am-6pm Ion

10am-7pm „ Normal
Hours Resume

Yi.

Happy Holidays
to you and yours!

Macy's, JC Penney, Sears, Kohl's & Over 80 Specialty Stores

(Corner of Wayne & Warren Roads) • 734-421-0291 • www.westlandcenter.com
Mall hours are subject to change -f .,

^
^^

OEOS573321
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Leggings

$©KT Wear
Baggy hoodies

Dobney
and Bourke
Hayden bag

ii, s-m

WENSDY VON BUSKIRK EDITOR (734) 953-2019 • wvonb@hometownlife.com
bool
froni
Aide

Everything is
Illuminated

Life of Pi
by Yann Martel

The new
Betsey

Johnson
store in
TWelve
Oaks
Mall

Aveeno
Positively
Radiant
cleansing
pads

A new haircut for the holidays
at Hair Concepts in Livonia

A personal
homemade
gift

Starbucks
Peppermint
Mocha

Charriol Celtique Collection bronze cable and yellow gold bracelets, available at Tapper's.

pjy " Make a
11 '*"* budget for

Tegan and Christmas shopping
Sara,

The Con £ v r p r S * w & If (I

^ . . Shimmering Topaz Wrap
treatment at Spa Julianna

17g-Z# 5 e % i n Plymouth -

Precious Neials
Tamer's ra/hts wawMy for

Hearts on Fire diamond ring,
available at Tapper's.

• Hearts on Fire. Cut to 100x
magnification (as opposed to
the usual lOx), these radiant
and rare diamonds
come closest to per-
fection of any gems.

• Gold. Yellow
gold is back. At
Tapper's, look
for Marco
Bicego's
Confetti
Collection,
featuring 18k
layered neck-
laces, ix a wide
selection of gold
watches.

Yellow gold Cartier
Ballon Bleu watch,
available at Tapper's.

• Cable jewelry. Both men and
women can wear this hot trend
in rings, cuffs and necklaces.
Look for Charriol's Celtique
Collection, a combination of
bronze cable and yellow gold.

• Vintage. Art deco and
antique-inspired jewelry
complements the classic long
gloves and vintage suits in
fashion this season.

8Y WENSDY VON BUSKIRK
STAFF WRITER

; he slogan
I at Tapper's
I Diamonds &

Fine Jewelry is 'Mark the
Moment.'

During the storeCs 30-
year history, that has meant
encouraging customers to
invest occasions with gifts
of beauty: diamonds for a
marriage proposal, a luxury
watch for an anniversary,
gemstones for a special
birthday.

Now, Tapper's will mark
its own moment with a gift

of generosity.
The store is celebrat-

ing the opening of
its second location at
Twelve Oaks Mall

in Novi with an
initiative to help
prevent AIDS

at home and
abroad.

The Precious.
Lives, Precious

Metals effort
includes a char-

ity gala tomorrow
night at Tapper's

flagship store in West
Bloomfield, where
ticketholders are invit-
ed to dance, drink and
dine while contributing
to the cause.

For those who can't
attend, an ongoing in-store
and online promotion will
encourage shoppers to
donate $30 in exchange for a
$30 gift certificate that can
be used on any merchandise
at Tapper's anytime. In addi-
tion, Tapper's will donate
$30 to the fund for every
purchase of platinum bridal
jewelry through March 31.

According to Steven
Tapper, the seed for Precious
Lives, Precious Metals was
sown during an employee

training session on plati-
num. Sales associates
learned that 80 percent of
platinum comes from South
Africa, and every year 12
percent of miners die from
AIDS.

"Listen, there are people
who work tirelessly to bring
the gems and the metals
from the earth every day. We
appreciate the beauty and
pleasure we get from wear-
ing and owning platinum,
but we don't recognize all
the work it takes to get it to
the surface," said Tapper,
who co-owns Tapper's with
his brother, Howard. "We
recognize the pandemic in
South Africa. We really, rec-
ognize that we need to do
something."

Partly inspired by their
Jewish heritage, the Tapper
family values community
involvement and philan-
thropy. Each year, they give
major donations to a variety
of organizations, and they've
marked milestones in their
business by supporting select
causes.

Precious Lives, Precious
Metals will build bridges
between the people who buy
Tapper's jewelry, and the
workers who make it pos-
sible. A portion also will
help fight AIDS in Michigan,
where more than 17,000
residents suffer from HIV/
AIDS.

Money will be distrib-
uted between the Midwest
AIDS Prevention Project,
and Youth AIDS in South
Africa. The goal is to raise
$300,000.

"It's a very small world
now. We really believe in the
commonality of all mankind.
We've trained our 85 asso-
ciateson AIDS education,
talked to family and friends
about it, and we're hoping
people will rise up and help
us," Tapper said.

PLSTIC
Mohamad H. Bazzi, M.D., I. VC.S.
AfcSIHETlC&RECONSHUJv ' I - I « k

Diplomats, American Be v ' ' ' - i
Diplomate, American » i

Privileges, Al Various Mi i I 11 • • i - I

Actress Natalie Portman wears
earrings from the Kwiat Vintage
Collection, exclusive to Tapper's.

MASK THE MOMENT
CHARITY GALA
When: 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 1,
World AIDS Day
Where: Tapper's Diamonds &
Fine Jewelry, flagship store,
6337 Orchard Lake Road, West
Bloomfield
What: "Experience of a Lifetime"

l ive auction, strolling dinner by
Matt Prentis, entertainment by
the Simone Vltale Band
Tickets: $130-$500, include
$30 gift certificate to Tapper's,
and benefit the "Precious Lives,
Precious Metals"
Information: Call (248) 932-7700
or visit www.tappers.com

The holiday shopping season Is
officially upon us. Make it fun
with the following extra-special
shopping events:

0£ TOTS mm
Kelp less fortunate children
enjoy holiday magic by donat-
ing to Toys for Tots. Jim Harper
and the Magic Morning Show
will broadcast live in support of
Toys for Tots at Oakland Mail in
Troy on Friday, Nov. 30. Bring a
new, unwrapped toy and enjoy
the fun. For more information
visit www.detrottmagic.com.

Distinctive, hand-crafted and
one-of-a-kind pieces from a
variety of artists are available
at Holiday Shop at 8BAC from
Nov. 30-Dec. 16. Holiday Shop
is free and open to public from
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Mondays through
Saturdays and Noon-4 p.m. on
Sundays. The BBAC is located at
1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmingham
between 14 and 15 Mile Roads.
Call (248) 644-0866 or visit
www.BBArtCenter.org.

Families are invited to taste
holiday spirit at The Inn at St.
John's Gingerbread Open House,
1-4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 2. The free
event will feature live reindeer
petting, carriage rides, a gin-
gerbread house display, visits
with Santa, music and refresh-
ments. Donations of non-perish-

able food items are requested to
benefit St. Vincent De Paul. Call
(734) 414-0600 or visit www.
thelnnatstjohns.com. The Inn at
St. John's is located at 44045
Five Mile Road, Plymouth.

Native West will celebrate it's
18th annual "Holiday Jewelry
Festival" with a fabulous selec-
tion of Native American jewelry
from the Southwest, all made
in the U.S. Festival Hours are
10 a.m.-9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 30;
10 a.m.~6 pjn. Saturday, Dec. 1;
and 10 a.nvS p.m. Sunday, Dec.
2. Native West is located at 863
W. Ann Arbor Trail in Downtown
Plymouth. Fore more informa-
tion call (734) 455-8838.

The Michigan Christmas
Show and Marketplace will be
held Nov. 29-Dec. 2 at Rock
Financial Showplace in Novi.
Decorated trees will be raffled
off to benefit the Barbara
Ann Karmanos Cancer Center.
Attendees of all ages can
make an ornament from Arts &
Scraps. Photos with Santa and
Mrs. Claus are available for a
$5 donation to the University
of Michigan Burn Center. An
Opening Night Benefit will be
helrt 6-9 p.m. tonight, $25. Call
(800) 849-0248 or visit www.
MichiganChristmasShow.com.

Jeffrey HMiHer,MD
\DVANCFD VFI
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First Spider^
fteatment

Dr Miller has ovef

12 jears experience

in treating venous

diseases and has

received many

honors and awards

including being

named one of

~ Board Certified -
46325 W. 12 Mile Rd.

Suite 150 • Novi • Covered by most
insurances

• State-of-the-art
treatments

• Quick, office-based
procedures

• Virtually pa&free
• MiiUmal downtime

wwwAVtherapies com
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Schedule Your Complimentary Cosmetic Consultation
Glam up this holiday season at the Celestial Institute of Plastic Surgery

Laser Packages, Luxurious At Home Spa Treatments, Lash Lengtheners, Mineral Make-up andMore!
42680 Ford Road (West Of lilley) Canton 8 6 6 . 4 1 1 . C I P S www.cipsimage.com
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